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A small piece of
paper In check form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal
quicker
than counting It out In bills?
Not

only that, but you
easier nights when

will

sleep

you

know your

much

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
tfBW ADVKKTIPBMKNTM TBIM WBBK

your money la
the same.

always

at your

The rural schools of the city will open
next Monday, after a recess of two weeks.
The teachers are the same as last term, except at the Infant street school, where
Mias Nina Franklin will suooeed Mias
Mary F. Davis, resigned. The common
schools in the city proper and at Ellsworth Falls close to-day for a recess until
Jan. 2. The high school will close for the
holiday recess of two weeks on Dec. 16.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
at aiLawoBTa ronomci.

In

disposal

effect Oct. 10, 1910.
mails ancaiTan.

We pay liberal Interest on snch
accounts. 4% on savings.
Call
or

The ladies of the November committee
of the Village improvement society will
serve
tea at the home of Mrs. A. I.
Saunders next Saturday afternoon from
4 to 6 o’clock. This will be the Brat of a
series of social functions to be given by
the different committees, and a cordial
invitation is given to all citizens interested
in the good work.

Celia Alexander—Notice of foreclosure.
Ellsworth Hardwood Factory—White and
fellow birch wanted.
F O Bilsby—Sheriff’s sale.
Sorrento Realty Co—Special meeting.
Admr notice—Eat Eugene S Haskell.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
Ba moo a, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Pobtlawd, Mb:
B Swaaey A Co— Swazey bean-pots.

Better open up an acmoney la safe.
count in our bank.
For further Information call any time. Remember

just

illustrated aonga.
Dancing will follow,
with music by Monaghan’s orchestra.

write for partirulars.

Pbom Wbut—7.18 a m: 4.2ft and 6JS p m.
Pbom Barr—11.06,11.40 am; 4.43 and 10.53 p

m.

MAIL CUMBS AT POSTOmCB.

ioiMo Wbbt—10JO, 11.15 a m; 4 and 9 pm.
3oino Bast—4.45 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

Dr. H. J. Noonan will this week clone
his dental office in Ellsworth, preparatory
to his removal to Twin Falls, Idaho. He
will spend Thanksgiving with friends in

Registered mail should be at postofBce half
hour before mall closes.
No Sunday mail.
PostofBce open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a

an

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.
Capital, Surplus and Profits,
Deposits,

Mrs. A. Monroe Dorr has gone to Portwhere she ia the guest of Mrs.
Florence Dewey.

land,

Security, Absolute Permanency, Coneervative Management and Painstaking Service—
Absolute

upon

December. Dr. Noonan has been located
in Ellsworth since June, 1908, and bas established a good practice. He bas made
many friends, who sincerely regret his

ness.

$1,245,000

these four form the foundation
business edifice has been erected.

Portland, returning here to pack his
goods. He will leave for the West early in

P. H. Stratton, of Honlton, formerly of
Ellsworth, is here for a few days on busi-

$170,000

...

m.

j

departure.
The steam lighter Evelyn Thaw, which
has been employed on government work
In Union river, left last week. For the
past few weeks the lighter crew has been
removing rocks from the channel near
Indian point. The dredgers, which left
several weeks ago, have deepened and
straightened the channel near the
wharves, and also done considerable
work at the mouth of tbe river.

Mrs. Charles A. Be Hatty haa gone to
Boston to spend the winter with her son,
Jharles E. Bel la tty.
Mias Anna Hickey, of Old Town, was
guest of M iss Marguerite Coughlin a
few days last week.
he

which this

The

And these four we guarantee to you in Connection with any and all business which you
may
place in our hands.
Your account is respectfully solicited.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.

Sept. 14, 1010

|

Baptist society will

have it annual

the

in

jeaa

city

to

relatives.

are

spend the Thanksgiving

Edward Gosselio has moved his family
for the winter to Green Lake, where he

re-

with hia parents, Elmer E. Rowe and

employment.
Leroy Haslem

has

irite.

BANK” YOUR SALARY WITH US.
.«

k

; he

ivaiiuge# of

a

J

r

Jj

have the financial

1

tf

^

ou

a

good hank

are

not

<
*

exclusively for the

near-rich; the modestly salaried man can and should
protection and conveniences which modern I 4

afford.

make h

Our

taking by

.1

f

I
n

| J||l

mail eaay and safe.

l.aKhn

;

1

4'

Iv/'W

J.STEJN TRUST & BANKING CO, BANGOR. ML
*

j.*

0

thousands of patron* include many
hjndre- B of snUri 'd men and women; why don’t YOU entrua VOUK funds to our care? interest paid on deposits. We
bank-

JHJ

OM Town and Macblaa.

Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will have a sale
>f aprons, fancy articles and home-made
candy at Masonic hall, Friday afternoon,
Dec. 16.

and wife

are

here from

Brewer while Mr. Haslem
enjoying
few days’ hunting.
Miss Mabel Maddocks has returned
from Bangor, where she has been for
several days with friends.
is

The many friends of M. Y. McQown, of
the Union Trust Co., are glad to see him
3ut, after spending four weeks at home
the victim of rheumatism.

a

Harold Strout has moved from the Haslam house on Mill street to the house of
William P. Moore on State street.

Claire Clement and Lewis Fernald, who
have been employed
by the At;\bursen
Hydraulic Construction Co., in Minne-

Harry Flood,

who

has

been

having

trouble from blood-poisoning in
his arm for two weeks, following the amputation of a little linger, is somewhat im-

serious

sota, arrived home Monday.
Albert 8. Withee and Miss Bessie K.
rreworgy, both of Surry, were married by
Rev. P. A. A. Killam at the Baptist par-

proved.

Lewis Fernald arrived home Tuesday
from the West, where be has been for the
Saturday.
past year in the employ of the Ainbursen
Prof. Henry C. Emery, chairman of the
Hydraulic Construction Co.
tariff board, is home from Washington
George E. Maddocks has recently purto spend Thankgiving with bis parents,
chased a house-lot of Hiram Hamilton on
Mr. Chief-Justice Emery and wife.
the old Bangor road, and is having lumMrs. Edward Andrews, of Carmel, with
ber landed intending to build in
infant son, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Q.
spring.
Porter Smith. Mr. Andrews will join her
Arthur A. Robinson and Seth H. Jordan,
bere to-day to spend Thanksgiving.
of Bangor, were here Wednesday and
H. Fremont Maddocks, of North EllsThursday of last week, demonstrating the
worth, has rented the Emery house at the Chaiiner* car to several
parties in the city.
sonage in Ellsworth

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. Ac F. L. MASON
FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT

Mayaard Whittaker place, Kllsworlh. Maine.
A >arge 2 story house, bam and outbuilding*,
acres of land, in good repair, about 1
nuh: Irom poetoffice.

Two story bouse, shed and large stable, all
connected with city water and electric lights,
and. bout 1 acre of land. A bargain 0*1 easy

Uther

Properties
O.

terms.

vicinity

TAPLEV,

W.

of Main and School streets for the
and will move in next Monday.

MAINE.

...

John F. Whitcomb and wife returned Saturday from a trip of five weeks,
during which they visited Boston, New
York, Burlington, Vt., and other cities of
Col.

Knowles, of Northeast
ELUworth to-day.

THE

SOCIETY

HALL TO LET

For Oard and Dancing Parties

%

and Recaptions.

EiMFiry&l'cliWts
HAT* ADDKI> A

WITH OR WITHOUT MUSIC.

ments

diuielng

or on

Apply for terms

ftleen.

string Instru-

to

GARAGE

C. E. MONAGHAN.

to their equipment, and are prepared
to meet all demands for repairing at
short notice.
Skilled machinists;

U-NO-HIM.

ample storage
OPEN

room.

EVENINGS

TII L

IO.

THE—
CLARION.
Whether its

a

ranffe or a fur-

nace-lf it is a "Clarion”, it 1*
sure

Made

to meet erery

requirement

the Wood

Bishop Co,

by

iiautfor.

Sold by

J. P. ELDKIDGE,
Main street.

Ellsworth

are

has returned

a

The
last

Mitchell's resignation, she having served
faithfully for a long time, but all
feel that it has come to good naads in the
person of Mrs. Foster. Albert E. Foster
has been appointed assistant.

them

as

racoon, and

WKSI'

being
manitsgiving day,
holiday, the banks will be closed

To-morrow

legal
day.

B.

closed
from 9 a. m. until after the distribution of
and
will
close
for
the
the 6. 35 p. m. mail,
day at 7 o’clock.
Miss

The

Mary

postoffice

will be

Davis, daughter

over

Sunday.

Mrs. Aubrey Gaapar is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Mary A. Bonsey.
Miss Grade A. Carter is visiting her

of

Davis and
Leo Burton Betts, son of Mrs. Charles M.
Wit ham, were married at the Methodist
parsonage in Ellsworth last Thursday by
Kev. O. G. Barnard.
E.

KU^WOIMH.

H. Meader visited friends in Bangor

George grandparents,
wife, of Ellsworth Falls, and

E.

home from Bar

newly-appointed postmistress, Mrs.
E. Foster, took over the postoffice
week.
The patrons regret Mrs.

small game.

a

are

Albert

in

guides,
from a bunting trip near
Mrs. Andersen shota large

Moose bill.
doe. The party also secured

guests of B. S. Jelli-

Harbor, and are occupying their home
here, which was vacated recently by
Mr. Higgins has moved
George Higgins.
into the house near Pond spring, wbich
he purchased recently.

Andersen, of Boston, with A.

Friend and Albion Archer

L.

All
PrtT.tr lessons In

Harbor,

were

and wife.

Jndson Fox and wife

England.
County-Attorney Wiley C. Conary, of
Bucksport, Hon. L. B. Deasy and Judge B.
E. Clark, of Bar Harbor, and Jerome B.

Mrs. C. P.

tii iwmobim

While hers they
son

New

REAL E8TATE.

FIRE INSURANCE
ELLSWORTH,

corner

winter,

in bllswortn ana

PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE ROAD.

Interesting Bar Harbor Story by Way

a&btittsmom.

|

Boston.

of

The Boston Olobe of Monday printed an
interesting story of tbe plan to build a

private road from tbe mainland into Bar
Harbor, for the use of automobiles. Tbe
Olobe says:
Am m means of compromising Bar Harbor's
long, bitter and apparently unceasing auto
war, a syndicate of summer residents is
actively engaged in purchasing land for a
private automobile road frbm Trenton to Bar
Harbor, to be used only by automobiles, and
which, being constructed entirely by private
sources, will not fall within the ban of tbe
prohibitory laws against autos.
This, it is believed, will settle the whole
controversy, as the autoists have no desire to
go upon tbe drives of the island, but only to
reach Mt. Desert with their machines. Several of the leaders of tbe automobile faction
and of those interested in keeping them out
have been in amicable conference all the fall,
and together they have been over the rou te
mapping it out, and purchasing laud.
The law court recently decided that the
constitutionality of the anti-automobile law
was sound, and accordingly it was expected
that there would be an effort this winter,
either at the annual town meeting or at the
legislature, to repeal the restrictions, and
this has caused much depression and uncertainty in business circles, many cottagers
delaying renting or building till tbe matter
was settled.
Tbe auto fight has been a long and bitter
one, lasting over several years, and large
iama of money have been spent on both sides.
It is understood that tbe road will cost
about $80,000 and that at least half of this
sum has already been contributed, some of
the most ardent advocates of tbe exclusion
idea being among the roost generous contributors.
Large contributors, so it is rumored, are Edward B. McLean and Gen. Edward Morrell, of Washington, and George B.
Dorr, of Bostou,

meeting next Monday evening, at 7.30
:>'clock, in the vestry parlor.
Misses Minnie and Margaret Grady, of
At the banquet of the men’s club of the
Bangor, spent Sunday in this city, the
church in Rockland last WednesBaptist
of
Miss
F.
fueats
Mary
Doyle.
Sufficient land is also being acquired, it is
day evening, Howard W. Dunn, jr., a
The firemen were called out by a grass senior in
Bates college, son of Howard W. understood, to provide for the possibility of
an electric or steam road to Bar Harbor.
Ire near the railroad Sunday afternoon.
Dunn, of this city, was the speaker of the
No damage resulted from the fire.
occasion. Recently he supplied the pulThe Thursday club held its annual pit of the Bates street church, Lewiston,
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY.
rhanksgiving sale at the Congregational with much acceptance. His many friends
Football Hero,” Prein this section are glad to learn of his use- “Mose, the
restry yesterday afternoon and evening.
sented to Full House.
Charles L. Mitchell, who has been con- fulness in this sphere of service.
Hancock hall was tilled last Friday
5ned to the house the past week with an
evening when the junior class of the
ibscesa on the leg, is somewhat improved.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Ellsworth high school presented the play,
living Osgood and wife, who have been
Albion Carlisle and wife went toCorinna “Mose, the Football Hero.” This is a
riaiting relatives in New Hampshire and
Tuesday, to spend Thanksgiving with college play, well adapted to amateur
Massachusetts for several
are home.
weeks,
Frank D. Rowe god wife, of Warren,

/•jf

No. 4T

|“Tr.'r.,^r{

Asa S. Barron annd wife.

presentation, and the parts were credittaken. The play was produced
under the direction of Mrs. L. F. (liles,
who conducted all the rehearsals, and deno small
credit for the success
serves

ably

The cast of characters

was as

follows:

cock

(Saturday, Nov. 26, at home of Mrs. A. I.
Saunders A “tea” under auspices of Village improvement society from 4 to 6 p. m.

£S&5H52?k!.
Sumner.Harold

Hooper
Hayden.Juan T Rossello

15 cents.

Saturday evening, Nov. 26, Society hall

Thomas Edward.Owen Duffy
The Old Man”.Philip Mason
Eleanor Thornton.Erva Giles

Dance.

—

Monday, Nov. 2S, at Society hall
Dancing school and extra.
Friday evening, Dec. 9, at Hancock hall
—

Anne S< huyler.Jessie Moran#
Betty Carewe.Delia Barron
Sally Middleton. .Vera Anderson
Katharine Stanton.Hazel
Edythe Burne-Jones.Margaret v-outtbliu
Mrs Bone.Eva Gerry
Mrs Vanche.Marion Rideout
MrsCourant.Rena Sargeut
Inga.Madeline .Moon

Canadian jubilee

Mc^frisen

spices

of

under

singers,

au-

Helpsomehow society of the BapTickets, 35 and 25 cents.

tist church.

Friday aftejnoon, Dec. 16, at Masonic
hail Apron sale by Irene chapter, O. K. S.
—

Between the acts there

specialties

were

of the class, including a vocal
by
solo by Miss Marion Rideout; a quartet
by Russell Parker, Percival Wescott, Juan
T. Roseilo and Harold Gould; violin selections by Mr. Hosello, and quartet by
Philip Mason, Bryant Moore, Misses Jessie
Morangand Haz.l Morrison.
A dance followed the play, music being
furnished by Higgins’ orchestra, of Bar
Harbor. The-net proceeds for the evening
were about $110.
members

(iKKKN LAKE.
The

trappers have been quite successful

this fall.
Another pew camp has
Green Lake colony.

been

added

to

!

All advertising ways and

have

means

„'c*»d features; some are “strong0 on
1 quantity, some on quality, some on their
| personal appeal, some on their low cost;
| but the home paper, in which all these
; good qualities are combined, makes its
i advertising columns the all-round best
1
and cheapest advertising medium you can
souit;

\

use.
_

a&DtTtisnntnta.

SPEND 3 MINUTES
AND 1 CENT

the

Basil
Webber and
Horace
visited relatives here Monday.
Airs.

Charles

Scribner

has

Webber

ON YOUR BUSINESS;

little

her

help
inexpensive
reply promptly,

daughter home for a few days.
John Merrill spent a few days recently
in Bangor, and bought a horse.
C. P. Ben nock and family will occupy
the Hasting house this winter.

ask me, on a

so as

to get you in line for the Fall

Capi. Horace F. Lord and wife spent
Friday evening with Capt. Lord’s father

and

Winter

at

Will

Horton

Grey

Vernal

family

ana

winter.

Mr

have

Horton

and Lewis

Grey

and wife have

Frazier has returned to his

Garland is confined

Frederick
w

ith

a

work

lame

to

the

leg.

Mrs. Annie Jellisou, of Ellsworth Falls,
is working for Airs. Ada C. Garland.
Ira B. Hagan, jr., of
has been

postal,

advertising.

advertising

how I MM

vigorous,
I’ll

rush. My
experience

IS

yearf

at

your

moved

will cut

Waterville.

house

with

service.

wood for Bacon & Robinson.

in

you

Ellsworth.

here for the

able to

The senior class of the high school has
begun rehearsals for a play “At the End
of the Bain bow”, to be presented Friday,
The proceeds will go toward the
Dec. Id.
expenses of a trip to Washington, D. CM
which the class plans to make instead of
the usual class play and ball.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 23, at Han*
ball-Dirigo club ball. Tickets, 25
cents; dance tickets, 50 cents.

Mose, the football hero.Edwaril Downey
Frank Thornton.Bryant Moore
Thurston Hall.Percival Wescott
Billy Holt.Russell Parker

Ed.

judge the wants of his customer,
because in most cases he is personally acquainted with him. He knows his likes
and dislikes, is able to tell w hetber be
wants a cheap article or something good
without asking him. Why, then, does he
let all this trade get away from him?
How it it that he cannot do as good work
selling goods to his neighbors as the concern
hundreds of miles away?
The
While the country meranswer ia easy.
chant sits at his desk arguing to himself
that he cannot do this and he cannot do

EVENTS.

ELLSWORTH.

“The country merchant,” says the
moved to Green Lake for the winter.
Michigan Tt idesman, “has every advanThey will work for M. Quinn.
because
he
of
his
meets
city opponent
tage
He has the goods
the buyer fa a to face.
LARK WOOD.
He can argue in favor of
in his hand1.
the quality o' his merchandise.
He is
Edward Garland is at work at Otis.

The union Thanksgiving service will be
held to-morrow evening at the Congregational church, at 7.30 o’clock. Kev. O. G.
Barnard, of the Methodist church, will
deliver the sermon. The pastors of the
other churches will assist in the service.

COMING

achieved.

running

Ellsworth

out lines

acre

Fails,

for Simon

FRED H. CLIFFORD
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Morse-Oliver Bldg,

BANGOR, ML

WANTED!
300 TO 400 CORDS

While aid Fellow Birth,

Garland.

Miss Isabel Frost has returned to her

Cut

4!)

inches

long, and

not less than

home at North Mariaville, after working 5 inches in diameter at the
Thanksgiviug entertaintop end.
for several months at Mrs. Ada C. Garment and ball of the Dirigo athletic club
mail
order
man
is
the
demonstrating land’s.
that,
Also a quantity of Rock Maple
will take place this evening it Hancock
t what he can do. He is hammering away
The program will include the
ball.
Mrs. Charles Garland, aged ninety-one Bolts. For further information cail
; after trade. H«* never lets up.”
Her fac;omedy sketch, “The Judge sod the
years, remains about the same.
at the office of the
french Actress,” by Henry and Gill, asulties are remarkably sharp for a woman
Miss Mary .\. ritock bridge will open room
listed by two local artists; songs by the No. 10, Manning block, Dec. 8. for her annual of her age, and although confined to her
high school quartet; vocal and instru- sale of water-color pictures sa1. Christmas bed, she takes an active interest in her
mental solos, and moving pictures and novelties.—Add.
surroundings.

The

annual

i

I_

ELLSWORTH HARDWOOD CO.

Pn|* Moatbif Ttfh Tar the
Soglswlwf Mew. tf, 1TML
Aki

hatoke

among tij* drongrro.

JDatnal lciufit Catamn.

tWWSTlAH ETOEAVOR.
Waak

Mr (avorlta aWaur b«n or
aad why-Hvb iu B-tO HUM
Bbormaa H. Doylo, D. D.

“Botpful Md

r%t Motto:
no

purposes of IIU column

BopofML"
on

mmMU

by aa*.
MUod la the title uf motto—it U for the mutual
bapafal
Si Scriptural selection for thla topic benelt, aad alma to ba belpfulwad
for tbo ooaaoa good. It U fortbaeoa
In thla Hat of fa- Being
M Manually apt
aoa naa-a pabUe servant. a purveyor of la
■M worthies, who by faith perform- fermariea aad aaggearioa. a medium tor thelaal Mi of heroism, tba author speaks tarchaage of ideas. la tba aapaatty U aottaHa
ad a anm her to particular and then, eoaaaahatloaa, and luaaoeeaadepaada largely
overwhelmed by tba lengthy list that oa tbe rapport given It la tble reapeet. Coaef
Ml ratIn*, exclaims, “And what maataalloa. anal be signed. bat the teat
shad 1 mare way. dor Mass would fall
am la MB of Gideon and of Bank and
aad of Jeptha. of David
ad dm-"
ato* aad Suteel aad of the prophets T’
Aad teen bo warns up the deeds aad
aamddoau ad a great list tn aa few

writer will not be printed except by para erioa
Comaantaetloae will be entoeri to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of tbe column. bat aeae
will be mooted without good reaaoa. Address

waste as possible,
vaswaacivino aa vwa rtaa.
Aa great difficulty in choosing a
morn.
teoeoB* missionary hero or berotae Is Oh, the (era was bright, Thaahagivlag
With Its .tack, of hay aad shocks of core,
the tom Bat af them to be found In
lta pumpkins heaped In the rambling shed.
Ctohtea history. Both time and apace And Its apples brows aad green and red.
weald fall as te merely mention the And la the cellar lta winter .tors,
of tba vaat Dumber of mea aad
maama who aa mlsaioBarleB have per
foamed heroic deeds. Moreover, la so
team a a am bar who performed equally
kaak deeds aad sacrifices It Is a
sate took to select me sa a favorite.
have some favor
ry and la telling the reason
•orlttsm will make many a
mating and uplifting,
te tha early Chrtodan centuries there
Leavwaaa many heroic missionaries.
ing ate the Master Himself, who was
radfiy a missionary—one amt from
Pad what was Stephen hut a Chris
ttow mtonlonaiy when be tried to persMte the Jews la believe la Christ?
Maeaover. be was a hero, dying aa the
Umi Chrtatton martyr, yet praying God
to forgive hto enemies as Christ before
bM had done.
namaa

□perhaps

mmo

iwcjfc

giwauia

www

•«

Savin To them the greet eommlarian waa first given. At the end of a
caMrf they, with Paul, had preached
the gospel to practically all the Roman
emptea. Tradition tolls os that each
ova of tee twelve died aa martyrs, Pets* hntac crnclfled with hla bead dowasari aa not being at to die aa Christ
«M became he had haaaly denied hla
land Contemporaneous wtth and aoeeeadteg tea apostles anmbeni of others
prase bad the gospel, not n tew of
Wham srfhnd the death of martyr-

and for that matter the
Par length of
of an tlaa
ter hardships endured, ter
made, ter heroic deeds and
tm results accomplished Paul stands
In tea front rank of an mlaalanariaa,
and beyond all doubt it an Christians
warn compelled to select a favorite
atehouy hero hh asms would be
Fate the apostle. Hla Ufa was filled
It was la
ndtt thrilling incidents.
osMtant danger and at last was offset ap in martyrdom. Any one who
wfi closely study the Ufa of Paul will
It every phase of heroism and
every lesson possible upon tbe
'of missions. He baa been the
of aB succeeding Christian ages
sad tee church's greatest heroic mis-

na

Msdern ■"*—««■»■ have not bean without their heroes and heroines, and It la
ter tea members of each denomination
«s Wi the story of their favorites and
aw misnoa

km. m. 1-7; Nak. i. 1ft; Matt xxvill.
H ftp; Acts 1. 1-14; vin, ft-8; xlil. 1-A.
dddte, svt 28-40; xvtt. 15-28; xli. 2S-30;
xte, 8-18; ixtIL 18-28; Hah. zL 17-12.

FaNhneka, Halfbaeks and Waybaeka
la tba Christian Endeavor movement the grant crowd of yonng people
aaB ooma older people, too, are "for
wroto." They always have the gaol
In view, and they prana on toward It
The
npdy, bravely, strennonaly.
pawtk of the canoe to 71.000 societies
ta hn than three decades Is to be
erorttod largely to the go ahead element, the yonng men and women of
vtrtaa and coo rage that have dared. A
hdHhacfc or a fallback In football la
a naefnl fellow who stands behind the
“fhrward” to support him and item
the opposing tide of play should the
In
enemy pass the front players.
OMntinn Endeavor, as In all rvUgVma
week, the halfback la the stiff Jointed,
lukewarm parson that bobbles behind
the crowd and Is not very anxious to
knag ap with the profession. Ha ta»
naan tba forwards with hla well directed mnrmnrlnga and hla little criticisms
and Mb doobts and fenre and at least
Madera the forward nub. In many
tmgiria be la a splendid fellow. Hla
gnl fault Is that ha hasn't enthral
mm enough to gallop with the crowd
nor arose enough to keep out of the
wag. The fallback Is a ponderous
Ha has literally to be
pangsrition
parted along. Of cowrae bo hi a good
Mlw. One cannot but love him. The
nudmtnnata thing In that be places hla
artl weight down on a bock aeat
every time, and neither ha nor the seat
*■ mere. But worse than an Is the
wayhnek. He la not la the game at
aft Bn In among the spectators and
aggartn to ha a general coach. Ha la
nnaw caught In n scrimmage until It
In rt over, aad then be suddenly appooea k order to explain at length
hear ft ought to have bean dona. Well.
I wander where I belong? I know
f want to belong. I lava the
I want to bn among thorn.
I wrt
(Id today. I erOI move from
the -I
book” rant right ap to tba

mrt to float of the lender

it aside, l will smile,
the other fallow. I
that hoot that rash on
wttb a hurrah.—Ripple

k Ck**-*1*" Endeavor World.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Chicago. 111.—" I waa troubled with
falling and inflammation. and the doe-

■■■■■■■■tAniuud I could not
well unless I

d
Kt
operation.
I knew I could not
an

stand the strain of
one, so I wrote to
you sometime ago
about my health
and you told me
what to do
After

la bias that were Iliad aad ruralsg o'er
With all the things that a farm coaid keep
la barrel aad bin and goodly heap.
Hung to the rafter, aad hid away.
Oh, tbe farm was a pleaaaat piece that day.
Oat hack of the ho are tbe orchard stood.
Then came the brook aad the cbrvtnot wood.
The old sawmill where the children play.
The fodder bars with lta pile of .hay,
The walnut grove aad the cranberry hog.
The woodchuck bole aad the harking dog,
Tbe wlntsrgreen and the robber's cave.
Wherein who entered was counted brave.
The skating pond with Its fringe of key.

Oh, the Jane

was

pleaaaat Thanksgiving dayl
—Ths fwdepewdeal.

Dear M. B. Friend*:
I will give you this year a law of otter
people’s thoughts and rhymea, and hint*
and helps about Thanksgiving aa 1 have
been able to gaiter item from different
sources.

Margaret Songster writes In

one

mage-

sine about
vocn TiASKMirisa ahd mmb.
ene of us counts her mercies end
finds that they far outnumber her sorrows.
The youftsi of us has probably sometimes
known what it is to be sorrowful, but in comparison to the many times in which she has
been Joyful, the sorrowful times have been
few. There is a bit of verst which tells ns

Every

Taking the year together, my dear.
There lent more cloud than rain.
Xa the first place, there was ao Thanksgiving day in Iflfi, except in New England. Of
course in those days they bed turkey, aad
pumpkin pie, and onions, aad cranberry sauce,
aad potatoes, but they did not have tomatoes,
or corn, or peas, or Any canned vegetables
there were ao tin cans. There were no oars to
bring fresh frail aad vegetables from the
Booth or California. Oranges, bananas, pineapples. grapes aad other frails which are
familiar to as, were never seen in the markets
—

of 1U0.
Dinners
wives had

a

cooked in fireplaces. Houseyeast cakes, no baking powder,
no granulated sugar, ao flavoring extracts, no
ground spices, no cocoa, no breakfast foods,
were
no

ao macaroni.
All the
no soda crackers,
coflee hadgto be roasted and ground at home.
set
tubs
nor
clothhad
ao
Housekeepers
wringers, or ics-cream freesers, nor meat

grinders

nor

carpet-sweepers;

no

borax,

or

moth-balls or fly paper or screens.
(That
word screens reminds me that, not a half
town
wbo
went
one
of
our
boys
century ago.
to Boston wrote borne that they had begun to
his way of
“strain the air" in that city
joking about the new idea of screens.)
There were no rubber goods of nay kind; no
fire engines; even horse-cars were unknown.
There were no steel peas, ao gold peas, ao
fountain pens, no photographs, no cameras.
Bat we most remember onr grant grandparents were perfectly contented and satisfied
without nay of these things, and made it s
special point to offer earnest thanks to
Providence for theirfmany blessings—Clifford
Howard, 4a 6i. Nichole*.
—

rue

following receipt

is

irom

w-oay

Magaains:
Boil one quart cranOuimiY Jolly
berries sad one cup of water in a covered dish
five or six minutes; press through a seive,
stir in two cups sugar. When the sugar is
melted, turn into a mold and set aside ia a
The next day the Jelly will be
cool place.
Arm and at its best. Do not boil after the
sugar is added.
—

___________

TUB GOLDS* DAT.

There are two days in the week upon which
aad about which I never worry. Two carefree days, kept sacredly free from fear and

apprehension.
One ef these days is yesterday. Yesterday,
with all its cares and frets, with all its pains
aad aches, all its faults, its mistakes aad
blunders, has passed forever beyond the
reach of my recall. I cannot undo an act that
I wrought, I cannot unsay a word that X said,
on yesterday. Ail that It holds of my life, of
wrong, regret and sorrow, is in the hands of
the Mighty Love that can bring honey out of
the rock, and sweet waters out of the bitterest
desert—the Love that can make the wrong
things right, that can turn waepiag into
laughter, that can give beauty for ashen, the
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness,
Joy of the morning for the woe of the night.
Save for the beautiful ssemories, sweet and
tender, that linger like the perfume of roses
In the heart of the day that is gone, I have
nothing to do with yesterday. It was mine; it
la God's.
And the other day I do not worry about is
to-morrow, with all its possible adversities,
its burdens, its perils, its large promise and
poor performance, its fail ares and mistakes,
is as far beyond the reach of my mastery os
It is n day of
its dead sister, yesterday.
God's. Its sun will rise on roseate splendor,
But it
or behind a mask of weeping clouds.
will rise.
Until then, the earns love and
patience that hold yesterday hold to-morrow.
Save for the svar of hope that gleams forever
on the brow of to-morrow, shining with
tenper promise into the heart of to-day. I
have no possession in that unborn day of
grace. All else in in the safe keeping of the
Inherits Love that holds for me the treasure
of yesterday—-the Love that is higher than
ths stars, wider than the skies, deeper than
the skies, deeper than the sene. To-morrow—
it is God's day. It will be mine.
There is left for myself, then, but one day of
the week—to-day.
Any man can Aght the
battles of to-day. Any woman eon carry the
hardens ef Jest one day. Any man can re-

Croop ia

prevalent during the dry,
oold weather of the early winter months.
moot

Fronts of young children should be pro-

pared for it. Ail that is nnadnd is a bottle
of Ghambsrlain’s Cough Memedy. Many
mothers are never without it in their
homos
it has Dover disappointed thsni.
Sold by >11 dMten.

3—Mooting

Saturday,

Pomona grange with Chattne grange.
UATKiDk,

478,

nuawonra.

Bayaida grange met in regular session
Wednesday, Nor. 18, with eeeenty-dee
mambara present and aiaitois from La-

One
motna, Hancock and Town HHJ.
candidate waa glean tha drat and second
degree*, and on* name wee voted on and
The married member* furnaccepted.
ished an excellent sapper for the single
members, after work.

Cake and coBee will be served.

aboot yoor esse write a eonfldcotfau letter to Mrs. Pimkham, at
LAXOurn, 304.
Lymn, Mass. He* advice is tree,
Lamolne grange held an interesting sesaad always helpful.
sion Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, when one
•1st the teBpahou of to-day. O, frioada, It
in oaly whem, to the baidaaa and cares of
to-day, oarcfslly meuared ost to tia by the
Infinite Wisdom Bad Might that gives with
them the promise, “As thy day, so ahull thy
atrvngth be,” we wilfully odd the burdens of
those two awful eternities
yuaterday and
to-morrow—such burden# aa only the mighty
It
Qod eua euetula—that we brook do we.
isn't the experience of to-day that drived
It ia the remorse for something
mea Baud.
that happened yesterday, the dread of what
to-morrow may disclose.
These are Qod'a days.
Leave them with
Him.
Therefore, I think, aad I do, aad I Journey,
but one day at a time. That is the easy day.
That ia the man's day* Nay, rather, that !e
our day—Qod'a aad mine. And while faithfully and dutifully I run my coarse aad work
my appointed task ou that day of ours, Qod.
the almighty and all-loving takes care of
Robrri J. Buryesterday and to-morrow.
detle. D. P.
—

—

_

I am very grutef ul to B. E. 8. for her
opportune contribution printed abort.
The poem will be used later.
That you may all hare a very pleasant
Thanksgiving season to the wiah of
Aunt Madge.
Ambition.
1* > oat oral instinct of
humanity. Whan properly exercised it
ia worthy ol all praise; lor without it
every element of civilisation would be
lost end there would be no such thing as
energetic effort. By It progress is fostered and improvement created.
In early times physical strength and

candidate was Instructed in the third and
A harvest sapper folfourth digress
lowed, after which a short program was
tendered. Deputy A. 1. Pom was present,
and oSmed suggestions for the good of the
ardor. There were visitors from Bden and
Hancock. The attendance for the evening was much better than far tome time.
The State lecturer la expected Nov. V.
xtooux, as, south xuswoxn.
The pleasantest meeting in the history
of Nteolln grange waa that held Saturday
evening, Nov. IB, when far the Brat time
the grange met in its own hall. There
were fifty-one mem be re and tear visitors
present. Two proposals for membership
were received, one accompanied by demit.
The first and second degrees were conferred mi two candidates.
The lecturer presented the following
Recitation, Sarah Haddocks;
piogram;
song, Kate
Hooper; reading, Lillian
Wheelden; leading, Hannah Haddocks;
conundrums by seven members. At recess
corn-balls and home-made candy
were
furnished by Harry L. Wheelden
and wife.
There was a special meeting Tuesday
evening, Nov. 32, for conferring the third
and fouith degrees.

Ambition

physical supremacy were principally
sought alter, because their influence predominated. In later times rank eras the
chief prise, because its titles gave the
greatest amount of power. But in our
day and it our country the mind has acquired supremacy, and the surest road to
success Is through the Intellect.
In the first case, ambition panted for
the apear and the battle-axe; in the second she strove for ribbons and eilver
medals.
But now she seeks tor the
honors and emoluments that follow the
possession of a mind wall stored with

knowledge.
To keep your
vertising alive.

store

alive, keep your ad-

A specific for pale—Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric
Oil, stronfiest, cheapest Uaimeal ever devised. A household remedy la America for X

Reputation and

Honey Back of This
Offer

BEECHAM5
PILLS

gecord and the luiworn Aaeeica*.
tin If. Hall,
Gao ear W. Haro,
8. L. Beam.
Committee.

mrnmv to cabiboo

Owqr> Haary Hooter, om of PtUaflMd's
oldwt bwtam an, died Saturday, ^
richly year*.
Dr. Robert J. Alay, praaidant-alaet 0f
tto University of Maim, arrirad at Orooo
last week. Or Alay will amuse aOlee
Dae. 1.

_

ABBC-rua, 480, rcajrr.
Arbotor grnago mat Friday arening,
A
Nor. IS, with fifty members present.
lot of bueineee was broogbl before the
mooting, and plana diaenmed for tba openBaraas O. Norton, warden of the u..,t
lag of the hall recently purchased, with a
■booting match oa tba afternoon of State prison since MM, will tender his
Thanksgiving, followed by a aspper and resignation at the masting of the goverdance.
nor and council to to told Nor. a, to
A largo crew lg at work laying tba now tain ifltot Jan. L la company with John
The
lot
ben.
floor and fixing np tba kite
C. Pillsbory, of Belfast, Mr. Norton has
All are pleased bought oat tto bosineasof R. a
ban been newly graded.
Coaoer,
committee*
with the prompt action of tbs
of Baltast, a long-established coaesrn
rela negotiating tbe sale, aad beginning
wool,
pairs. The regular meeting will be held
Man engaged In Waring down u»
there Nor. 35.
booses on tto lot whan tto Nan Borland Telephone Oo.’» new building la to
BAT VI*W, 187, BAUaBCBT OOVB.
to erected ua Portland, mads a etartiiog
evenView
met
discovery tto other day. In one of the
Bay
grange
Wednesday
bouses they found a atOl that so om body
member*
and
on*
visitor
ing, with sixty
tod need a good many year* ago. It has
present. Tbe Orel degree wee conferred been known that whiskey has bean drank
on Are candidates.
Tbe married mem- In Portland, and It has toco suspected
bers furnished the program for the even- that on oeeaatoas it to* toon told, bm
this is tto Beat direct ectdane* that soying *d follows;
Heading, Mrs. Abbl* one was making It than. The man
m
McFarland; grapbopbon* selections, Har- charge ol tto removal of tto building, was
ry Stearns; sketch, “A Singing Compe- asked bow largo tto atUl was, and be
replied that to got CIS worth of Junk from
tition,” Mr. and Mr*. Morgan; clog dance, tto
outfit. Tto etui was covered ia on
Daniel McKenxie; reading, Mrs. Leon the second Soar, above tto
kitchen, and
Smith; “tamale orchestra from Sleepy tto pipes running to It Iran under a Wise
Hollow.” Tbe captain* tor tbe evening flooring.
program wore Mra. Stearns, Mrs. Smith
KLUWOKTH HAKKKTh.
and J. W. Ward.
B. Walker McKeen, State lecturer, will
The qaoUluWte Mow fin the rug* of
be with tbe grange In n lew weak*, and bn null
prion la Ellsworth
entertained by Charles Sbaad. Tbe second
end third degteee will be conferred next Batter.
Wednesday evening. Nor. K
Ctmmwj par %.
«c#v.
Mrp... SOB
OleomargertaO.IB WO
naiun, 884, nokth nnoacor.
■ms.
It «u ftottoiMs'i night at Highland
Freeh laM. per do*.
Mrs
grang* No*. 18, and a An* program was Fwattrp.
Chick ess
songs, salad reading* and
u«n
pmeanud
Fowl.Ugt*
radtatlona. The opening addraae by J.
Tnrkeyt..»
B. Wilson was of apodal merit.
A paper
thews.Bpc
Docks. *rn
on “Oar datiee to thn grange”, by J. X.
■Of.
Hatcbins, waa able and instructive. The
■set loose, per loo. Util
contest waa decided in favor of the genBeled.Mail
•erww.
tlemen.
The grang* annieenary will be observed
Loose.Mpu
Beled.
is
If stormy, a special
Friday, Nov. S.
VtgrlEMMe
will
called
be
meeting
Saturday,
U Os loos I
«
Potstooe. pk
M Bw potatoes I ISO*
Beets I
IS Corrals t
Lettoce. heed
«
uu view, 461, urmon.
a issue, s
rj.:
Turnips»
Lake View grange held Its regular meet- Sjaeeb. »
a Parsnip., b
M
mi.
ing with quite a large attendance and two
ur«
P|B Learone.'doi
rial tors from New Oratory grang*. After Orsoces doc
WBM
It Apples pk
busies**, a new treasurer waa chosen.
le hoped them will be a large attendance
Bicc. per A
Me*
CoBee-perB
at the next regular meeting, Dec. S, when
M«a Vinegar. gel
BIS
Mg*
K
M Crecsrd wheel.
will
be
officers
elected.
a Oatmeal. per 1
*
»
Hockwbeet, pkq
H
OOOD WILL. 878, ANHKBST.
et
Good WU1 grang* mat Saturday evena><
ing with a usual attendance After busii u
a
was
corn
teen
ness, candy poll
enjoyed. Fop
and corn balls ware served. After recess
I-

—

—.

n.i

tbs lecturer

presented

a

good program.

Mania vuxx, 441.

bedgvriek grange bald ita regular BeatMe*
MariaeUls grange mat al grang* hall
ing Nov. 18, with fifty members present.
is
a large attendance, It being single
Brooklin and Maaaepequa granges were with
»c«d
member*’ night. They scored 1^80 on tno
deand
fourth
The
third
MBIT
represented.
■gn
Next Saturday night will be
grees were conferred on on* candidate. program.
One application was reeeived. Oaks and tba last night (or the married members. I_
Much work was dona and everyone enLa*b.
uaa
CO Bee were served at recess, and a general
a
Toagoes. each
tba harvest feast.
good time enjoyed. U was voted to en- joyed
Freeh rich.
M
tertain the Pomona meeting in January.
a OpaWrc. qt
Cod.
PAMOU. M, HANCOCK.
a (has lie. h
Haddock.
»
11
Hallkos
Clams
bM
qt
In
Pamola
mat
grange
regular aeaaion
HAnvner bomb. 408, warn buswobth.
M
Saturday evening, Nov. 18, with eixty- Scallops ql
Harvest Home grange met Saturday, tbree member* and thm* visitor*
Flews. Be ala aad Food.
peasant.
Mc«
After boalnees, Fie* applications tor membership were Floor-per bblwith a small attendance.
Oats, ba
IB«M Shorta-bag ion
the lecturer presented a program of songs accepted: also two applications by domit. Cora. Mas
I a Mia laed. bag I MB'*
bag
A dam of thres waa instructed in the first
Oota Meal, bag
I a MiddUaBs.bg I Mat n
and stories. Election of officer* will be and second
degrees.
Cracked ran.
IM
In ardor Dee. 8.
At tba next masting tba members of
There will be a dance at the hall Thanks- Bayaide grange am invited to bo preoent
Law uukkue wslower tap wa*raa»
and confer the third and fourth degress.
A baebel of Ueerpool all shall weigh«
giving evening. A chicken supper will be Them will bs a harvest
aad a
Tark'e Iclaad mil
supper.

served.

baabel at
poaads
shall weigh M poaads
The etaadard weigh! of a basket of potatoes
la good order aad St ler shipping, le M
poaads; of apples, C4 peaadc.
The Mnadatd weight of a baehel of baaae la
good order aad It lor chipping, le Mpennds:
et wheat, hews rala-bega I oral pa red pare.
M pomade: of ears M pooade; of onions »
poaads, of narrow, Bagllah taralps rpe end
ladlas mewl, M powade; of pwnalpe. M poaadr.
of burlap aad haekwheel. M powade; of oets
B poaads or area meaeare ae bp agreement.

MBUoaisi. aasoLcnoNs.

HAaaapaqua, 477, south blubhill.
Maaaapaqoa grange met Nov. 17. The
next meeting will be special, on Wednesday, Nov. 28, on account of e dance in the
hall Thursday. The gate-keeper, Blanchard Bowden, being ill, the members have
given him a poet-card shower, and other
evidence* of remembrance.

gisrMi, Oar Heavealy Father has taken
beloved sister, Julia Jobastoa,
“Oa* by oas. H* gently take* as
And w* know not whoa It’s doa*.
Bow wo falsa their goatle kladaeo*.
Yet w* say ‘Thy will be doa*.'
Beaolsad. That we reaaember her a* a willlag worker la our order; that we extead oar
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved dally la

oar

this lias* of sorrow; that
draped tor thirty days, a
oa oar

reeved family
VIBW, 4M, WBR BDBN.
Anaatesa.
Mountain View grange held it* regular
meeting Friday evening, Nov. 18, with
one hundred patrons present, including
thirty visitor*. After business, the fourth
degree was conferred on four sisters and
two brothers, after which all partook of a
bountiful harvest supper.
During the lecturer’* hour, the question,
“Which is the bettor time lor plowing,
fall or spring?” caused an unusual amount
of discussion, which was very interesting.
There was much diSerene* of opinion
There was a beautiamong the brothers.
ful solo by Madeline Moaley; also by bister Davis, of Iniuoine grange.
Then will be work in the initiatory degrees at our next meeting. _Th* following
resolution* warn adpoted;

We pay foe all the medicine used during
the trial. It our remedy fails to completely
relieve you of constipation. We taka all
the riak. You are not obligatsd to us in
any way whatever if you accept our offer.
Could anything ha mare (sir far you? Ia
Whereas, It has pleased the Greet Master
than any reason why you should hesitate of the Universe to remove from oar midst our
late
brother. Bbea M Hsmor, sad
to pot our claim* to u practical test?
Whereat. The Intimate relations loo* held
The maul
scientific, common-mum
best meat is Baxall Ordarllao, which an by oar deceased brother with the mombere of
this (rear* render It proper that w* ehoald
salon Uka candy.
They am very propiece o* roourd our appreciation of his sernounced, gmtia and pleasant in action, at fi vices
as » graassr and his amrits as a man;
particularly agrees bis in every way. therefore bo It
They do not oeun diarrhoeas, nausea,
geeeleed. By Mouxtaia View groat*, No.
flatuiene*, griping or any other inconven- 4*4, that whils we sow with humbleeabedesloB
ience whatever. Baxall Orderlies an par- to the will of the Mast High, we do not the
ticularly good lor children, aged and daUcat* persona.
HBXAMXTBTLBNBTBTBAMINB
Wa urge you to by Baxall Orderlies at
our risk.
Two abas, lOo. and 36c. Bsmembar, you can get Baxall Be madias in
this community only at our atom—Tbs
Baxall Btom.
E. O. Hoorn, our. opp.

portages-

proved family remedy

skdgwici. 2*4.

MOUNTAIN

Our

is your mo«t precious possession. Your first aid to health
should be the reliable mi

low-etttrees.
gear lead.
That this grange tender* its
heartfelt sympathy to the family sad relatives of oar deceased brother In their end

spread

You Take No Risk

Your Health

■eerier*. That la the death el Ihea M.
this grange leees e blotter who was
always astir* sad realoae In bit work ne n
granger, one wha was wise la eenaeel aad
laarleae la aettoa; aa honest end upright
nuta whose virtues endeared him set only to
hie brethren of the order, hot to ell hie 1*1Hueor

.aietlon.
■revised. That oar charter be draped tor
MoanGreen
Friday, Doc. 3- Meetingof
thirty days, and that these reaolnttone he
tain Pomona grange with John Dorfty placed oa the raoerda of thlr grange, aad that
a copy of them be tent to the family of oar
grange, Sullivan. Election of officer*.
to the Bar Harbor
of Hancock deceased brother; also
Dec.

present.
Only
uvoaya wen woman —an n illiam
bualnoaa, remarks war* made by member*
Ahrend, MR W. Jlst St, Chicago, IlL
and than waa
Lydia E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Com* tor the good of tbe order,
made from native roots and also a reading by tha lecturer. Owing to
pound, contain*
no narcotics or harm- the rain, no meeting wee held Inal week.
herb*
ful drugs, and to-day hotda the record
for the largest number of actual cure*
SCHOOD1C, 430, PBAXEUX.
of female diseases of any similar mediSchoodic grange, No. 430, held Us regucine in the country, and thousands of
lar masting Thursday evening, Nov. 17,
voluntary testimonials are on file in
members and one visitor
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, with twenty
Hass., from women who have been passent- After business, a One program
cured from almost every form of was rendered, including reading by Manfemale complaints, inflammation, ul- rice Pom; song, Mary Mayo; reading,
ceration.displacements, fibroid tumors, Edith Butler; solo, Mis. Watson; reading,
Irregularities, periodic pains,backache. Kdna Clark; song, Bernice Dunn; readIndigestion and nervous prostration.
Mis. Watsoa and Mis. P. J. Perkins.
Every such suffering woman owes it to ings,
herself to give Lydia E. Plnkham’s Home-made candy and pop-corn were
served. The next regular meeting will be
Vegetable Compound a trial.
held Use. 1, when oflfoen will ha elected.
If you would like
advice

special

hlelahoie.

Dim

taking Lydia E.
MM BOA 388.
/sPinkham’s VegetaPeer 1*1* grange held IU regular meetble Compound and
ing Nov. 14, with worthy overseer In tbe
JBlood Purifier I am chair.
After
a few were

that

TiAMtKJvtwo onn ucnonno mu aoo.

M, the npoatle to tee gsatflaa, was
test of nl test century mls-

OWES
R
UFETO

This eolana la twiW te tha Graaie. esto tha greases of Seacock eeaaty.
Tkooetaaia la epea te oil paapn fortka
dlacaaalea of toploa of poMaol laterest, oak
for raporta of create meet! age. Make letters
abort aad oooataa. All eoaaaiaakatloaa moat
be elaaod. but aamee will aot be prlated aaeopt by permiaalon of the writer. All eommoaieotlooo will be aoblect to approval by
tbe editor, bet oooe will ba reteeted without
good re—om._

pecially

iMwmbf nr butter, who having talaEei hla scares la MU 4ett aowreeerreai

records,

oar

charter bo

copy of this bo

seat to the ho
sad oa* to th* Kllswobtn
Anucsv* W. Jobdsn,
Ixu L. Asia,
Bias F. SsunDaaa,
oae

Commute*.

"I hare beeaaonewhal entire, bet Doom
BegwleW gw** law the reealW desired. They
act mtldlp aad regelate the boarele perfectly
! -George B. grease. Ml Wei eel Are.. Alteeas

|

Pa-AdcC

ittntmuti.

"TRUE’S

ELIXIR
healthy^^^k

Makes a sturdy boy of a
baby; helps the boy onward in to athletic ^^k
youth: builds strong, virile manhood on
youthful vigor and crowns a long life wMh ^^k
happy old age.
^^k
Why ? Because it keeps bodily ftmctions health* w

and active. Tike it for that foe of health—constipation. It relieves biliousness; restores loot appetite;
strengthens a weak stomach; steadies tired nerves;
gives a clear head and an optimistic outlook to anyone, and everyone, who takes it It's been in use
three generations and mote people use it to-dap
Ilian ever before
do you wonder ?
—

through Um vitsnsivs lakes god Sinara
o« Washington
ooonty, la bet In every
Phrt of tka State la found splendid flaband
the gamiest ol flak.
tag,

"Cared

Neuralgia

MW yon THB W1AIT.

It you do not want to Ash or
hunt, and
■esk only the rest that the
good hotels
and the balmy sea tmeses will
give yon,
tarn to Maine’s 1,300 miles ol
ssaooaet,
with soeh scenery and
picturesque laod••
"•PM
only Maine can give.
And yon will remember that It is not
all to hant, nor all to
fish, tor there are
other, and taller enjoyments, beside the
tall creel and well-tilled bag.
Do yoa seek rest? Here yoa
get It. Do
yoa want healthful exercise? Yoa cannot
keep yoorself from it, for reviving energies and muscular activity will compel
yon to dance for the very Joy of it, and
gambol and frolio like the wild things
that will look out to you from their hiding places. Tbs forests will embrace yon
aa a mother woald her
darling child, and
the lofty trass will bow and sway to meet
yoar advances and send you their sweet
perfume to gladden yoar senses. They
will bid you lift up your head and will
inspire you with grander and more sublime thoughts, lure you on to better deeds
end unfold to you the sublime
glory of
the kingdom of earth. If
you are cast
down, troubled with business cares,
soothing murmarings of the waters of the
rivers and brooks, the rippling waves,

Pain”

W

—

you

that I had a neuralgia pain in
my arm for five years, and I
used your Liniment for one
week and waa completely
I recommend your
rated.
Uniment very highly.”—Mas.
). McGraw, 1216 Mandeville
St.. New Orleans, La.

Cured Quinay Sore Throat
Ma. Hewry L. Caulk, of
Wilson St., Wilmington,
Del., writes :—"I bought a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for the
quinsy sore throat and it cured
I shall always keep a
me.
bottle in the bouse.”
1142

caressing and frolicking along the pebbly
beach, will cheer and comfort yoa.
*

SLOANS
LINIMENT
matism, lumba-

go,sciatica,

throat,

ton-

ralgia, croup,

sore

siiitis, hoarseand chest

ness

pains.
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•doM’i
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Sr. Bari 8. Sloan,
Mm. Warn, f.1.1

table, arranges
fortably to it,
You
--—1

the
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LAND

SPORTSMEN.
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it where you can sit
when he bids you

awake now, for who
very air you breath is

aroma

can

com*
come.

sleep

rich with
of frying trout and delicious

coffee?
If be knows his business, and
moot of them do, yoa will have a dinner
that will make you forget where you hail
from, or where you are going to.
Have you eaten your fill? If so, yoa
will wonder where on earth you have put
sway all tboae slices of fish, pork, potatoes and bread, and before nignt, mind

WHAT MAINE OFFERS TO TOUR
AND TO

are

when the

PARADISE FOR VISITORS.
I8T8

ATTRAC-

OAKI AND

PIAH ARR NOT DBCRnANlNO.

you, will be still further wondering bow
you have digested all this abundance of

’2 1 Farrtntton in Jfeie* Wood*.
food.
Ne other land be Death (be eon offer*
After dinner, do you smoke, and did
tueh inducemeute
to the tourist sod ever
pipe or cigar give such relish?
sportsman as does the State ot Maine.
Have you looked about you? If so, you
Its 11,000 ol square miles of foarsta, easy ot will find that this
guide has selected the
aeoeaa, contain not laaa than 00,000 deer camp dining place where sunlight and
and 1,000 mooes, a large number ol bears
beauty vie with each other to charm the
•od so abundant aappiy ol partridge and inner sonl.
Perhaps you did not think
ether *aiall game. Lying about the bor- that this man of the
woods, sunburned
ders ol this east wilderness and in every snd
rough of dress, possessed that artist
eooaiy of the State the deer end small talent of seeing the beauty of things that
gsiae abound In numbers that make in he did uot, when selecting this ground for
fact, the whole State bunting grounds. It you to rest snd eat, think how much you
has been estimated by the commissioners
might enjoy its surroundings.
at inland fisheries and game, that not less
There is the old “logging camp” used
than 15,000 deer end 300 moose were killed lost winter
by the lumbermen, picturesque
during 1 be year 1907, dosing December 15. in its style and unique in its construction,
Where elsewbare is lbe game found in and if you are so minded, and look curesuch quantities? In what lands can you
fully about ita surroundings, you will see
reach the game

region*

so

easily

as

in

UsiDe?

Where such railroad facilities for
letting into the greet fish and game eeclioss?
Ta'irr

iuco water

ways

canoeing, covering like

•

thousands of square miles of
grounds? You can leave New York at
ebaat 8 p. m., end be the next alternoon
IB

the

Rangeleys

or

at

Kineo,

|

the

opening

flowers,

of

the

color and

different hue and

a

violets, of
large variety

different and charming little blossoms

provided for the compleasure of him who sees things,
and will hear the sweet melody of son*;
sporting birds, happy in the freedom of the wilder-

coating ana
spider’s web the
lor

the

Mecca

el the great

which nature has
fort and

neas.
rcrus^B

you

uo uma

had such

a

uuuk up

battle

iuai

wi|(D

with, and

»u«v

was so

northern wilderness. Where lucky as to laud, or may have photobe found each commodious end congraphed you with it, where the sunlight
venient hotels end lodging camps, where glistens its side with its golden beauties.
■nch intend
eteemboeting, such guides How the great wide world throbe with its
end expert canoeists?
Everywhere the cares, beyond this restful solitude, you
braed lakes welcome you end the dancing care
not, for you are at peace with yourrivers and
brooks, slivs with the trout and self and all mankind.
•Simon, the sweetest and gamiest Osh that
How shall all these glories and comswims, await tbs sportsman and often will forts, the game and fish of Maine be prepve blm the light of bia life to bring tbem served?
t« creel.
There is but ooe way to do it, aud that
Where will yon find each sweet forest is to
preserve the forests and the lakes,
breathings, such air, laden with iiabeallh- snd the game in the forests and the fish in
OTing otone, such pure water, sparkling the waters.
sod clear,
The Htate should should see that the
giving refreshing seat to every
serve, end invigorating the brain and proper protection by law should control
heart?
so far aa possible the great wilderneas and
°o yon think, or have any confidence in ! the abundant water supply in our rivers
•a the stories
of the disgruntled, that the 1 and lakes.
C*me and flab are dacreaaing? If so,
yon I That the carrying of firearms into the
see dismiss
it, for Maine many year* ago, woods in close time for hunting of game
realising the value of this, nature's prod- be prohibited.
set, commenced a systematic policy for I The work of the commissioners of
'he protection of its
be
game end the prop- inland fisheries and game should
sgstion of its flah. It has lbs beet code made more practical by dividing their re•'game laws of any state, and the en- sponsibilities, making one a “game
force men t of its laws “bite like a serpent
protector”, one a “flsb commissioner”,
sod eting like an adder".
and the third
(the land agent and
*' has
multiplied its hatcheries from foreatry commissioner) an advisor to
time to
time, until now it has nine in the two above named.
■■mber, and feeding faculties for millions
That the citiaena of Maine be taxed a
*f trout and
Salmon, and in addition to small license fee for hunting of all game,
tu*’ *oma private hatcheries ere putting and tjie money so spent be used tor
»to our lakes as
From warden purposes. These additional Uws
many like flah.
“Sflebego, only sixteen miles out from are the last links, to my mind, needed to
-"brtland, to the great Uangeley lakes eye- preserve for all time Maine’s hunting and
from the lakes In Kennebec county fishing reaorts.
fheace up the rivers and lakes to SomerThere ia not apace to argue these quesscanty to the Mooeeheod lake, thence tions in this letter, but their importance
*o the greet lake systems lying | cannot be overstated or their advisability
psssefuUy la the wilderness, and across successfully denied.
l**° Aroostook
county, thence down
The merchant who tells the people how
*hsn a sold beoomea settled la the eys- he can beet aetiafy their bargain-hanger
** *' will
take several
treatment la In line for brisk trade.
<ee

days'

?*■" >t, and the beat remedy to uae is
'wsmberlaia'e Oorgb Remedy. It wUlcnrs

Waker than any other, end also leaves
“h* system
in a an'mnl and healthy con*
Bold by a'i dealers.

Neighbor*.

Uadsr this head the Am mica* will* from
time to time print short articles relating to
birds, mad especially their relation to agrioaltaral interests. Moat of theao articles will be
reprinted from leaflets Issued by the boron* of

biological survey, department uf agriculture,
or by the National Association of Audubon
societies, nnd will be authoritative. They
will be of Interest not only to bird lovers* bat
ef educational value to farmers, to whom tbe
protection of many species of birds is of the
greatest importance.
SHORT- EASED OWL.

[By

William Dutcher.
National Association
cieties. 1

Published by
of
Audubon

the
So-

onecnimo*.

Adult male and female
(tenoral aspect
above, black and ochruoeoue mixed, each
feather having n dark center with an edging
—

other murks of ochracoons: the females
considerably darker than the
mules, both the block nod och racoons being
more intense.
Wings nnd tail dark brown,
•hove barred with ocbraceous
f varying
shades, tbe under surface of both being
markedly lighter in color. Underparts varying from almost white in tbe mule to deep
ocbraceous in the female; streaked broadly on
breast, nnd narrowly on abdomen and flanks,
with dark brown. Pace with a large white or
very pale buff ruff and large black rings
about eyes; bill and claws almost black; toes
feathered to base of clawa; eyes large and
bright yellow in color.
Size-Varies from 18 80 to IA75 inches from
tin of bill to end of tail.
Nest—Is always on the ground, hidden in a
tall bunch of grass or weeds, in n slight hollow not over two Inches in depth. Tbe lining
of tbe nest is n few feathers and a small
quantity of dead grass.
Eggs—Usually from four to seven in number, white In color, usually with n faint
creamy tint (Bendire).
or

averaging

Either of these features is worth
the price of the range. The Single
Damper is the greatest help in
cooking ever invented. One motion
—push the knob to “kindle,” “bake”

Have

gives instant relief from rheuneu-

acton's Duron.

you fished or hunted during the
morning hoars, and are yoa tired and
fettiog hangry? Then cast yoarself down
upon some sunny and mossy knoll and
watch your gaide prepar. yoar dinner.
Did yoa ever do this? If not, then more
than half of the delightful experience of a
sportsman has been lost.
He has taken along his bucketfall of
good things he has learned that you
liked. He has his kit of cooking utensils,
the frying pan, the broiler, the coffee pot,
and while the fire is gaining headway, has
prepared those speckled trout, and while
the pork la sleeting in the pan, be lays
them side by side upon some dry bark or
wood to dry off. You will notice that he
removes the pork, and while the fat is
hot, gently lays the tront into the pan,
pate the coffee a-steeping, and potatoes
boiling, or if be has found your fancy so
chooees, be slices them instead, snd gives
you a delicious French fry.
He has taken from his canoe a folding

Bfrfr

Keeley laalUute, Portland, Maine,
Curee drunkards, drag-users, cigarettesmoking and tobacco-smoking and chewing and Joes of nerve force (neurasthenia).
Write for Information.

or “ci

Tbe distribution of the short-eared owl
ia so extended that tt may properly be
considered one of the moat cosmopolitan
of all species of birds. It is found in
nearly all parts of the western hemisphere except portions of the West
Indies, and it also inhabits ths eastern
hemisphere, except Australia. In the
United States it breeds northward from
about latitude thirty-nine degrees. This
species is more migratory in its habits
than most of the other owls; sometimes
betng found in quite large bodies, especially on the southward migration after
tbe breeding season is over.
xi

in

uirua

were

Dimea

irom

The Oven is heated by the cupjoint flues all over alike; no “cold

corners," no “scorching spots”.
^ Quickest and surest baker.
The Two Hods in the base (patented) is a wonderful trouble-saving
feature. The ashes fall through a
chute into a Hod which is easy to
empty. The Coal Hod is beside it
Gas Ovens and Broilers for end
above range if desired.

some

prominent characteristic, this species of
owl might properly be called the marsh
owl, as it shuns the wooded districts and
is found almost exclusively in the open
country
marshes, meadows, savannas
and beaches along the coast. While these
owls commonly hunt for food at night,
yet they are very much more diurnal in
their habits than most of the other species
of owls, and it is no uncommon occurrence to see short-eared
owls coursing
over a meadow in the daytime,
especially
it it is somewhat cloudy or dark or is
early or late in the day. When not hunting, they remain hidden in the tall grass
or weeds, from which they will not flush
very easily.
Economically, the short-eared owl is of
the utmost value and deserves the most
rigid protection. All of the evidence obtainable regarding this species indicates
that its food oonsista, almost
exclusively,
of noxious animals, with some insects.
to
bulletin
No.
Referring
3, United States
department of agriculture, it is stated:
Fully 75 per cent, of the stomachs examined
contain mice. The remains of as many as six
of these little mammals were found In one
stomach, and several contained three or four
each. Of the other mammals which this owl
feeds upon may
be
mentioned
shrews,
gophers, and sometimes small rabbits. In
one specimen a pellet
for
ready
regurgitation
contained ten nearly perfect skulls of shrews.
The

character of testimony comes
both Europe and Asia, for in
YarreU’s “British Birds” it is stated, that
“when plagues of mice occur, owls
throng
to the spot, rendering the greatest service
same

Walker & Pratt

temper

were

night. This

much

more

Uai«a St.. Bastes

satisfied. On a number of occasions
surfeit of house-mice was offered, but
the owl would not eat to exceed more
than three mice at one time.
Once the process of disgorging a pellet
was observed.
The owl was about to be
fed, when it commenced a series of contortions which seemed to involve the
whole body.
Three of these movements
or contortions took place, then a
pellet
was thrown from the owl’s
mouth, it
was nearly two
inches long and about
three-quarters of an inch at its greatest
diameter. It was covered with a slimy
substance which made it very slippery.
The pellet dried quickly, when no trace ol
any greasy substance was found, and it is
therefore probable that the lubricating
matter must be lodged in the threat and
stomach of the owl and is only used in
small quantities on the surface of the
pellet, not being mixed with the whole
wm

a

mass.

crouched in one corner of the cage and
uttered a series of low whistles, while the
larger bird jumped from end to end of the
from the fact that
in a frantic manner, hissing and
dsxzled by a bright light
being held cage
Peace and quietness
within a few inches of the cage. If the snapping its bill.
light were moved from end to end of the was maintained only by a separation of
the thoroughly-frightened owls. Shortly
cage, the eyes of the owl always followed
it, thus showing that the light was a after this both owls were taken at night to
a clump of pines in Central
much stronger attraction than the
Park, New
visitor;
however, the light was by no means to ab- ! York city, where they were liberated, and
sorbing that it prevented the owl from the last seen of them was their shadowy
seizing food when presented, if hungry; forms disappearing in the dim light of the
stars twinkling through the arches of the
if not hungTy, no attention would be
paid
to anything but the flame. If food were grove.
seized it was merely held by the claws
The public wants facts; give it the tacts
until the light was removed. It was
of your store and stock in the advertising
iiso one of the owl’s habits to hold surcolumns of the home paper, and both you
plus food with one foot when its hunger and the
will be all the better off beor

Mfg.Ca.,31

tSold by Leading Dealers Everywhere.

The feeding habits of Asio were very interesting, and repaid the labor of securing his daily fare of mice, which was the
favorite food; raw beef or other meat was
refused unless the owl were very hungry.
in extirpating the peats.”
Undoubtedly the short-eared owls prey At first only such food was taken as was
thrown into the cage, and then only when
to a very limited extent
upon small birds;
the owl was left alone; but after about
but the percentage of harm is so
small,
ten days’ captivity, food was taken from
when compared with good the owls
do,
that it should not be taken into account. the hand, it the bird were very hungry,
Their regular and principal food is noxious but not otherwise. The owl would look
mammals, with some beetles, locusts and at the proffered meal, first with one eye
other insects, and an occasional bird. It and then with the other, and finally, with
is a very well-authenticated fact that in a stroke as quick as a flash of lightning,
large game-preserves, where hawks and would catch the food with a foot, usually
owls are shot to the point of extermina- the left one, but never with the bill; altion, the inevitable result is an abnormal most instantly the food would be transThe two
increase in rats and mice, even to the ex- ferred from the foot to the bill.
movements were sometimes so quickly
tent of a plague.
made that it was impossible to follow
un one occasion the writer
kept a shorteared owl in captivity for about a month them with the eye.
uu
now
u»iwr
in order to study its habits. It was conlarge, were infined in a large box with a wire front, at variably swallowed whole, tail first. Befirst in the open air and, subsequently, in fore eating an English sparrow, a portion
a light cellar.
Every effort was made to of the plumage was removed; first the
tame its wildness by handling it with the large feathers of the wings and tail were
greatest gentleness and never approaching pulled out, together with some from the
it abruptly. No measure of success at- back. Ail the smaller and softer feathers
were swallowed. The head was eaten
tended the effort; on the
first,
contrary, the
owl seemed to grow wilder and more ex- followed by the soft portions of the body
and finally the breast and wings. All the
citable when approached.
A visitor was always sainted with a bones were swallowed, as well as the legs
and feet.
series of violent hisses,
accompanied by a
An attempt was made to associate a
ruffling of the feathers over the whole
body. The hisses were often followed by screech owl in the same cage with the
a violont
snapping of the mandibles, short-eared owl, but it proved decidedly
which was continued for some time, es- unsuccessful, and it was impossible to
pecially if food were not given. If the determine which of the two owls was the
The
screech
owl
visit were in the daytime, the exhibitions most frightened.

than at

or

Ask the Crawford agent to show you
and write us for circular.

from

of fear

leek”—the range does the rest.

violent

may be accounted for
at night the owl was
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You Can Work Near

a

Window

in winter wnen you nave a perfection Oil Heater. It is a portable

which can be moved to
any part of a room, or to any room
in a house. When you have a
.1

>r..diator

Perfection
SiwiiiMaa^M
Ahmbdtfy moktlm

ni •Aorlm

you do not have to work dose to the
stove, which is usually far from the
window. You can work where you
wish, and be warm. You can work on
dull winter days in the full light near
the window, without being chilled te
the bone.
p
The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
Ij
v
gives heat, and with one filling of the
font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. Aa
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The fillercap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.
The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatlc-lockiag
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an Instant for
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet
light and ornamental.
Deakrs

Bmrywksrs.

If not at yours, writs for
to Iks martst agamy of tks

dsacrlptim drattar

Standard Oil Company
(laoapMtoS)

Economical Housewives 1
want flour that never fails—that makes the
most bread to the sack—that serves every

baking need.
So they use nothing but William Tell
Flour—and have “good luck” every day
they bake.
For William Tell bread is a marvel of
lightness—its cake melts in your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.
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BOTH SPKKDY AND tCFFKCTIVB
This indicates the action of Foley Kidney
Pills as 8. Persona, Battle Creek, Hlch. illastrntea: “I have been afflicted with a severe
case of
kidney end bladder trouble, for which
I found no relief until I used Foley Kidney
Pills. These cured me entirely of all my ailments.
I woe troubled with backaches and
severe shooting peine with
annoying urinary
irregularities. The steady use of Foley Kidney Pills rid me entirely of all my former
troubles. They hays my highest recommendation.” O.A. Peacaas.

of it.

Many school children suffer from constipation, which is often the cause of
seeming stupidity at lessons. Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets are an
ideal medicine to give a child, for they are
mild and gentle in their effect, and will
cure even chronic constipation.
Sold by
all dealers.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, M«.

C%r (fcllawottt) American.
»

LOCAL AND POLITICAL 40OTWAI.
muMii
STMT WIDIWDAV APTBEMOON

COUNTY GOSSIP.

RUODBUO STATBHOUSK.

Haymond Fallow*, ol Bangor, a Backsport boy, baa )uat bean nominated by Got.
Fnrnald as trustee of insane hospitals.
His tarn will begin Dae. 10.

Work Aboot Completed aad Officiate
Moving Back.

KLLSWOBTH. MAINE
■t m

atnoocE ooujrnr pdbli*hin«. t
P. W. flot-UNA. Editor AA<1 Manncer
W. H. Tim*. Aeeoctme Bdltor.

BMAAAtptlQA Price—At AO a jaat; *1*. for nix
AtHti, m oooto tor three soothe, It Aid
SM> Ia AdrADoe. HE 1> end K mu
All erlOthUMIrely. Single eoptee 5 renin
tearogue ere

reckoeed

At

the

rete

of »i per

AdAWtSMeg BAtee— Aremeeoeable and will be
sbEl known oa application
ITnMioi tiiwianxlngilnnir akould be addrkited

OS, BEewertk. Maine.

Hollis Staples, of Salliran, claims the
largest sad handsomest dear’s hand of the
Tbs deer,
season for Hancock county.
which weighed W pounds, was killed at
Martin’s ridge, Franklin, Saturday.
Hancock oounty shows a tailing oS of
1.AM in population lot tbs past tan years,
according to the report of the thirteenth
or ns os. Just mads public.
The population
of the county by tbs recent census la
tbjm, against 17.341 la IMS.
The prolonged drought is getting to be
serious matter In many sections of tbs
county. The few drissling rains of the
past few weeks have done little to help
conditions.
Many wells hare been dry
for months, and some ’’old reliables” ate
a

This week’s edition of The
Amerienn is 2^300 copies.
ATwift tor the year of 1909,

2,396

WMDWB8DAY NOVEBMER 23, 1910.

STATE OF MAINE.

tailing.

_^

Chstine herring 3sbarmen ate leaping a
rich harvest this year, with good patches
and high price*. This week herring bare
been selling st fl M a bushel at the ereir,
and one oOer is reported of fl.OOO for 900
bushels, last year herring sold as low as
twenty cents a bushel.
The Craig Brook Osh hatchery has comthe aatamn distribution of Ash and
the annual harvest of Ash sgge. Tbs total
number of Ash liberated was 11M brook
trout and 0,000 Atlantic salmon. All of
tbe salmon and nearly all of the trout
were liberated in Maine waters.
Tbs eggs
taken were Itl&lH Atlantic salmon;
181.SOO brook trout; 11.100 Scotch ssa
trout, and 5,880 hybrid, a total of AHMOQ.
Tbs Atlantic salmon eggs wars all taken
from salmon bought alive in May and
June and held in a fresh water enclosure.
Of these, SS were found alive la October
and November.

pleted

A. PROCLAMATION.
llmt of the customs bequeathed

to us

by

fathers is deserving of more faithful obii n—nr
thou that of recognizing the Beneficent Power, whose rule brings the sunshine, the min nnd the heat that mean abandonee end contentment to the people of the
Oor own borders have never been
earth.
move bountifully blessed end prospered than
during the year now drawing to a dose. Our
soft hue produced with almost marvelous fertility; our labor hoe been employed with constancy and profit; country, town and city
havs enjoyed with marked equality the fruits
of peace and plenty.
In acknowledgment, therefore, of Divine
favor, and in accordance with the hallowed
New Bagland practice, 1, Bert If. Pernald.
Governor of the State of Maine, do hereby

oor

designate

Ttersfcf, N« raster Tsssty-fmtfc,
day of public thanksgiving. Let as obit in the manner consecrated by those
from whom we have received it.
CHvon at the Executive Chamber at Augusta,
this twenty-eighth day of October, in the
year of oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten. and of the Independence of
the United State* of America the one hundred and thirty-fifth.
Boot M. Fnwsu>.
Governor.
the
By
with the advice and consent of the Council.
A. I. Blown,
Secretary of State.
as n

serve

Ship Sudsidy.
A prw dwpttch from Washington
Indication* that ship rabsidy
a** will make a final straggle at the

coming session of Congress to enact
a Mil embodying their
pet project
in evidence.
Persia tent rumors have been pat in
elf eolation within the past ten days
to the effect that President Taft will
d* his utmost to sec are a subsidy
era

This is on the ground that
tba President is very much alarmed
shoot the
disappearance of the
A meriran sailor from the ocean, conmeasure.

sidering it to be an essential part of
hie naval policy to maintain the po
tentlal supply of men available for
enlistment for service on battleships.
Tbare is no way of positively verifying the President’s position as thos
set forth at the present moment, inasmuch as Mr. Taft is now oat of the
his journey of inspection
ef the Isthmus. It is, however, well
soontry on

understood that he will take

a

pro-

subsidy position in his annual message, although probably not committing himself to any particular MU or
measure.
How much farther than
this he wiU go is uncertain, but he

subject

to the demands of
subsidy men that he shall exert himself in their behalf, sinoe it is now
clear that only in that way can they

probably
object.

saooeed in

attaining

their

Melee's Next Senator,
come* the report
that in talking over the senatorial
situation in Maine, Senator Hale

Prom Washington

tatted freely about his prospective
successor, saying that while be coaid
of oonree take no pert in the contest,
the democrats could not do better
then to select Hon. Charles P. Johnson, of Waterviile.
“He has in him,” Senator Hale is
reported as saying, “good senatorial
He is a good lawyer, having
high reputation in his profession.

timber.
n

He is well educated end of excellent
peseonal character. He has been a
lander in his party, running twice as
its candidate for governor, and has
the confidence and regard of the
people of Maine without respect to

party.

“I shall bo very glad to see him here
end whan he comes on, I shall take

gsant pleeerrs

in

Introducing

him to

do to make things easy sad oon
Tsetsnt for him will be done with

eun

great oordiality.”
Am
advsstiaiag —diem that is gives
all that is asked
away is apt to be worth
An advertising mtdlam tbst is
far it.
and asnatdasatuns
nesd tor is given u-oss
The hems newspaper cobhs uadsr

Sau.

tMelattsr ruling.

THE MAINE CENSUS.
State Show* Gtla ot 47,905 ta the
Peat Tea Yean.
The population of the State ot Maine,
according to tba return of the thirteen
censoe, ea annonnoad by director Durand,
ia
742X71, aa compared with 2M,M8 in WOO, and OKI,CM In 1000. The increased from 1200 to 1*10 ia OX par cent.,
aa compared with an increaae lor the preceding decade ot 22X20, or 5-0 par cent.
The Mggeet gain ia made by Aroaetook
ooaety, nearly 12,020 or 22X par cent, ia
tan years. Cumberland county gains U,226, an increase ot 11X per, cant. All of
the counttee show a gain excepting Sagadahoc, Hancock, Knox, Lincoln. Waldo
and Washington.
The distribution of the population ot
the State by oountiaa ia aa follows:
County
Androscoggin..
Aroostook.
Cumberland.
Franklin.
Hancock..
Kennebec.
Knox.
Lincoln
Oxford.
Penobscot.
..

■aya:

will be

It rill not be log

now

modelled Ststcbonae wUl

AV

Piscataquis.
Sagadahoc.
Somerset-.
Waldo.

WaabinglOB.
Tork.

UN.
HMW
748*4
11014
It. 11*
**87*
**8m
M.mi
1*81*

1*0*.
8011
W.744
t«*8m
11,444
*7841

at 8m

(*,117
aa.aa
l»8*»
tua
7*84*

1*8*7
1*87*
*Moi
11.ms
41,104
0*8*4

1484*
Mjm
B8*t
M.M*
urn
*4jm

1*8**

BHi EXHIBIT.
Work of the Seed Improvement Association of Maine.
The Maine seed improvement aaeoeiawee organised scarce a year ago, hot
much hoe been accomplished. A foundation has been laid for a work that will
be far-reaching in its effect upon Maine
agriculture.
The first annual meeting will be bald
in Augusta Friday and Saturday, Dec.
B and 10. A splendid program if arranged,
that will include the diecusaion of such
subjects as oorn-breeding, oats and other
smell graine lor Maine, raising beans at a
profit; demonstration* in oorn end potato
judging. Every indication points to e
large exhibit of corn, email grains, beans,
potatoes, etc. The one made by the association at Worcester will be brought to
Augusta for thia meeting.
The Maine dairymen's
association,
which meets in Augusta earlier In the
seme
bee
offered
week,
premiums for
flint oorn—ten-ear end single-ear lots—
the same a* iast year. No premiums will
he offered this year for small grains,
beans or potatoes.
Every farmer end every person interested in agriculture in Maine is invited to
attend tbe annual meeting. The speakers
are F. H. Morse, Waterford; Hon. C. 8.
Stetson, Greene; Prof. H. G. Beil, Orono;
A. 8. Cook, Angoeta; L. E. Mclntire. East
Waterford; Dr. Raymond pearl, Orono;
Hon. A. P. Howes, Palmyra; John Pease,
Cornish.

tion

Speclnl Dairy laatitate.
A special dairy institute sene held at
grange hall. North Casting, Thursday,
Nov. 17. The meeting wee called to order
ia the lore noon, with a very large number
present. At noon all partook of a picnic
dinner. The meeting did not adjourn until near night.
instructive
end
Many intonating
speeches wen made on dairying, the principal speakers being B. W. Bed man, State
dairy instructor, Mr. Huntoo, president
of the Bute Dairy' amorist Ion, end Mr.
Stanford, of tbe United States department
of agriculture. The latter's talk waa on
“Beading Dairy Stock”, aad was of much
value to thorn engaged in that business.
The organisation of the Cow Testing association waa brought up, talked over, end
the advantages of it shown by figures
taken from raanlts obtained from the
saves associations already in theSUU.
The Scandinavian-American bank of
Seattle took fifteen yarns In which to gat
ita firm three mill ions of deposits. Than it
began to advertise, and in ten months tbe
second three millions of savings deposits
had been secured. The lesson of this
need by no means be
advertising

^Unath

before tbe
be

ready
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herring industry ooataiHd la Um hlW
from Ollret Bow ley. of B wee's Island,
printed in Tks Am mean last week,
James Donohue, of Rockland, commissioner of sea and shore Anburies, also
points oat many weaknesses In the present lew.
Commissioner Doooboe is strongly In
ferorofe greeter uniformity of laws releUag to the mining of herring s»oog the
Maine const, ana a strong effort to secure
the snoot meat of s bill haring this object
in view will be made at the coming session of tbe legisintate in Augusta.
“The great difficulty”, be soys, “is tbe
fhet that it is si most impose! Mo to get
those who own weirs end thorn who ere
interest -■d in mining to got together and
agree upon anything. Their Interests ere
often diemetrieaUy opposed. Tbe proprietors of the sardine-packing establishments, so a general proposition, wish to
stand in with bath sides. When moat of
their fish are coming from tbe weirs, they
ere strongly in favor of tbe weirmeo, and
when the seiners ere giving them the
balk of their supply, they ere equally keen
on advancing their interests.
“The old lew along the Maine coast
cede it illegal to operate a sains within
S00 feet of a weir. The fishermen got to
fighting among themselves, end some
yean ago, tha old law eras repealed. In
lta place special last*, affecting certain
localities only, warn peered. At present it
is lllsgal to setae fish within naif s mile of
e weir along tbe
Maine onset east of
White Bind, which is at tbe westerly entrance of Penobscot bay. West of White
Heed the limit is pieced et 1,000 feet. It la

oeoapaacy, aad while come of tbe departments bare not been disturbed by tbe
many changes which hare been wrought
in tbe bonding, the occupants of those
which bare bad to “board outside,” as it
were, darirg the remodelling prooam,
will be glad oace mote to get hack under
the dome of tbe State hones proper, for
oonrentenoe as well as for other reasons.
The work of furnishing tbe new building
will soon be commenced, and tbs different
department! will be occupied as soon aa
everything is in read loess.
Tbe work which has been done oa tbs
building will bring many changes la tbe
location of tbe digerent depart meats. Tbe
museum of tbe flab and game department
will be located on tbe lower floor of tbe
south wing, with tbe offices of tbe department adjoining.
On tbe first floor at tbs north wUl ba
located tbe State highway department,
and on tbs opposite elds of tbe hallway
will be an additional stack-room for the
library, which is above. Tbs offices of the
secretary of State will be located on tbe
south end of tbe new south wing oa tbs
rotunda floor. The entire north wing on
the rota ads floor will be utilised as a
library aad stack-room. The office of tbe
superintendent of buildings end tbe
electrical department will be located Just
sooth of tbe rotnnde on tbe rotunda floor.
On tbs floor above tbe library wilt be
coated tbe new ball of tbs Hones of Representatives in the north wing at tbe
building, while opposite, in tbe south
wing, over tbe offices of tbe secretary of
State, will be tbe Senate chamber aad tbe
rooms of tbs governor and the executive
also illegal to operate a seine in any bay
council.
or inlet the entrance to which ia Ism than
The pm—nt Boo— will be need for need three miles broad.
"me weirmen claim mat uw value oi
rooms, each — Boa— end Senate poatofOose, room* far official reporters, folder* their property le greatly decreased when
and d oca menu. Tbe room of tbe presi- miners are allowed to catch fish in the
dent of tbe Senate will adjoin tbe new vicinity. On the other hand, the seine
Senate, while tbe offi—s of secretary and fishermen declare that there ere often boys
a—latent secretary will adjoin that of tbs and coves, in the vicinity of weirs, where
president. On the other hand, on the herring congregate, end that, anises they
north of the building the room of the are taken in ssinss they are not token at
speaker and clerk of the Hou— will ad- ell.
“There are various
join the Bon—, one on the east and the
opinions se to
other on the west side of tbe hall.
whether or not seining, if permitted WithThe offlc— of the land agent and forest out restrictions, would decrease ths supply
commissioner will be installed on tbe of herring on the Maine easel. The fish
rotunda floor adjoining tbe ofllo— of the ere vary prolific, end some authorities besecretary of State. Oppoeite tbe land lieve that if they wen allowed to breed
agent's office on tbe north urill be tbe unmolested they would soon fill the ocean
office of the State snperintendant of pub- completely and overflow upon the lend.
lic schools.
They are the greet food flan of the see,
The ofllo* of tbe State treasurer will re- end are preyed upon by nearly everything
main as at pro—nt, although tbe room that swims.
“While many theories have been adoccupied by the auditor will be used by
the treasurer a* his private office. The vanced to account for their scarcity this
State auditor will occupy the room now summer, there is nothing extraordinary in
used by the agricultural department, and it. Every lew yearn they eeem unaccounthe will also have the room now occupied ably to disappear, and no man can
my
by tbe State pension agent — a private with certainly where they go. There is
office. Under the present pension office no doubt bat whet they will return as
will be a room far the storage of docu- they have always done in the peat. Old
fishermen believe that when ths weal her
ments, papers, etc.
Tbe stack floors have been taken from is calm, as it hoe been along the Maine
the pro—nt library, and bare will be ooaat this summer, ths herring seek ths
rooms
tbs deep water.”
placed three commit!—
Commissioner Donahue believes the
Judiciary, legal sOoirs and appropriations
and financial affair*. The pro—nt rooms shore fishing industry to be one of the
of the committo— on tbe Judiciary and mast valuable which Mains posassses, end
legal affair* will be devoted to other com- that, by wise legislation, it is capable of
mittee quarters.
being largely increased. Although the
The new agricultural department will value of the catch is approximately *10.be on the gallery floor on tbe west side of 000,000 per year, the Bute eppproprietea
the boll and adjoining the Senate upper but fKMMO annually to defray the entire
chamber.
The insurance and banking expense of the department. Oat of this
departments will remain as at present, ■am n faros of from twenty to thirty
although the pre—nt document room will wardens is paid, as well aa all incidental
be added to the insuran— commissioner's expenses.
office. The railroad eommi—ionsr’s office
Despite the tact that over 2,000 men
will remain — it now is, and tbs room ere engaged in lobster-fishing along the
now occupied by the clerk will be added
const, them toothsome erastsesunt have
to it — a private ofllo*.
been steadily increasing for the peat
The pre— room will be on tbe top floor six yean. Every possible effort Is mods
naar that of the board of railroad comto enforce ths short lobster isw, end fremissioner*. ‘the labor deportment will be quent seizures are made end the offenders
located in tbe room now used for weights prosecuted.
and m—sores, and that depart m«nt will
Although Ooamtauionsr Donohue says
go on the arest side of the hail opposite tbs that some sections of tbs const, particuhighway commissioner's office on the larly tu tbs vicinity of ths canning
low— floor.
factorise, me being depleted of clams,
It is planned to have thin—n separate there ere many other localities In which
committ— rooms, — that hearings may b* the supply tar exceeds tbs number token.
bold conveniently without interfering Clem flats, to bs kept in the best condiwith the work of the departments.
tion, should bs tamed over often. At the
The officers of the attorney-general will cate things ere going now, it isn’t likely
be opposite the council chamber, and the that the Meins ctam will become extinct
office of audit— of State printing will be for a good many years to mini.
on the first flow opposite the department
Penobscot bay ia open to scallop Baking
of intend flsberi— and gams. The aflte— sack year from Oct. 1 to May 1, and tbs
of the adjutant-general and State board of sains of tbs catch last winter waa yil&^WQ.
health will remain in the same pin— — at From indications now, Oommiasiooar
Doaoboa thinks that tbs pcsssnt season is
present.
likely to bs even better.
I'd Like To Go.
A boot hall o< the HM> wbiob waa ap“It seems to me I’d like to go
propriated by tha last legislature for expeWhere belle don’t ling, nor whittle* blow.
riments with shall Bab has bean used up.
Sot cloche don’t strike, nor gonge don’t annad,
b baa been prosed oondaeisely that oysAnd I’d knee stillness nil arooad—
ters can easily a id profitably be cultivated
“Not rant still nans, hat (ant th* tress'
hare.
Over 800 bushels of oysters base
Low whispering, or the ham of heap.
already bees taken from one bed which
Or brook, faint babbling osar stone*
Commissioner Donobne established in
la strangely, softly tangled toons.
Bbeepaeott bey. There are two others in
“Or mayb* the cricket or katydid.
Dhmariaeotu bay. The exact conditions
Or th* songs el birds in the hedgee hid.
andar which oysters Boorish are easily
Or ]osi some sweet eonnde as thane
obtainable in Mains wstars.
—

To All

n

tired heart with

eaae.

“If twerat lor sight aad sound and
I'd like the city pretty well;
Bat whet, it comae to getting mat,
I like the ooentry lota tbs bast.

smell,

A Fortunate Mishap.
la a curtain Naw England town they
manufacture a well-known kind of towel
most efficient for drying purposes. How
“bomet!mss it seems to me I mast
that towel Brat happened to ha mads in
Jastqnil tbs city’s din sad daat,
tbs form which has prosed so profitable
Aad get oat where the sky is bias—
to its makers, ia tbs subject of an amoelng
Aad, say, bow, bow doss it essm to yosV
legend, b savors strongly of belonging
to the “too good to be true” genus of
anecdotes, and ia as follows:
Ones tbs machinery la tha towel
Mm. Lillian M. N. Stevens, of Portland,
factory, busily engaged in turning out u
eras enthnainafiosily and unanimously recoo sealant brand of towel,
suddenly
elected president of the National W. C. very
went wrung and began practically to go
T. C. at the annnal convention In Baltibackward. Then was much excitement.
more last wank.
the machinery true chastised
Mm. Stevens re-appointed Kim Anns A. Eventually
and sat to rights again. Bat b was disGordon, of Evanston, 111., vice-presidestcovered that tha towels taming out dur•t-targe. All tbe other ofllosm warn reing that interval of mechanical anarchy
elected.
were of a texture quits unrivaled for use
as bath towels.
Nominated by the Governor.
At ones tbs machinery was set going
Among nominations by Gov. Fernald
recently aaaoaamd am the following in backwards again, and has bean traveling
in that direction ever sines, to tbs great
panes—M. w. Abbott, delight of tha stockholders in tbs towel
Bocksport; W. C. Ooaary, Bucks port.
company.
_

JoathMoTthe
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Now England Cm Koioo m Good
k|» *» k
Pralt oo the West.
B. Cyrus Miller, ot Beydenesille, Mom., •Ml to aeadast all
apple iperiellM, consulting ore hard let,
one of the moat ■eoceeefgl aad exteoalee
commercial apple-growsre la the east, la I
Portland recently told the Portland Barmen' dab aad ita gnasta a boat tbe eeeen- I
tials ot growing apples (or tbe market.
That Mr. MUlar la one of tbe moat In*
tensely practical men that has ever ad*
dressed the dab coaid not be don Mad tor
baUmat k too Ilk and soul of hm»
a moment by anybody who listened to
him and examined the army of photo- end integrity. Without U thorn
bacame deed hatters.
It glues a
graph* of hie orchards aad storage booses. mine, aa Inaaktlbto shark to all ateriina
In the ooont of hie mmarks be made the lot'a aaaka room for aaatlaaaat Id boo
astonishing statement that, next to the DM-toM BorroM «r*.
dairy oow, tbe commercial apple Is the
moM important agricultural asset of New
Paeger Mgumi far Troaapo.
“Town farm and woodpUo, oao u«
England.
Mr. MUlar said be might stand as a re- odo-half ktlaa,” k oao of Urn lagand oa a
futation of the oft-repeated assertion that alga board In Bantam, Ms. tt ia at lha
terming doesn't pay, for he wee one of a crossing of oUg* roado.
Whan tbs signboard waa bstng painted
fatally which had Umd on tbe same term
for eererei generations, end grew more tha town ofBoora aoggoatad that It might
end more prosperous as the yean went on. to well to toll tha dlataaaa and direction
‘Two yuan ago," Mr. MUlar said, •‘there to tha almshooas, aa lho only people i».
was a conference of tbe governors of the Urested la the alga would ha tramps, and
New England states held at Boston to it would bo a good plan to 1st them know
consider the Improvement of agricultural thaw was a woodpile at tbs krai.
Tha nnmbet of tramps visiting the town
conditions in New England. They were
addressed by Prof. Craig, of Cornell uni- form hot fellas od SO par cant, since the
versity, on modern methods of apple- sign wsl srectsd.
growing, aad one ol the results ot that
conference is that aU New England le
Inn time of distressing drootk a haraflame with the poesibUiliaa of Improved assed «meteor agriculturist stepped into
agriculture, and especially with the possi- a shop to hay a barometer, The shopmen
bilities of commercial apple-growing.
was giving a law stereotyped
instruction*
“The apple occupies a more Important about tndkationa and praraniaa, when the
position In the country to-day than It purchaser Impatiently Interrupted him.
ever has before.
As a commodity of trade “Van, yea," mid ha “that'a ell right, hot
it occupies a place of vast importance. what I want to know is, how do yon ml
Not only termers, bat capitalists, have tbs thing when yon want It to rein".
come io take an interest in apple-growing
as e matter of profitable investment, aad
Jj OUUD.
it it entirely feasible for capital lata to orgemodelvd to ep. Coste remedt
ganise corporations for the purpose of
D/ed Ota Ooodeaeat as rstarned flm.brd
growing apples in New England on a vest Is t« days. Tevma'e Si hoylston fit., Hosuw
scale.”
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nniwikvHin* upniuD
01 mr. aiuvr
T^roTfC* la hereby gives that I forbid ot
that tb* wisest man in Amarioa, so tar
psrwoas harhortag or treating m, ,,t,
Sadie Garland. sa my Mooonl, ihttniii left
as method* an concerned, an to be found
my had aad hoard, aa I shall pay so bill, ef
in apple-growing regions of tb* Wsst, hat contracting after tele dote.
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine. November Ml
be insist* that so far as climate, soil and IMS
Mateo■ R. urauao.
marketing facilities an concerned. New
OOMMIMIONK**NOTICK.
England is the brand spot of Um whole
KBdmlgMd. opotilad by th.
country far sncceasfal apple-growing on n
o» Prokki. lor Ik. coonl/ of H.mkcY.
large com menial scale, and l bet all we eowwiwMsar* la rooolro oad tium» i&,
ban to do is to copy tb* methods of the drlMof erodlloro ago loot tk> muu of wi|.
I law P. Ooiekall. I.t. of orlar.d. d.cnaj
western frail grower* to esosi them si
rap-nratad jaaolTtac gin act ice that til
month* are allowed to s*td creditor* toprtWith all these bronbte •not and
•nry point.
prove their claim*; and ;.h»tibcr
economic conditions, it would Indeed be a will be la eeeelon at tbe velectmen * office to
on Wedaseday. December the M-reet*.
Orland,
foolish man who would not be willing to ItW. at » o'clock in
the forenoon, for th»:
at least Investigate tb* possibilities of par pone.
Baa* W. Mato,
Fam F Otitai,
New England as tb* most important
Commimioaen
apple-growing ngtoo of tb* futon.
SORRENTO REALTY COMPANY.
The speaker declared that lbs apple is
Special Hor ting of fUboch holder a.
an asset of New England second
only in
to call by the President of
importance and rale* to tb* dairy cow.
the Sorrento Realty Company notice it
He said that he was willing to invest every hereby given that there will be a *p*eiaj
meeting of the stockholder* of *atd compact
dollar be bed In apple-growing, but in at
tbe Hancock bonee. hllsworth. Maine, on
order for tb* businea* to succeed tb* Tuesday. November SP. a. d. trie. at two
o'clock la tbe afternoon to act apon the folecsentinla of its succeee should
be lowing article* to wit:
A a ticlb I.
To see if tbe company oil vote
thoroughly understood.
to ael) any or all of its real estate attun ed ic
Taking tbs Brst lesson from lb* practice the town
of Sorteato. Hancock county. Maine,
of tb* western apple-grower*. it wifi be for tbe pnrpoee of discharging the deb;* or
meeting tne obligation* of said company or
found that tb* this* essentials are, load- for
any other purposes, and if *o at etui
ing tb* tree*, pruning the tree* and spray- price aad apos what terms
Aancii fl.
To act upon any other matter
B*
sketched
bis
own
ing.
method* of tb* which may
properly coats before mid meetcultivation of lb* land and lb* conserva- ing. By order of the President.
Hs*bt M. Hall.
tion of moisture, using tb* plow and barClerk
row and giving up to lb* tie** lb* entire
ns* of the tend.
In tb* West lb* grower*
Irgsl HotlCtt.
are obliged to irrigate their
orchards; here
NOTICE or PORBCLOM It*
w* have natural moisture.
An environment most be produced T1TBBRIA* Lacy B. Ram, of rttpoiagton.
rl
county of Hancock, mate of Maine, by
about the true to that tb* plant food In her mortgage deed dated the let day of < ‘etcher, !••!, aad recorded la vol. Hi. p*g* :«*, la
tbs soil, and the natural moisture,
may be the Hancock county registry of deed*, conapplied to tb* function* of growth. Tb* veyed to George M. Warren, of Cmatiae. is
said county aad otate. a certain lot or parcel
am of tb* plow and barrow sod tb* cover
at land snooted la aaid Stonington. and
crop, with a proper amount of fertiliser, bounded an follows: Beginning at the mmh*eaet corner of aaid lot at a marked tree;
will produce the ideal apple crop.
thence running north two hand red rod* to
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POTATO KI Mi.

Skowbrgae

Mm
Raise*
12,000
Haskell M Thirty Acres of lead.
I* O. Trmfton, of
Hkowbegen, Is king
among potato reisers ia do roe rest county.
Re bee harvested nearly 12,000 bushels of
marketable potatoes this fall. This
crop
was
raised on thirty acres of
ordinary
loam, and is the fourth extraordinary
yield that Mr. Trsfton has secured in
*n freest on.

For s long time now his neighbors have
wondered Just whet it wis that enabled
him to get these uniformly high averages.
Four hundred bushels is nothing remark*
able for one acre, bat when it hold*
good
for thirty there is sorely something
doing.
Bat st last tbs secret is oat.
For s long time termers have known
that potatoes would do much bettor when
supplied with tertiliker on the installment
plan, but they knew of no penilliul
method for doing It. Mr. Trafton solved
this problem. This is the way he doss it:
Whan tbs krtnas have come well
through
the ground and era growing their
bast, ha
takes both plows oB hie planter, but loans
the fertiliser in working order.
Than ha
MU up tbs hoppers with a high
grads
mixture, and drives over the Bald astride
of each row.
Ths disk coversrs inks the
fertiliser as U tells, mix it with ths
soil,
end st ths earns Urns cover
op any small
wssda that may have started in Uw row.
Mon or Isas of ths potato vinsssraeoverad up, too, but they do not seam to
mind one bit.
After this treatment the little
leading
toots of ths potato Tinas Bad
plant food
far
them
wherever
welting
they torn. It
doesn’t take long for them to teal the
and
ths
result
sBscta,
is that ths tuban
start forming early and
hasp growing late.
At digging time than an shoot one
hundred bushel* of choice spuds
lying
around to pay for the trouble of
walking
the team once over the Bald. But Mr.
Trafton wiU not bo the only one to do
this next year, by a big margin.
A common mistake of local advertiser*
t# to estimate Ike votes of

adventsing

space of oae newspaper a, |ke amo.nl
asked by some ether pubiicaMea. ft tea
mistake o/judgment/or a business man
to eetiasate the sola* </ space ia a
repuUMo newspaper wttt a goad cirenlafiaa
tkal
earn#
other
by
o/
pnkltoafton which
win accept business of any price eed bs
to
pleased
gal if.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
Times.

the land James Duncan sold to Kitilrl
Beaaey; thence west eUty-oae rod* to land
of K. H. Sylvester; thence couth two bu dred
rods by land formerly owned by Jam** »>oooaa; thence
easterly sixty one rod* to land
formerly owned by David Tburtow. containaid
lug slaty three (H) scree more or
wbe»eas said mortgage deed and debt hereby
described was sold aad da y smigned by the
said George M Warren to Cell* Alexander. of
OaeUae. la aaid roaaiy aad State, by deed of
•xelgaaMat dated the foanb <«th das of No*
vnmber. IBM. and recorded la aaid Hancock
county registry of deeds, la vol. *H. p»g* «*•
And whereas tbe ooadltioa of said wortgage deed I* broken and still remain* coper
formed, now therefore, by reason of thr
breech cf the condition thereof the under•igaed claims a foreeloeare of said mortgage
deed nod gives this notice for that parpose.
Nov. H, HI*.
ClUi Aux*«»
ITTATI or

MAIN*.
November It. mo
oa eaecalloa wherein the Joort.
end
McDoOee A Stratton Co. le plain
e Borrealo Beallv Company ie delcu ant.
aad will bo sold by patllc section on ibe tlat
day 04 Derembor. a. d. leu. at ten o'clock Is
the loreaooe. at the oSce ol Wm E. Wbiung.
la Hierrorta. la arid coonty. ell the right id
eqalty which the oorrealo lealiy Company
had oa the Wk dey of Noeember, e. o isa.
the due when the above named real •
wee attached to redeem the folloving deeorlbed reel estate, situated in soricmo. In
said county, to wit:
All the certain otsor
parcels ol band, aa ahowa by the deed ol cooseyaaos from the trasleae of tbe estate of
Trank Jooee to Ooo. H. Urant, by deed dated
October 1st, IM7. and recorded to ineregiaiiy
of dvede lor Hancock oouaiy, eol. «a>. p-felHald raal estate la subject to mortgage* gu«o
br Ooo. H. Oraat to the trustees of ur estate
ol Prank Joans, aa rooordod In Hancock
oouaiy 1 acts try of dosde. eol. UO page 17 and
from said Ooo. H. Oraat to Mabel U un; dialer,
oa ahowa la said
racial,y, eol. MS. page IS;
»»« by said Ooo. H. Oraat to Moral Mont
Bluer, aa ahowa la said registry, eol. «SJ. p**»
Hi, oa whlck there la doe aboul Ill.se
Doled at Boerealo the tub day of Nor ember, a. d. lilt.
P. O. SiLsvr.

Hancock

as.

3NAKKN

BksrUL

TH* asbeerlbere, Prederlck Amory. o<
X Eden, oouaiy of Hancock, aad state of
Malar, aad Haeooarl Amory. of Boetoo. aisle
of Maaaaehaaetta, hereby ciee nonce ibat
they bare boon daly appointed executors of

the lam will aad teetameet of
HOBHAT AMOBY, lUe of EDKN.
deceased,
la tha
eoaaly of Haacock,
aa boada
bo lag required by tbe terse
of eud will. The said Haroourt Amory not
belay a reatdaat of the Btua of Malae. baa separated Daetd W. 8aow. of Portland. oosnU
of Camber land aad Btaka of Maine, uhem
pouoMce addrem la US Hi change street. I*
said Portland, aa his agent aad Utornay
the perpneei sped Bed t« section u. chapter s
of the revlud Mosaics
Maine. All
bavlag dvmaada agBlam the estate of
deceased art desired to preeeel the same for
settlement, aad Ul lad.bend thereto are req nested to make pay-meat tm tend lately
Paanaaicc Auoer
Haaeocar Auosf
October If, MM.

3

P*r*“*f
mj

_

Botma
PflHH eabearlhar hereby gives adminlatr*
X be baa hew daly appointed
tor mi litNiaif of
BUOHHH 8. H ABHHLL, lain of BLOBBIU"

“J
tV!S
mjj

la the county of Haaoock, deoeoeed.
given bonds aa tha lam directs AU
■avlag dvmaada against the estate of "
ieoeamd are dsMrsi lo present the eeme
settlement. had all ladsbted thereto erereq nested to me bo paymar, t Immediately
Joaa B. Wassia
BluehtU, Hoe. B, MM.
_

hitibi imitup oo.

TH* un or A WATCH.

COUNTY NEWS

Joying • ntk’i hunting at Steaiaj’
point.
DMal laiiTkMmik* >*0M|* » Pe»nfa Imrgaly am fat Watch
J. B. Cote, of Watervflte, haa baan visit
«*• •# Hmm Carrying It.
romiur HABBOK.
lag relatives hare leveret da ye.
ft* lit* of a watch,
JittiIw my, fa
Dr. J. L. Grind* is km from FMArthur Bteveaa, of Columbia, wee
pfafa largely oo th* panom earryiag it
laad.
a qaoiad bp tba Baagar OmmreM M ■M tha <aia laham of
week-end visitor at Chpt. Decay's.
It. A* to the care
Everybody Mods mm of these poods at these lew prices.
A. W. Coombs I* kom from boating in
Mr,ag than will ha am •hangs la tha °* • WBtc*
Miaa Katharine Banker, of Franklin, km
>»*!**• aay that It
Wc recreates them all to be ot the
Franklin.
tha
Uaa.
■hmld
at
b*
oUad
oae*
M»mUob
a
bean
a
•an
meant gneat of her eonain, Mra. C
year, earn* omee ia
highest quail*? obtainable.
two
Mr*.
Bra
Paraald
has
ntamd
to
Banyaan;
C. Lena has.
parhap* oaaa 1m ilghuia
>
para paaror two past tha raport ha*
ina
Bomtha
lor
tka
woald
winter.
b*
about
tha
right thing.
Mra. Fred Beavey end eon returned fton
bean peialMut Mi haa gained eooMdarTablets
Dyspepsia
Compound Witch Hud
All
Jeweler*
that
a watch ahould
Tk* Neighborhood bone* will be eleeed Qoaldsboro
aay
sble omdeaoe that tha Baabera Steamship
Sunday, upon the arrival a gable m tlui of nan—. bearUnmi. indigestion. Calve I* excellent tor dreoalnf »hM> aad
ohaage Its sehadals la always b* wound at tha mat time daily; Thanksgiving day.
brtlaea, km. the A immv
Co. waa ta
Saavey.
Capl.
and Stug* ol Insects. (rash aad old yjv*
thii Uaassatial to make it gir* the beat
Mm. Edith Carlet oo Is visiting her parihit rasps'*, that Us ataeaar J. T. Mans,
aaraa. ecaaaaa. wit rheum.
John 8. Coom be and wife entertained
and
moot
uniform
result*.
If a watch is
of tbs Bar Barhor division. would goto
ents, Lewis Dorr and wife.
party at dinner Friday, followed by I
to ran down It may oo re-windBelfast to aoaaaat wlU tha Boatoa boats parmlttad
Mrs. A. O. Jacobson has goo* to Bor card party in the evening.
dUhruat
time and require reguCompound Arnica SAive
instead of to BnhMad. aa barstotem. lag keep
Harbor hospital lor treatment.
Nov. 21.
U.
Sul phur and Cream of Tar* A popular and reliable ointment for /»»
With tha watch woaad regularly
This bailat gnlaad gnaad this so miner, latiag.
wound* and brufrea.. VfM»
Tka schools will cloaa Wednesday after•ad kept running that* ia set
DEDHAM.
up and
wbrn tha Baltaat wbarl property of tbs
noon
for
the
remainder
of
tk*
weak.
cleanser
eetabliehed
mad
la
blood
for
tha mainspring a certain
purifier
cento'ten. and
J. Carr Fora has moved his family U cream of tartar assists In me process, dp
company wan grant Ip laaprond aad ooutension. If Ufa atrain ia
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, there Bangor.
Clears the eosspleiloo. Helps rhsu
wholly reiaaaed
1 of* Absorbent Charcoal Tab*
•.derabip enlarged.
mstism
and
tbs
weten ran down tbs rpring will be a special Thanksgiving service.
by letting
Made Without Compression 4 mr
foot.
Iplx or
Aa oMcial of Us ooaapaap la quoted as
ltlJ
Daniel Johnson haa gone to Beboia U
iweelemna. IQR
on
may
take oa a somewhat
Ear. N. B. Rogers has goc* to Waltham,
•aping1 “I 1,0 aot bailers that such a differentre-winding
make ■ hovel-handle bars.
tension, This diHerence may be Mam., for a weak’s vacation. His pulpit
cheaps will bn Mads, or that it la eras
Miaa Bernice McLaughlin haa gone U
to a fact the running of the watch. will be
Cascara Wafers S^KSJfidSE Granulated Effervescent
contsmpfnrnd. Tha wharf at Ballast waa enough
aapplied next Sunday.
While some watches ere long-lived,
>
Bangor to learn massaging.
oa and aromatic fruit pastes
was
It
a tonic laxative
to
bnans
At
inadsqnau
■nlsrgsd
Saint-Mary's-by-the-Bm
Sunday
tor bilious headache, sour stomach, «A. Citrate of riagnesia
are
Mias Ethel Fogg has returned from a bad
short-lived, the long-lived
tneet tba iamaada and* upon it. Bran meny
Bar. Mr. Lee preached the second
breath, blood and how e la
evening.
live; Its use M of service when a fen
watches
week’a viait in Brewer and Bangor.
being, of oourse, thoee ot fine sermon la a aeries on “Studies in
Ue purgative aetKm is desired.
slier tba salargsnaat. Just a dap or two
2£OC
Burly
out of doom for quality that ere so well cared for. Bat Christian
to
W.
B.
Clare
bad
and
of
wa
Might
Maas.,
pot
Bourne,
wife,
His subject was:
sgo,
History”.
there
is
n limit to the life of
watch
of
laek
of
eeeouat
room.
on
any
visited
relatives
in
town
teat
week.
brief
“How
s
w* got th* New Testament.”
period
that la kept oonetantly in oae. The best
Compound Carbolic Salve
"Baton tha Imprommsato warn made
Levi Maddocka and wits, of Blnahill Is exoelient for fhmliv and popular use in heal, Compound HypophosxxtoHnoamooD nocaa.
of watches, like the best of anythin, will
waa
taken
from
tha
Mat
in*
Bet
Might
Wounds, Sores, gurus. Cute, old A t
St
phites
Mim Lee, the matron, has organised a Tiaitad their aiater, Mra. K. W. BnrriU.
wear oat 1m Urns.
Cleers. Tetter. Ktngsrons. doable* V.f>P ed aa a valuable tome and reaooMnmUea In
tbs Mg st is wars at one slip, tha oalp
Nov. 14.
"’WV/
or Itch, Chapped and Cracked akin.
which
meets
girls’
sewing
dam,
general debility, neurasthenia. pal- klM
Satarday
A watchmaker had lately brought in to
wars
obliged
than.
Thq
passengers
one
nonary affections aad all waatuif
Recant visitors to town wen Min
f QQ
him for repair a watch 135 yean old that afternoons.
to either ga apthis slip, along with tha
Unrrill, ol
Mr. Jacobson'a gymnasium daasm msat Bertha Dorr and Clifford
had been running practically continulearn
tba
bout
to
or
forward,
freight,
ously. It might be difficult to eey ot Just a* follows: Small boys, Monday and Bnckaport; Maurice Moore of Bourne, Compound Licorice Pow- Parcher’s
roing out upon a high stile aad thea
Washing Fluid
German laxative Powder.
what doration its intervals of rest bad Thufkday evenings at 8J8; large boys, Maas., and Vinal Thompson, of Beaton.
to
of
Main
tba
a
down
flight
wharf.
going
Nov.
Compound.
?*2?.^RS5I^r
bat
it
was (opposed to have been Wednesday evening at 6J0; girls, Saturbeen,
21._B.
for
a
wa
two-fold
enlarged
Tbs wharf
mg and bleaching powder, removes all linaae
run practically continuously, end
and dirt and does not lujore the clothes.
though day evening at 7.
NORTH BBOOKLIM.
purpose: Pint, to allow of the building it bad
Nov. B.
G. O. P.
Mopped at least ones, it was still in
of another slip no that passenger* would
Eugene Day has been doing some carTooth Powder
lairly good condition sad good tor some
Antiseptic
not bn t noon ms lanced in leering tha
Parcher’s Talcum
SEDGWICK.
penter work far C. H. Young.
For cleaning. beautifying. and profuture
urn. Most watches, however exto
allow
of
a
the teeth.
steamer; aad sseoadlp,
serving
Hiram
Eaton
Mimas
Etta
and
whe
is quite ill of heart
Jennie Young,
Powder
iuKjC
cellent
have
been
they
may
originally,
different arrange merit of the Might abed*
have been employed at the Brooklii
would with oonatant use wear oat ia far trouble.
at Mut oo aa image of flm
so that
ere
home.
Mim Cora Oerter is at work for John factory,
teas time.
Granulated Effervescent Pai cher’s Toilet
minutes a landing eould bs tamd. Yon
H. H. Hale is getting out the material
Sometime* there ere brought in to W. Paris.
can nedilp ms that It flm or Ian mianlas
Phosphate of Soda iL.p,lt?».?.t Cream Hsnta!
So* old and onoe valuable
W. H. Bobbins and H. A. Small have fare boathouse and icehouse combined, use Is of seivi *• when a gentle pur* A fir
ii sand at emry landing, and wa ham ac- Jeweler*
for Willem Wilteke.
action Is desired.
watches
whoa*
gattre
now
to
owners,
had
wells
desiring
dag recently.
4&OC
complished that aarlng, much la gained
a new watch wish to offer tbe old
School No. g, taught by Boy F. Moody,
Mra. 8. N. Wiley left Thursday for Wabeta Is regard to economy on tba port ol boy
Laxative Cou sh
watch
at some price ia exchange; but it is
of
closed
with
a
school
An efflelent remedy tor the leantBluehill,
w*
Friday
Morava*
ban. Mam for th* winter.
ibe company aad ol eooeenlanea to tha
A
Little
Pills
for
the
Liver
of
UjJ loent of cold*, courts. bronchial
no
rain*
for
tbe
of
tbe
which
was
attended
except
weight
exhibition,
largely
catarrh, apaamodle croup and all diseases of
fetroos ol tha oompaap. Than two reasons
There will ba a Thanksgiving service at
For Constipation. Headache. Dizzl
t P
metal
contained
in
Us
ease*.
end
School
No.
the
air
7, ness Bilious,.css. Torpid Liver, etc.
This product Isab- fit
Every the church
greatly enjoyed.
ere tha onlp ones lor tba building ot Ibe
J_QQ •olulelypassages.
Thursday evening.
free bum opium derivative*.
Jeweler bee am accumulative collection
taught by Floyd Hamilton, closed with
•uly or assentp additional Mat to tha
I
Minnewaukon chapter, R. A. M., will
of
such old works, which urv of no value
exercises
in
afternoon
of
the
the
pleasing
Belfast wharf.
that at long intervals elect officers Tom day evening, Dec. 8.
am- day.
“Now aa to UM changing o' to* con- whatever, except
them
be
found
e
Th*
them
school
com
me
ncad
wheel
Nov. 21.
Sub.
may
among
village
to-day,
SOLE AG EXT FOR
necting point of Um atanmar J. T. Mona.

PARCHER’S SPECIAL PREPARATIONS
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or s part that may serve in eome other
la now, tba Moras connects with tbs
at Boob land. They ban old-time watch brought in for repair.
So watches do wear out; end a* to th*
Kockland at a boat tba aaaa Um*. By tba
til* of a watch e Jeweler raid a good
Inn* tba Boston atanmar arrive* at Ballast
If average watch, with fair cere, ought to
the Mona is halt way to Bar harbor.
wear ftom thirty to forty year*, and a fine
tba arbadul* is changed and Lb* Mona
watch, fifty years; it might last seventyroe* up Ecgemoggin Reach to Belfast
bat fifty years would probably be
land tba two trips as* about equal in live,
nearer tbe figure.
length) aba woold have to wait at Belfast
it may os tnoognt mat a superior watcn
until tbs Boston atanmar arrived there,
would last longer than that, bat raally the
whereas, it aba bad good straight ran to
wonder la that this delicate piece ol meKockland, as aba does now, aba would be
chanism running year after year ceaaedivision
Bar
Harbor
for
on
traigbt
■eking
lesaly should run so long. And as a matter
points ail tbs Una tba Boston atanmar of
fact, comparatively few watches are put
was going np to Belfast
to the final teat of their endurance.
“Taka tba down trip. Tba Boston steam
Fashions change In watches as they do in
er leave* Bangor and goat down to Ballast,
everything else, and men tire of their old
touching then and than proceeding to
watch and want another, and they are
Rockland when aha meet* tba Morse.
more than likely to buy a new watch beThey arrive than about tbs asm* time. fore the old one
stops.
If the rumored change is mods, end tbe
Mon* masts tbs Boston atanmar st BelISLE AU HALT.
fast, tba Uttar will bare to anil then
until tba Mona arrive*. This would, you
O. M. Jack arrived from Boston Tuescan easily as*, b* a grant loss of time, for
day.

Aa it

Boatan alas mar

present tbs two st as me re an approaching Rockland at tba asm* time, and neither
loess any vnlnabia minata*.

at

James Gsnning is suffering with
his throat.

party of surveyors is here surveying
tract ot land at Duck harbor.
A

MAN8ET.

a

Miss Susie Ames
Mrs.
were guests of Mrs. J. K. Collins Thursday
Vernie tiroes and

nated at tba

night.
Mrs. M. D. Turner is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Emma Collins, at Burnt

thoroughfare.

|

Mias Susie Ames closed her school at
Head harbor and returned to her home in
Monmouth Friday.
C.
Nov. 19.
_

V. L. King ol Saddleback light, is visiting hi* family.
Mrs. Margaret Morphy, ot Trcmont, ia
visiting Mn. Julia Parker.
Mr*. C. M. Teague and daughter, Mrs.
Ueorgs Lout, nave gone to Brewer to
spend tba winter.

F. E. Ferguson and wife have dosed
their rammer home her* and returned to
Boston.

M’KINLEY.
Frank Qott is occupying
Smith’s house.

Mrs.

F. L. Manchester and wife
in Massachusetts.

are

Laura

Mrs. I’be be Higgins and daughter Ethel
are in town tor a short stay.

present.
Nov. a.

H.
SARGENTV1LLE.

Vale nous

Black and wife spent last

Gaps Bonier.

week at

Clarence Chat to ia at home from Bates
college for a few weeks.

Byron Wood,

of the steamer

Tremont,

is

tor the winter.

Mrs. Josephine
Bunker
friends in South Boston.

is

visiting

James

Cowing left last week for his
home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Elmer E. Cummings and daughter
Alene spent Sunday in Surry.
Mias Fannie Alien, of Surry, has been
spending a tew weeks with friends here.
Miss Helen Higgins, who has been atschool at Charleston, is at home.

tending

C. Dodge and George Harding
•pent Sunday with Curtis Dodge at Bluehill.
Azor

John Clark, of the Little WanHome in Boston, spoke in the
chapel Sunday evening, Nov. 20.
School at district No. 3 dosed Friday
for two weeks. Mias Clark baa returned
to her home at Southwest Harbor.
Rev.

Sargent

home

Mao.

On the evening ol Noe. 17, the regular
mid-week prayer meeting waa held at the
home ol Jamee E. Hamor and wile by invitation ol Mr. Hamor, who led the meeting. There waa a eweet halo about this
gathering ol Irienda and neigh bora, aa it
"aa the ainUeth annlTernary ol their marThe Irienda who could not be
riage.
Precent tent carda and oongratulatiooa.
Ur. Hamor in about eighty-aix yean ol
age and Mm. Hamor eighty-four. Both
am well and active, attending to their
houaehold dntiae and enjoying the love
and reaped of e boat ol frienda. They
haee two oom
El well and Msleilia
Hamor, three grandchildren end one
fTeet grandchild.
Their frienda hope
that they may an joy many more pieaaant
aaaivemariae.
Now. 1*.
M.
—

_

BAB HARBOR.

Trancena R., widow ol John B. Btevena,
hied at the home ol her daughter, Mra.
Andrew K. Uaoomb, Tuaaday, Now. 14, at
tho ago ol levanty-mma yean. Bho la
■arrived by one daughter Mn. Uaoomb,
and two cone icmpE A. Bteveua, ol Bar
Harbor, and Edward Bteveua, ol Now
Turk.
Thu nomine warn taken to
Honldeboco, her lormar hopm, wham
fhnhml aarwiem arum bald Thumday after-

BEAL HARBOR.
Little Mery McNaugbton ia very ill.
Daniel Gray baa returned to bia borne at
Mt. Deeert Ferry.
Roy Harriman and Mr. Farrell virited
Irvin Gray over Sunday.
Mim Inei Liacomb and Lena Jordan
were borne over Sunday.
Morria Man ball and John Begley returned home from Boeton Sunday.
ia in Portland
Miaa Barbara
hoapital (or an operation (or appendicitla.
Nov. a.
Stinaon

_MkLvnra.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Clare no* Young baa returned borne.
John Preble and Arthur Eaton each got
a deer one day laat week.
tin. Ethel Eaton baa gone to Northeaet
Harbor, where aha baa employment a law
week*.
Sanford Tripp, who

waa

burned out thir

>.1^ haa hia new bouae aufflciently
completion to move in.
Nov. at

near

A-

___

EA8T BROOK.
Cbarlaa A., eon ot H. C. Piper, who baa
boon teaching in the public eehooie ot
Porto Bieo tor the pact lew yearn, haa
been promoted to the office ol au per Inol three towne, with

school in

MARINE LIST.

_

_

WEBr EDEN.

bis

S. J. Johnston took party to Flanden
pond, Sullivan, Saturday.
just completed.
Edgar Kiel and Harvard darter and wits
Bn. P. 8. Clark, missionary agent of have gone to Burleigh to visit Mr. Kief’i
the New England Home for Little Wan- daughter, Mrs. Edith Babcock.
A. B. Foes, woo has been employed at
derers, gars an Interesting address ia the
S. J. Johnston’s since last spring, has rePint Baptist church Sunday morning.
Columbia chapter, O. E. 9., baa had its turned to his home at Hancock.
Miss Elizabeth Jelliaon, who is attendregular meetings changed from the first
and third Fridays to the first and third ing school in Charleston, is expected horns
of
each
month.
On
the
date
Wednesdays
to spend Thanksgiving with
of the next regular meeting, Dec. 7, ofll- Wednesday
oen will be elected.
It is hoped all in- her parents, W. W. Jelliaon and wife.
terested will make special effort to be
Nov, a.U.

Cheater Stover and Fred J. Sargent have
Mn. B. T. Dollivar and Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Elisabeth Manchester is visiting
recently purchased valuable horses, of
Ward, who have been very ill, are some- her
sister, Mrs. Burns, of Bar Harbor.
Brooks and North Backs port parties.
what improved ia health.
Mrs. P. W. Kichardson left Wednesday
Herbert Hooper, who ia employed with
Roland Stanley came home Nov. 10
for a two-weeks' visit with relatives in
the telephone company at
Bangor, ia
bringing bis bride, wbo area formerly
Massachusetts.
Mua Sibyl Randall, of Harrington
•pending a few days with his parents.
The Isat day entertainment given by the
Nov. 17.
Sim.
Mias Uartrada Nickerson and Mn. Clark,
McKinley school pupils Friday evening,
who have bean visiting Uwir • later, Mn.
SUBBY.
was very successful.
Cuartas Torray, have nturned to their
P. M.
Nov. B.
is ill.
Mrs. Ned

in Ambant.
Nov. a.

closed

A blood-purifier,
fl«sb creator and

Vinnl
▼ invi

tissue-builder, a
*t>engtb producer.

a

E. J. Eaton ha* moved from the Lane
into tbs new bourn which be has

derer's

visiting

MOUNT DESERT FERRY.
Hsrvurd Carter
Sullivan Friday.

Parisian Sage

Jff1

FOi: SALE 05LY AT

boom

at home

in

“Of conns, il tbs schedule wen changed
about, put of tba above difficult!** could
be eliminated; bat tb*y would ba elimiexpense ol tba praasnt desirable and noeotncdatlng lima table. Bangor
would enfler, tor the boor* of arriving and
leaving would ba ot necessity much lam
convenient. And tba Bor Harbor patron*
would also be inoon van lanced. 1 do not
believe that •ueb a change will ba mads.”

a cancer

with Mim Harriett* Saunders teacher.

Mrs. M. E. Linniken left Saturday for
Lynn, Maas.
Work is progressing rapidly on the new
grange hall.

George Osgood and wife were in town
Tuesday, calling on friends.
Boy Gas par, who hat been employed at
Seal Harbor this summer, is home.
Many from here attended the poverty
supper given by the circle at Morgan’s

bay.
Clara

Dunham returned

to her

home

Monday, accompanied by her brother Edward, who will remain for a short visit.
Arbutus grange will hare a shootingmatch Thanksgiving afternoon. A supper
will be served in the new hall, and a dance
will follow.
Maud Clark, who has been visiting her
parents, Charles Clark and wife, has gone
to Massachusetts for a short stay before
returning to her work in Bar Harbor.
A social gathering was given in Will
Phillips’ hall last Thursday evening, in
honor of Clara Dunham, of Alexander.
Use was presented with a sum of money
contributed by her friends.
Nov.

21._Anon.
PBOSPECT HABBOB.

Eddie Cole and wife entertained at tea

Ellsworth Port.
Ar Nov 16, sch Lola W Eppes, Rockland
■Sid Nor 18. sch Ana C Stuart, Northeast
Harbor, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Sid Nov 20, sch Lola W Eppes, Bar Harbor,
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Sid Nor 22, sch Henrietta A Whitney. Newark, stares and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co
Hancock County Porta.
Southwest Harbor—Sid Nor 14, sch Lillian
Sid Nor 18, schs Almeda Willey, for Philadelphia, Rebecca M Walls, for New York;
Harold J McCarty
Bass Harbor—Is;
Frances

port Nov 17,

sch

PARCHER’S DRUG STORE
aWiertutmtnto

The advertisements below represent soswe mi
the leadins houses of New England. Oar
readers will doubtless Snd them of value.

Bat Alas, Without Beautiful Hair Mo
Woman Can Be Handsome.
We ask every woman reader of this
paper to give Parisian Sage a thorough
trial, and we gladly make them this
liberal offer:
Get a large fiO-cent bottle from G.
A. Parclier to-day. Use it as directed
for two weeks. If at the end of that
time you are not satisfied with the results, say so to G. A. Parcher and be
will give you your money back.
Besides being a delightful and invigorating hair dressing. Parisian
Sage will cure dandruff, stop falling
hair and itching of the scalp, or
money back.

BOSTON

--

'Emission. ntRCHA!0?

APPLES
BUTTER AND EGOS

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
UVE and DRESSED POULTRY

Jnlii

BOB*.
BURRILL—At Orlaod, Nov 1ft, to Mr and Mn
Henry J Burritl. a son.
CORTEil—At Stoninnton, Nor 12, to Mr anc
Mrs Tony CortesT, a son.
[Kick Lonii
Bruno. |
COUSINS— At btouiagton. Nor 10, to Mr anc
Mrs C Lyman Cousins, a son.
[Charlee

Lawrence.]

LINSCOTT—At Franklin, Oct 24, to Mr anc
Mrs George A Linscott, a son.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, Nor 17, to Mr anc
Mrs James E Robbins, a son.
WILBUR—At Hancock, Nor 14, to Mr and Mr
Alonzo J Wilbur, a daughter.

ARTESIAN
nr L''I ¥ <2
Vf

BETTS
At Ellsworth, Nov 17, bj
DAVIB
Rev O G Barnard, Miss Mary E Davis W
Leo Berton Betts, both of Ellsworth Falls.
GILLEY—LaCOUNT—At Southwest Harbor
Nov 21. by Rev R W Brown. Miss Charlotte
Gilley, of Southwest Harbor, to Clyde (
LaCount, of Bar Harbor.
PEAVEY-DORR-At Orland, Nor 8. by Re'
Arthur G Lyon, Mrs Annie M Pearey tc
George A Dorr, both of Orland.
TREWORGY—WITHEE-At Ellsworth, Noi
19, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Bessie f
Treworgy to Albert S withee, both o
—

Surry.

DIKD.
CAMPBELL—At West Surry, Nov 21, Mn
Mahals Campbell, aged about 80 years.
CLEMENT—At children’s hospital. Portland
Not 12. Panleue Marion, daughter of Mn
Susie Clement, of Penobscot, aged 5 years
EATON—At Deer Isle, Not 11, Charles Eaton
aged 67 years.
At Lamoine. Not 18, Mn
QILP AT RICK
Lois Oilpstrick, aged 78 years.
West
KELLEY—At
Tremont, Not 80, Ed wart
—

Kelley.
MITCHELL —At North Ellsworth, Not 14
Miss Lettie H Mitchell, formerly of Tremont
aged 15 years, 2 months,8days. [Corrected.
PRE88EY—At Cranberry Isles. Not 21. Delia
H, wife of John H Preasey, aged 87 years,
month, 12 days.
POMEROY—At Trenton, Not 22. William J
Pomeroy, aged 84 years. 8 months.
SPRAGUE— At Swan's Island, Not 11, Eliaa
M Sprague, aged B years, 2 months, ift days
STEVENS-At Bar Harbor, Not 15, Mra
Francena R Stevens, aged 77 years, 7 months.
12 days.
STAN LEY-At Waltham. Nov 19, Mrs Snsac
M Stanley, aged 75 years, 9 months.

L.

A. REED & SON,
Westbrook, Maine.

ELECTRICAL

Freshness

Prompt

oar

returns.

WESTON THURSTON C0.f

m

AND FIXTURES.
IM| ms SmfSm ChmrUUj ONm.

ANDREW M.
Bstejr Building. State St..

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties.
100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boatsn.

MOOR.
KUauorth

APPLES,
POTATOES,
EGGS,
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
CHAPIN BROS.,
Boston,

Try US

84 PAIR OF SHOES
easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of uo-to
date footwear is y urs In exchange for a little of
your time. A like proposition of equal merit was
never before offered, for particulars, address the

Bay

State

Hosiery

t o.,

i1".".:

ELLSWORTH

NO

PAT, MO WABBKK.'
anort

node*.

H. B. E8TKY A CO.,
Ellsworth. Mr
Kstey Building. Stale St.

ECZEMA

CAN BE OBTAINED.

on

your

BBOOKSVILLS.

MAINE.

SWASKY BEAN POTS and
Our
crocks an the beat.
name it on every one. accept
SWASKY
no substitutes.
an on

■■ tSIMIY A

sale at all fimelaas

OO.,

stores.
PsrMaiid, Mains.

Many advertiser* forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued according to tAs circulation of that paper.
Advertising space iu a journal without
circulation is dsar at any price the pub-

lisher may demand.
Without dreulation
can
be no results, and without
the mouse which tAs advertiser
I inverts is tost -Leavenworth (KamaI
J Tunas.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla I there
results

of

W. W. BENJAMIN.

Boston,

...

Mass.

AND STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
Highest oiaiket prices—prompt returns. Me
commission charged. Weekly quotations, dripping tags. etc., f• ee. We are agents for Standard

Poultry Coops Try

us.

E. E. WfcJiTWOKTH, Mgr.
BOSTON LIVE POULTRY CO..
77 Fulton St.,
Boston.

tJratrssianai Cate*.

J)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,

WBITE TO

DO YOU KNOW BEANS?

BBANPOTS

shipments

APPLES, POTATOES, LIVE POULTRY, etc. Immediate returns.

BANGOR.

MBS. WABBEN HUTCHINSON.
SOUTH

Maas.

...

SHIP YOUR POULTRY ALIVE
We Want FOWL, BROILERS, CHICK RSI,
DUCKS. GEESE, TURKEYS. ROOST EM,

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
All kinds of laundry work done at
Goods called tor and delivered.

Weekly Market Bqsl

SHIP YOUR

WRING.

Fell Lieu el

btmsas

Produce CommiaskMi Merchant*.

Send for Stencils and

ELECTRICAL. SUPPLIES

Commonly

am Saturday.
Mia. Ernest Wood, who has been quite
tending principal
headquartere at Toa Baja. Young Plpar’c ill, it improving.
Man. Mm. Btovune bad baan ill ol cnaoar
ia
be
that
making
learn
trieuda are glad to
Miss Lydia Shaw has returned from a
and bad bean oonBnud to
many
in the lino ol work be hat cboeeu.
visit to Bar Harbor.
bar bed lor tbe pad two moothe Bbswae good
8™a
Nov. at
The Unity club was entertained last
barn in Qonldaboro, the daughter of
Maah Tracy and wllr. For a number of
weak by Mm. i. B. Coombs.
Bookkeeping la one iaaaon: Don't lend
ue bnd made bar home la Bar
Get it today In usual liquid form or
Harvey Bay and Philip Workman am chocolated tablets called harsatab*.
gMapaet
Umbu

only requirement.

Fruit and

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Blood Humors
cause pimples, bolls, hires,
or salt rheum, or eome other
of
form
eruption; but sometime* they
exist In the system. Indicated by feel*
Inga of weakness, languor, loss of appetite, or general debility, without
causing any brsaking out.
They are expelled and the whole system Is renovated, strengthened and
toned by

EGGS WANTED zZ.

Color does not count.

HALL A COLE

Kewanee Pressure

gftfrmigfmfTrtK.

enema

towns, cities, corpotions and in-

dividuals about water supply, heavy
and light duty pumps, either steam or
Now FnnbuII Nall Markst, BobIon.
gy~Shlpplug lags furnished on application..^!
gasoline for power, in all sizes.

MARRIED.
—

Commission JHrrrtjants.

Woman, Lovely Woman

DENTIST.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT,

srSCIALTY MADE OT

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING ANA
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent at UM Untan Safe Deposit ft Trustee., at
Portland, Mr., for furnishing Prohats
sod Surely Bonds.
Dor. Mam and Water Sts. (orrr Monte's Drue
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

The newspaper which hoe aa uniform
for advertising space, and is swtlsted tv take what it cam gat for it, ie ■
eheap advertising mediant, and the adeertieer need aspect nothing bat eheap
results.—Lawrence burg (lad.) Prone.

rmU

OOUNTY NEW8.

natal*, and
COUNTY NEWS ! geaeroo*
turned away from her door

no ona was seat

hengry. She
great leader, and being alone a
BROOK. LIN.
gnat deal, her books and papers wen her
H. B. Kane baa opened hie dam factory.
constant companion*. 8b* eras posted on
all tbe current event* of the day, and
Charles ciayr who hat been ill, is oat
could talk intelligently on thing* that again.
to
8b*
from
were transpiring
day
day.
O. L. Fly* earns home from Boston
was * member of tbe Baptist church, and
Saturday.
it*
and
to
contributed cheerfully
support
Mrs. F. W. Cole has gone to Boston for
^ benevolence*.
Funeial service* will be
the winter.
at her late
afternoon
held on Tuesday
Mrs. Abbie Herrick returned from
W. H. EUce officiating.
i residence, Rev.
Fitchburg, Maas Tueeday.
Deceased was seventy-four year* of age.
Y.
Harlie Freethey
Nov. 21.
went to Lawrence,
Maes., Friday for the winter.
CENTER.
The sardine factory cloeed Saturday,
Charles Bartlett spent last week at SeaNot. 19, after a successful season.
villedeer buuting.
Mist Nellie Cousins, who ia attending
Colin Campbell visited his daughter,
school at Chstine, Is home tor a few days.
Ur*. William Andrews, of Sorrento, last
Mrs. Litsie Watson is home from Bineweek.
hill, where she has spent the past five
Ur*. Ansel Harper and Mr*. A. J. Butweeks.
ler visited friend* at West Tre moot last
dept. R. C. Stewart and Will Herrick
week.
have gone to Bangor In the schooner
Mr*. Edward Reed, of Northeast HarMaine.
bor, visited at Mrs. Isabelle Hodgdon'*
The high school athletic association will
recently.
have a basket ball ooaoh come from Colby
Albert Bartlett ha* rented the farm
college Wednesday.
owned by Bert Ober at Bayside, and will
Schools cloeed Friday, for a two weeks’
keep “bachelor's hall” this winter.
vacation. The high school will be in sesMr*. Hannah Billings and daughter
sion two weeks longer.
Joaie have returned to their borne at BayMrs. J. B. Babeon, after spending two
side, after a visit at Mr*. F. E. Harper *.
weeks la Boston, came home Tueeday.
Frank Hodgdon, Jr., entertained a numShe attended the Brooklin reunion.
evenfriend*
was

WEST flELUVEN.
The schools have closed, after e tuoceetfut term with Mr. Darter, of Hanoock, in
charge of the grammar grade, Mia* Clark,
intermediate, and Mia*
of Hampden,
nniirl' Gordon, primary.
Mim Flora Goodwin hat returned from
Whivneyriile, where ehe hae completed
Clark
her term of achool. Mim Florioe
has also returned irom Gouldsboro, having
■wished her dntiea there aa teacher for the

a

__

team.

of Mr*. Elia* Jane Chilcott
The
et her late
•a held Wednesday afternoon
Mr*. Chilcott died of pneumonia
ham*.
we*
altar only four days’ illness. She
of a redistinctly a home-maker, being
to do a
tiring disposition bot always reedy
William
metherly act. Her eon-in-law,
with her
MoKusick, has made hie home
in
been untiring
many years, end ha*
Me eBoita to make her declining year*
two
happy. Mr*. Chilcott ia survived by and
smm—HtiUman Moon, of Bar Harbor,
funeral

Frank Smith, of Sullivan.
enAbout forty visitors were splendidly
tertained et the grammar achool-room
an
Friday when the school league gave
The program follow*:
entertainment.
eddreea,
Song,intermediate pupila;opening
MerBeeline Abel; reoitatlon, Harriet
»r*t
chant; “A Mother Goose Feaet,”
reading,
grade; recitation, Lora Hooper;
reciMeaa Havey; recitation, seven girl#;
reedtations, Nora Butler, Lester Gordon;
Milne; “Thanksgiving at
rag, Daisy
Ftymonth,’' second grade; recitation*,
Theodore Taylor, Mr. Oerter, Raymond
and song,
Deal ley. Andy Walton; dialogue
“A Thanksgiving Pie.”
Vox Poflu.
No*.«.

ha* been

quit* ill of

shiaglee.
visited
Mrs. Eve Galliaon and children
week.
Mr*. Sherman McFarland last
BanWilliam Gullieoo came down from
with hi* family.
gor to spend Sunday
here one
Mrs. Sherman McFarland wns
to me her father, D. Gnlll-

dv last week

Kn. Ham* Hodgkins baa returned
tram a visit in Lincoln with Mr*. Georgia
Ball Drew.
to
Mrs. Amelia McFarland has gone
winter with
Livermore Falls to spend the
bar hagttw, Mrs. Marcia Killman.
G. F. TTittI" and wile left to-day for
It
Philadelphia, Mr. Chaster’* old home.
was
ha been thirty-six years sines he
at
three. Bernard Small takes hit place

Saturday

birthday.
Tbe friends of C»pt. John Robinson and
wife are glad to weloom* them back to
their old home her* after an absence of
two year*. Two of their grandson* are
with them.
Farrell painted the beans buildweek. Tbe ladle* of the circle
tor their labor*,
deserve much credit
which have recalled in the completion of
Albion

ing

HANCOCK POINT.
Baoiel Gallison

ber of bi* y. ung

ing, Nov. 19, to oelebrete hi* eighteenth

this

last

building.

tbe
will
resume
Miss Grace Gray
duties of clerk at the pustofBee at Beal
Cove, where ah* was employed during the
summer.
Mis* Gray attended the fall
term of school her* and will be missed by
her «rhoolmste* and friends this winter.

Mrs. A. T. Ober left Friday for Portland to receive treatment at tbe Maine
general hospital for injuries resulting
from the raver* burns received *oms
Mr*. Ober has •altered
months ago.
greatly, and it is sincerely hoped that she
will receive permanent benefit at the

hospital.

plena*ally

K-

_

CKWT8 BLAND.
M. V. Babbidge la painting bla hooae.
Bagene Stanley and wile, ot McK inlay,
aatled on trienda ban Bonday.
Mra. Prank Babbidge baa gone to Baal
■arbor to see bar aiater, Mn. Eddy, who
iaK
Mra. Claries H. Harding is spending the
weak with bar parenta, Bonaparte Traak
and wife, ot Atlantic.
lobie M. Bo mill, acbool superintendent, viaited tba acbool taught by Miaa
Huey Morphy, of Barnard, Monday.
Min Mazy ljaau, of Baltimore, Md.,
who baa baaa with E. & Peterson at Petit
Pleiaaaee for the aaaaoa, is spending a law
weeka with trienda la Maaaacboaetta.
Bba will retora alter the holidays.
Chips.
Bov. U.

DSEE ISLE.
W.

Smith, ia at home a tew days while hie
vessel ia unloading in Belfast.
Mies Florence Saunders had quite a
severe paralytic
shock Tuesday, from
which she haa somewhat improved.
and wits are viaiting
Mr. Dow haa been emsteamer running to Panama.

Georg* Dow
frienda in town.
on a

Schools cloned Friday, attar a successful
term. The same teachers will teach ia
their respective schools for the winter
term.

The drought is the worst aver known
here. Wells and springs that have not
been dry for twenty years have failed, and
the lily pond ia the lowest ever known.
The grammar school, under the manageot the teacher, Miaa Bertha Saunders,
gave an ini err sting entertainment in the
ment

Tuesday evening. Proceeds,
|14, to go toward graduation expanses.
school-room

Bnx.

Nov. a.

_

OAK POINT.
Walter Qeay was in Bangor
but weak.

a

Wilbur Anderson, ot Bar Harbor,
ia town

eras

Mrs. Irving Pennies ia viaiting friends in

Sedgwick.

Saturday.

Alvin Norwood flatted his {easily Saturday and Sonday.
Mn. Lena Ladd was in Seal Harbor oa
baalneaslaat Monday.
Archie Reynolds sad Allan Mitchell, of
■nr Harbor, an ban banting.

Audrey Higgins, of Bar Harbor, apaat
tba week-end with Althea March.
James Seary and Mias Jeffries, of Boatan, who ban been visiting ban, have retained home.
M.
Nee. H.
FRANKLIN BO All.
F. 8. Graves
Set unlay.

was

borne from Bangor

a

are

at

home.

Mrs. T. C. Stanley went to Bangor Saturday to spend a week with her son
Hollis, who has been operated upon for
appendicitis. At last reports he was do-

ing

The Fat
Famed
Unhneni
SB

luM

well.

la BflWt OcL IO, 1910.
BANGOR.

BAB HARBOR TO

To be taken internally on sugar for Sore
Throet, Coughs, Colds, Croup, etc.

The primary school ia the village gave a

pleasant

entertainment

Friday afternoon,

in the school-room. It was much enjoyed.
A smell admission fee was charged, and
two girls sold home-made candy.
The
proceeds, ffi, will be used to purchase
reference books.
Mias Sadie BUlings,
of Bluehill, the teacher, will return for
the winter term. This makes three terms
taught by Mias Billings In this school,
which speaks highly for her ability as a
teacher.
Nov. a.
era Fran.

Mrs. Laura Sinclair and eon Leon made
abort visit to relatives ia Ellsworth re-

cently.
William Oalltson and wife, of Hancock,
guests of Sherman McFarland
and wits.
were recast

Victor K. Smith, wife and baby Prances,
of Northeast Harbor, have been guests ot
W. K. Springer and wife two weeks.
Sumac.
Nov. 2L
BLUE HILL FALLS.
A. ft. Oonary ia building a hennery.
Wilfred Conary, of Banger, spent Sunday hare.
Mr. Beat a, of Brewer,
Frank Moulton’s.

is

Ralph Beads, of BloehUl Falls, was tbs
foest of Edward Sanborn last week.
L. B. BlUings, who has been employed
In Stonlngton aU sommer, fh at horns.

JOHNSON'S ,~T

viaiting

Edwin Wood, of Sargentvilia,

was

at

Liniment
Thou lands of

in

*u~

the home.

Sold

everywhere.

Portland.Ir.J

1.1. JOHNSON « OO., Beaten, Haaa.

'■*

the term of the tat* Gideon Hatch, la get-

The taU term of schools closed FridayVery lew Safa are being taken from the
herring weirs on the river.
Mrs. Harry Tapley will leave for Bangor
to-day, called there by the serious Ulneae of her mother.
On account of the illness of the pastor,
there was no morning Berrios in the Con-

this morning.

_

_

—
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Mondaya, aatU Nov. ST laclnelre. a irate
will leave Bangor at 7a m; BUowortb lllin
for Bar Harbor. Retnrnlnf leava Ber Harbor
8J0 p m: KUsworth 4 00 p m for Bangor
Trains leering Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 1 ft
p m. and arriving at KUsworth liftem. isii
p. m. connect with Washington Co. By.
jSftnpeon signal tooondactor.
®
Stops only Io least passengers from petals
on Washington Conaty Railroad.
Thaaa trains connect at Bangor with Ihroog b
trains 00 Main Line, to and from Portland.
Boston and (M John.

Pi wngers are
cure tickets before
*e per
RUe worth

10 proearnestly reoorstly
entering the trains, end
to Falla and Faiu w>

tally

Bile worth.

F. B. BOOTHBY.
General Fnaaeager a grot.
mobbis McDonald.
Vice Preeideot h General fteaegrr.
Portland. Me.

EaitinstiaiiiUiGoim

A Liberal Offer
Reduced Winter Pin Between

We

Guarantee

Dyspepsia.

to

Bar Harbor and Boston #3.00.

Cure

If We Fail

the riedicine Costs

Nothing
To unquestionably prove In the people
that indigestion end dyspepsia can be permanently relieved end that He sail Dys-

pepsia Tablets will bring a boat this result, tee will tarnish the medicine absogregational church Sunday.
Mrs. Lydia Emery, after earing two lutely free if it fails to give satisfaction to
weeks for her sister, Mrs. Mary Wasson, anyone using it.
who is ill, returned to her home in Bangor
The remarkable raccoon ot Bexall Dye-

town

II

1

AH
• 00
re

....

at

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

amah
4 ft
• ®

I tft.

am

_

A lad its' aid society has been organised
Walker's comer. The officers are: Mrs.
Olive Bowden, president;
Mrs. Lura
Black, vice-president; Mrs. L. T. Morris,
treasurer; Mrs. May Weecott, secretary.
Nov. ZL
A.

rn
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of Cats, Bruises,
injuries have been

cases

Spran-s and other
cured by it. The stand-by Kniment for

pope la Tablet* 1* do* to the high degree
Saturday and Sunday,
Gspt. Eben Davis, past the age of at ecienUflc eklll need in
■allford, is boms.
devising their
Colby Hooper, with wile and two eons, eighty years, has finished cutting his
Mr. abate, of Holden, was ben recently
Vernon and OUf, of Sedgwick, visited his year’s firewood—fifteen cords, walking to formula a* wall aa to tha care exercued
leaking after hi* hoop-pole industry.
father last week.
and from his woodiot, a distance of one in their manufacture, whereby the wellJohn W. McKay has gone to Marlboro
Nov. 21.
Cs units.
mils.
known properUee ol Biamatb-Sobaitmte
ta do tbs mason work on Peter McIntyre’s
Oapt. Henry Stevens, of New London, and Pepsin have been combined with CbrMARLBORO.
Conn., sad Mrs. E. K. Tapley, of Brook- miaativee and other agents.
Mice Hasel Butler has gone to Omen
Joaeph McIntyre ia
‘*»f extensive lin, visited their mother, Mrs. Harriet
BUmath-Snbnitrate and ftpain am oonlake to visit her sister, Mrs. C. E. repaira on hia hooae.
Stevens, last week. They left for then
Baribaer.
sUotly employed and raaagniaed by the
Mra. Moon, of Barry, ia working for homes Friday morning.
I
Nov. B.
Tottaoa.
entire medical prafanioaaa Invaluable la
Mrs. Olive Marshall, who a short time Mra. Naham Hodgkine.
ago fell and hart her shoulder, is oomthe treat meat of iadigeation and dyspepMiaa Audrey Hodgkina ia TiaiUng bar
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Jsrtableat present.
aiater, Mra. Btrout, in Ellaworth.
aia.
M.
Hot. a.
Ilf*. Samuel Ooaa waa a goaat of Mr*.
Mra. Emma Wright, who kaa bod emTha Papain uaad in Bazall Dyvpepaia
Clara Mica Toaaday.
ployment in Bor Harbor, ia botae.
NORTH LAMOINK.
Tablet* ia pmparad by a proeaaa which
Wallace Stinaoo, who haa bean ia Nova
Miaa Lydia Uoogina, of BUaworth Falla,
Harvard Kittredge is home from Boston
davalopa iu gmataat *fflciency. Pepaln
Scotia gunning, ia bom*.
jar Thankgiving. Ha will nturn to bis ia working for Mra. Adalbert Hodgkine.
aoppiiaa to tha digaativa appnmtoa oaa of
a pent a
Charlae
of
Barra,
Vt.,
Smith,
21.
Ann.
Not.
Friemployment as locomotive Unman
tha aM important alameat* of tha digeelaw daya in town recently.
day.
CAOTINE.
M. C. Pert left laat weak for Taenton, Uva fluid, and without it tha digaation
MlaaEaniee Coggins will go to Calais
A epecial oonTocation of the grand Maaa., where he will be employed thia and aaaimilation ol food am
impomtbia.
Thursday to spend her Thanksgiving
chapter. Royal Arch Maaowe, will ha bald winter.
her
of
boom
the
uncle.
Tha carmiaaUvea pom—a proparti*e
at
Cap*,
vamtton
at Maaonic ball, Toeaday, Nor. 21, at
El bridge Shephard, with hi* famUy,
which aid in mUaving tha dlatarbaacaa
•mgs Lord.
4. p m., for tba porpoaa of eonatitatlng will laara eoon for North Haven to
apend
Lola, widow of Jamas Qilpatriek, died Claatina chapter, No. M. The cereaaooy the winter.
and pain oaaaad by andigaatad food.
at bar home Friday avaoiag, attar an ill- will be performed by tba grand high
This perfect combination of theee ingreBar only son,
Lyman SOnaon, who lately parr baaed dient* make* a mmedy iavaiaabi* far the
aam mt seven months.
atdad grand o#cara.
The oonprieal,
Edward, tea daring that time been with ■titution will take plane at 4 p. m. and
eomplet* relief of indigaetloa and dyapapbw and did all that eonld possibly be tba iaatallation of ofBcare at« p. m.
The old, old atory, told time* without al*.
darn. Mrs. Qilpatriek was of a kindly,
number and rapaeted over and over again
We am eo certain of this that we mrge
DUMIO IN ••■LACK ADD TOLI.OW'' for tha laat thirty-aix year*, bat it i* el- yon to try Bexail Dyapepaia Tablets on
M-MWI Oolote" hot the ooler el the way* a welcome atory to thoae in aaarch of onr own paraonal gnaraatss. Three aiaaa,
1mm back names oo suddenly and is
canoe ooatalalaa Foley'e Hoeey aad Tar, the
Manly |i«i»isi It is eaaaad by rhsu- heat aad aafaat aoeeh remedy tor all ooaaha health Thera ia nothing in the world B cent*, SO cents and fUM. Be member,
oolde. Do aet eooept a ru betltate, bat bee that core* coogha and eold* aa quickly aa yoa oaa obtain Bexail He medio* only at
mtiam of tha muscle*. Quick relief is af- mod
that you (at the feeeiae Foley'■ Hooey aad
Mrdad by applying Chamberlain's Uni- Tar im a yellow eortoe witb black lattore. U. ChambarteiB'* Cough Seaaady. Sold by The Bexall Store. E. Q. Moan, oor. opp.
all dealer*.
pcetuEkn.
mat. Sold by all dealer*.
|

■art Yoon*, who baa been employed at

*OOVmarm

ANODYNE

ting reedy to move hit family there.
Mrs. Alios Ellis Is keeping boons for
Benjamin Tracy came Monday from
F. L Hooper. Bis daughter Annie wUl
Bangor, whan he hae been working tor
lanes for Belfast Saturday.
several weeks.
Wednesday he went to
Fred W. Orcutt, wife and baby Mina,
work on Moots la lend.
were guests of Mr. Occult's sister, Mrs.
School closed here Nov. U, Mias Bote
Richard Ortndle, at East Bluehlii, Sunday.
Thompson, of Deer bis, teacher. Tale ia
Mrs. E. H. Herrick, who has been in
her third term here, and parents end puW interport several weeks, was called to
pils era anxious for her ret era.
West Brooksville last week by the illness
Mrs. P. A. Peirce ia very ill of poeoof Mr. Herrick, who was tending his
sreir at that place. Bs has so far re- monte. Attained name came Wednesday
from Portland to can for her. Mr. Peirce
covered that they returned to their home
went teat week to Barra, Vt, when be
Sunday.
had work for the winter, bnt owing to the
Nov. 14.
A.
serious lllnses of hie wife, he haa returned.
Nov. U.
H.
Bulat Douglass is quits Ul.
The Baptist church is being shingled.
A BOOfUOLD MBDIOXNB
Mrs. Alice Allen is keeping house for F.
To be really rateable must show squally
L. Hooper.
results
from seek member of the family
food
Harold Bowden has
purchased his using It- Four's Honey sad Ter does Jest
Ibis. Whether for children or grown persons
father's place at Walker’s corner.
Foley's Honey nod Tar la boat aad earset for
Miss Ethel Sanborn is working for WU- all ooagbaead colds. G. A. P sworn as
liam Stover, of North Brooksville.
Mrs. B. B. Bart went to Bangor Saturday to spend Thanksgiving with her ton,
W. R. Bart and wile.

WEST HANCOCK.

taw days

Misses Rachel Cole, who has been teaching la Sedgwick, and Ada and Alice Herrick, who have been teaching in Bluehill,

BROOKSVILLE.

Him. Henry

ployed

--

Babeon.

8.

Nov. M.

Enowlton, who baa
the lighthouse.
been seriously ill, ia somewhat improved.
H.
W.
of
Phillips
About twenty friends
The third degree will be worked in
and wilt met with them Nov. M, the fifth Marina
lodge, F. and A. M., Tneaday evendeA
eaaiversary of their marriage.
and also next Tneaday.
ing,
The
evening
Mona sapper waa served.
Prank Marshall, of schooner Jeremiah
was
passed.
Bn*.».

Mrs. Augusta Staples has returned from
Roabury, Mass., after spending two
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. R. K.

I

.WINDSOR HOTEL'
T. BRUBAKER. Ibapr.
IIM |>
uiip
lawrtcaa. HJI par Bap aa* ap
W.

Bouthbay Maoas Bar Harbor re 00
aad fharwUy (or Saal Hmruor.
Harbor. Mooeot, KoothwoM Harbor.
lUoolagtoa, Barth Haras sad Bookies :, w
Hww

a a,

Monday

BorUwam

r>

rolls* wMh

awaamr

(or BoMoa.

ktaanrcr CathaHao ham BlaohUl »00

a

i«.

Moaday aad Th a radar (or South Biocnyi,
Hroohtta, Sedgwick, Osar lela, daritooiiiiio.
South Brooa.rlllo, Oath Harbor aad Rooa.au,
coaoectlsg with Maaaaar (or Boston.
BRUBXIBO
Inara Boa ton haw Monday.
Tkaraday aad Friday (or Boeklaad.

Tuesday.

Inara Bookland 4.U a aa. or oa arrira! of
(row Boatoo. (Tadaorday aad Salur
day. hir Bar Harhor, BloahUI aad Inieriaodiaw
.leaner

landtags.

E. U
A.

Smith, Areal, Bar lUri-or

E llhSSICM. Agent, BlaohUl

BAUhtBf.

6%.

la what you money will
UlTMf tt IB afebTM of Um

earn

U

HJnartk LnijU Bulduf Ah’!
A MEW SERIES

H

BOW

0*00. Shura. II oaeA. aaoaalAl* pa»
manta, Uywtlara

HIT VAT KOI
whan yon

eon

borrow

on

your

wsSoSi

than you are now paying Hr
rent, aad la ahoU Isay ears you

OWE TOUR OWE ROM*.

lUyuHu^mjiuMst’l
nial

A.

W. Kora.

Baas
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Preeldoac_

Pauper Notice.

ATI HO oaatraetad with the Otty oTBUw
oho
worth la eaysart aad earn lu Ihooo
nen »*•
may aood aaslstaace daring the
lUworth. *
year, and ara I .gal reeid.au
forbid all nanoas ranting than oa ayM
maat. u (Cara U olaau U raam and aooow
adUtou U cars lar taom U

H

COUNTY

NEWS.

Mam.,

who mostly in—hnl tho
Mamtoo Thurstou piaee, mm Wedaes-

day, aaa wtU mot la.
runun.
Mdaey S. Hah waat to Tloatua to atT* Squaw dab ant with Mn. F. J.Per- tend the mating ot tho
graagen Friday
17. am.mi
Non.
Thursday,
kin,
malag.

COUNTY NEWS.
Mra. Law la Stanley, of Saar Island, intoned to her tona Friday.

All mambam an requested to
Miss Hsiao Ulmer was the week-end
Mn. Fanny Newbury aad Mia. las
aa*l meeting, which will
be present at tba
Batoa want to Bar Harbor laet weak to guest of Mias Vincis Banker.
Onaaiaa
Dec.
1.
Mm.
with
Leo?
be held
m Mia. Baton’!
J. Y. Sparling rtUl improves a little aaah
daughter-in-law, Mra.
bnsinsns and a picnic
There will bn special
Eugene Din. Mr*. Newbury has not been day, and will soon be oat again.
...
dinaar.
beyond South waat Harbor lor thirty
Mrs. Charles Bporling left Saturday for
Schooner Lillian sailed Friday for Han- years.
(May, where hex nines, Mias Viola Joy, is
Not. 19.
lon.
r,*
vary ill.
Mm Lola Dyer la taaohing at ReatMrs. J. H. Praasey, altar an illness of a
OOCLDBBOBO.
oroakweek,' died this morning, aged sixtyWilliam Bolls and family bare moved
seven years.
Mr*. a W. Traworgy resumed to HUainto tbslr new house. They had a housewortb Friday.
Ed. Wedge, who waa hart some time
warming Wedneaday evening.
John W. Bin la deli left Monday on n
ago, ia oat again, bat will not be able to
There
was
a
bee
at
the
grading
giange work for some weeks.
business trip to Bortoa.
ball Tuesday. Then was a good crowd
Mrs. Katharine Gilley, who has been
Mra-PrianUla DwaUay ia with Mrs. M. J. opt, and a
of
work
satisfactory amount
winter.
boos* lor Mr. Sewjar, of Bear
Springer for tha
was done.
The appearance of the grounds keeping
island, returned home Friday.
j. Raymond DwaUay aad wife are rlalt- is much improved.
Bsv. A. P. MacDonald preached a helpful
ibg Mr. Dwe Hay's paranU daring his
The funeral of Francena Tracy, widow
school Tscntion.
of John Btevens, of this place, took place sermon Sunday forenoon. Mr. MacDonald
pisuict-Baparlntendanl H. B. Haskell here Thursday afternoon. For some years is potting the Morning Star into winter
quart era.
will conduct quarterly cools renew with Mra. Stevens had lived in Bar
Harbor,
Bsv. Mr. Tinglay brought his hoot to
tb« Methodist charches bare Hot. *>.
when she died Tuesday, at the home of
Miss Oasaiianu Springer, who haa bean her daughter, Mn. Andrew Liacomb. the Stanley dock to be hauled up and have
extensive repairs. Mr. Ttngiey called on
quite IU while TiaiHag hat slater, Mrs. Though nearly eighty yean of age, Mn.
SteTens had up ttU within a few months, triends hsre Friday.
gdgar Perry, at Ghrlben, la imptorlag.
Everett Sparling and family, who have
Mrs. Janata Hartwell, of Bar Harbor, kept her basil h and stnngth to a remarkable degree.
Though not entinly been with Bber Sparling and wife, will
was tba week-end guest of bar patents,
move to Southwest Harbor
this week.
Dsniei Crabtree aad wife, and other rela- unexpected, her death has deeply grieved
her many friends hen. She eras a native They have been living in Biddeford the
tlTse.
of Ooo Ida boro, aad lived ben until a few peat five years.
Msasrs. Seibert aad larch, of Hast on,
when she went to Bar Harbor
The sapper held at- the aid society
at
the
boon
a yean ago,
bean
base
who
Relay
Pb.,
to live with her daughter. Besides her
building Friday evening was a success.
lew weeks, ere shipping Christmas Inn
daughter, she leaver two sons
Joseph, A boot fU was realised. Fifty new hymn
to Philadelphia.
of Bar Harbor, and Edward, of Chicago.
books are to be bought far the church,
of
hostess
the
Relay
Mrs. Ckrria Haney,
Nov. M.
Jaw.
and the rest of the proceeds toned in to
a
of
trie
ode
party
bones, entertained
the C. Is. society.
BEAL COVE.
Friday craning. On mas and music warn
Nov. 20.
Boomrr.
hoar.
Mn. Forrest Baed is visiting nlativee
enjoyed until a Me
EAST BLL'EHLLL.
A pleasant srsat last Tuesday sTuning In Vinalhavsn.
was the moonlight dries to Martin's ridge
W. J. Harper and wife went to Bar HarAina Gray ia ill.
where a chicken sapper waa Barred at tba bor on business Wednesday.
Schools closed Friday far a two-week*’
Crabtree homestead. Tbs party consisted
Uerald Stanley, of Ielestord, and a friend vacation.
ol Mr. Seibert aad wile, Mr. Larch and vial ed bis
aunt, Mn. Herrick, recently.
A. Ward Leach ia home from Sooth
Mm.
WatCarrie
Mrs.
Haney,
Agnes
wife,
services will be Brookaville.
Special
Thanksgiving
TS Collins, Mias Bern Ice
lie
nanis
Mrs.
loo,
held at the hall Thursday evening, Nov. 24,
A. B. Leach waa home from Sooth
Donn, Mieses Nellie aad Marion Philby Bev. S. M. Jobe. All an cordially Brookaville a few days laat week.
lips, Lysis and Arthur Fsrnald. Mr. Moss, invited.
ot New York, who controls tha farm, has |
O. A. Earls, wife and two children came
School dosed Friday, Not. IS, (or (oar horn* from
nade many impsonwmenU, aad It Is now
Milford, N. H., Tuaoday.
works'
vacation.
The
haa
term
been
in
wilderness".
tba
en aitrsetine “lodge
Mrs. M. D. Cook left last Monday far
are
names
ot
B.
11.
profitable.
Following
pnpile
Non.
Waterville, where she will make her
not absent one-half day: Vergelia Swaxey,
home.
SOUTH BLUKH1LL.
Sana
Velma
Gladys Swaxey,
Birch,
Richard Grindle, Willis Witham, Alonzo
Mr* K. B. Simpaon la quite 111.
Murphy, Willie Swaxey. The same
William Biaaattand D. Traworgy
Miss
Bcaeie
Young, will return Chndaga,
Kay Baetow, of Brewer, la at P. F. teacher,
came home from Redstone, N. H-, Thursfor tlm winter term.
Moulton'* for a few weak*.
day
Not. a.
N.
George Trumbe. who works in Ballaat,
During lb* enow aquall Saturday, little
a
full-blown
spent a law days here last week with his
Bowden
picked
Bally
ATLANTIC.
sisters, Mrs. Richard Greene and Mis.
dandelion.
Adel be rt Stock bridge, who baa been Frank Webber.
Nov, m.R.
Mia* Marion Simpaon baa returned mate of a steamer, is at home for a (ew
boo* from Bluebill, where aba baa beau
BMtiu.

—

_

■

_

days.
ployed.
A. A. Staples has sold one of his horses
of
Ada
Mia*
Herrick,
School, taught by
and bought another to be used on the mall
week*’
for
a
two
cloeed
Brookttn,
Friday
stage.

aDjbftttarmrnU.

am

neat ion.

Mia*
Sweetaer, having cloved her
Wbooi at See villa, went to her bom* In
Stooiagtoo, accompanied by Mre. Henry

Mrs. Vera Harding, of Oott'a Island, is
spending a (ew days with her parents at
Atlantic.
Mrs. Addle Staples has in her garden in
(nil bloom at present writing. Not. 17,
stocks, phlox, pansies, sweet peas, sweet
slysaum and other flowers. Including one

Hrariltsou.

full-blown

Obar, of Sedgwick, arrived Sunday
*( L. H. Sibley’a, whale abe will be emMr*.

tor Ibe winter.

ployed

Beulah

He*

Mr.

Hargrove preached

in the

cbaprl Friday evening to quit* a large
He expect* to be here
congregation.
***ii next Friday evening.
Nov. a.
H.
TKKMONT.
Jacob

lor

a

Kellay

la bom*

from Bar Harbor

The ladies of Atlantic met at Seaside
ball Wednesday, Not. 16, and organised a
society to be called tbe Atlantic social
Tbe society will work tor the
club.
church and other needed objects. It is
hoped it will receive tbe hearty snpport ot
all.
Not. 1».

__8-

lew

day*.
Julia Newman went to Rockland Mon
day to viait her nephew, Leslie J. Rich.
Mua Ktnma Young, of Kaat Bluebill, la
employed at Poatmaatar M. R. tticb’a.
Bben B. Clark ha* bad bis bouse painted
by Hanoi* Norwood, of West Tremont
Mrs. L-acfc, of Bluebill, with her child,
viiiiiug her parent*, Henry Marks and
wife.
i*

Tbs extended drought la felt here.
Walla *t ill remain dry, and cisterns are

laitiag.
Mr*,

ljoui*

Rich and aona, of Lynn,

»K)I1 KKSCLTS ALWAYS FOLLOW
Tbc *•« of Poley Kidney Pllla. They ere
*p-banning, strengthening nad soothing.
Toale la action, quick Is results. O. A. Pan-

rose.

OCEAN VILLE.
Walter Wood, who has been confined to
the boose a abort time, is able to be out.
Mrs. H. H. Crockett, who is now living
Stockton, has been spending a lew
days at her old borne here.
entertainment will be held in
An
Union ball Wednesday evening, Not. 23;
The program will be furnished by the
in

school.
William Sullivan, eighty-one years of
of this
age, and the oldest male resident
place, walked to Stonington and back
Thursday, a distance of over eight miles.
Not. 19.
NORTH BLCEH1LL.
There will be

teas.

a

social dance at the hall

Thanksgiving night.

All Wrong.

Mrs. Nora Weecott is visiting her parents, Andrew Staples and wile.
Orris Urindle, who has been quite ill
(our weeks, is slowly improving.
Natban Urindle, who has been employed
Seal Harbor, was called home by the
illness of bis father and brother.
Walter Young and wife and R. H. Parson and wife, of Oamden, have returned
borne, after spending their vacation at
at

The Mistake is Mad* by Many

Ellsworth Citizens.

their cottage.
Nov. a. __

D‘

WEST BROOKUN.

Dost »»H»t,T tbs earns ol backache.
To be eared yoa most know the cause.
U is wrong to
Imagine relief is cure.

takschs

is kidney aehe.
Yoa mast eon the kidneys.
4 resident ot this vicinity shows you

how.
tank K. Peraeld,
■hye:

I—Bridges, who has been visiting in
Melrose, Maas., is home.
Mlaa Lettie Carter, who has been teach
lng at North Haven, Is at home.
Albert Friend, who has been visiting
relatives hare, has returned home.
School closed Friday, after a term ot ten
weeks taught by Hiss Lena Cousins, of
Naakeag.
Mrs. Omar Eaton

and

Falls, Me., South Blnehill, are visiting
advocate of
Frank Bridges and wife.

Ellsworth

daughter, ot
her

parents,

How to Cure
Chronic Colds
and Bronchitis
Bluevale, OnL, May 4, 191a
“I was sick for two years with a
chronic cold and bronchitis and a
consequent run-down condition. I
received no benefit from doctors,
and had to give up work. VINOL
was recommended and from the second bottle I commenced to improve
I gained in weight and strength,
my cold and bronchial trouble disappeared, and I am at work again.
I want to recommend VINOL to
anyone who is in need of such a
medicine.”—Thomas Higgins.
It is the combined action of the
curative elements of the cods’ livers
aided by the blood making and
strength creating properties of tonic
iron contained in VINOL which
makes it so successful in curing
stubborn colds and bronchitis.
VINOL is a constitutional remedy for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and pulmonary troubles, not
a palliative like cough syrups.
Try a bottle of VINOL* If you
don’t think it helped you, we will
—

return

your money.

GKO. A. PARCH KM, DRUGGIST,
Kllavorth, Mm.

Jttga; AcUcol
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
1
In the matter of
H. P. Bobbins A Son. Copartners, and aa Howard ( In Bankruptcy,
Xo. 8J94.
P Bobbins and Clifford M. f

)

Bobbins, individually,
Bankrupts.

To the creditors of H. P. Bobbins A Son, of
Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock and district aforesaid, bankrupts:
»s hereby (teen that on the 5th
day of November, a. d. 1910, the sold
>. Bobbins A Son were duly adjudicated
bankrupts; and that the first meeting of their
creditors will be held at my office, In
Rllswortb, Maine, on the 99th day of November, at S o’clock in the afternoon, at
which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupts, and transact each other business may properlycoase before said meetWiLuaii B. Whiting,
ing.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated, Rllswortb, Me., Nov. 17,1910.

SOTICB

fflHH subscriber hereby gives notice that
X ke has been duly appointed adminis-

trator of the estate of
RDQAR EMERSON, Into of PRNOBSCOT,
in the county of Hanooek, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directa. All perdemands against the estate
sons having
of sold deceased are desired to present
ike same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImPbank W. Htrrcnins.
mediately.
▼innlkoven. Me., Nov. S, 1910.

"I an so strong an
°°aa>e Kidney Pills that I never miss an
BNov. a. __
•Ppottoalty to laeoanssad them. I here
***** learned ot an Iastsnos where they
WEST FRANKLIN.
*•*• tailed to
subscriber hereby gives uotioe that
giva aatisthetion. For two
Weather conditions ate getting serious.
* taee
eke has been duly appointed adminisysam I was bothered by attacks ot The wells are dry, swamps and ponds are tratrix
of the estate of
tatahe. The misery vailed at times dry and low, the ground is froaen, and
AMBROffH HIOOIN8. late of RDBN,
“on . dell aehe to
In the county of Hanooek. deceased, and
sharp twinges, and of- fame ere hanling water a mile.
1 oonld
All perhoods as the law directs.
down
given
I
eat
If
Geee
soaroaiy stoop.
Norman Smith shot a moose at
sona having demands Mains! the estate of
'>hard ter me to get up, and I was in fhrttk heath last week. Other successful •old
isees soil ore desired to present the earns
“°obt ee to what to do tar ths trouble. I
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
hunters are Eastman Hutchins, one deer;
to make payment immediately.
***reedegreet deal about Doan’s Kid- Samuel Savage and George Linecott, one requested
Bumsnnvn A. Higgins.
Nov. S. 1910.
®*Y Tills, and as
Bar
Harbor.
a
be
to
Clark and
they wars said
deer; Frank Bradbury, Carroll
***• wee tor
to
decided
baekaahe, I dually
Allan Grant, one deer.
rpHB subscriber hereby gives notice that
them a trial. I procured a supply at
CM’n’na.
he hoe been duly appointed admlnl*
X
Nov, a.
tralor of the estate of
*o°*»'e Drag Mtoas, and the ass of one
MIL VINA a RAT, of PNNOB8COT. MB.,
Wls,
says
Mr Otto Paul, Milwaukee,
dir—id. and (t... bond, aa th. law dlraeta.
taaalebyaU dsalsrs. Fries M osnU.
All faraaa. fearing demand, utlut th.
—It of Mid d.OM.ad ara dMlrad to
ta**»-Mllbani Oo., Boflaio, Mew York,
pt.mwI tb« mm. for raUl.ia.Dt, aad all la*«vats for the United Mates.
dobtad tfe.rato ara nqmratod to fell, pay
Atsaar P. Luca.
Moot laafeilti.ly.
“member the nams-Doan’s-and take
I Sooth Paaobfeoot, Me., Nor. U, MIA
»• other.
A. Pabciib-

THR

k«-homdaoaie.’’

JlSSSg&L'JFSL'

tko OiUnU U| at Mo
of torlari oao
on

*T’ciSSuM-I

».**£!»*

*•*

TRIMBLB, late of tke BOROUQM
OF MAJtHATTAJf.
la tko eoaatj aa4 oka of Mow York. At*
eeeeod, aad of tko probato tko sof la aald
eoaatj of Mow York, dalj aathaatlcataB,
having boon proooaiod to tbo Mao of probato
for oar Mid eoaatj of Haaoock for tko parpen* of boiac allowed. Bird aad roeordad la
tha probata ooart of oar laid ooaatj of HaaMARY B.

cock.

Ordered. That motto* thereof ho givsn to
all persons latt reeled theroia, by pebliehiag
copy of this order three weeks sncceesiveij
la the Bile worth Americas, a aswspapsi
printed at Slit worth, la said eoaaty of
Haaoock, prior to tko sixth day of December,
a. d.
itie, that they
a»j appear af a
probate ooart then to ho hold at Bllsworth.
la aad for aald eoaaty of Haaoock, at tea
o'clock la the forenoon, aad show caase. If
nay they have, against the asms
IDWA1D B. CHASE, Judge of Probato.
A Iras copy of the origins! order.
Attest:—T. F. Maaoaar, Boftator.

a

STATE OF HADIS.
Havcock as.—At a probate ooart held at
In
aad for aald eoaaty of Haaoock.
Bllsworth,
oa the tret day of November, la the year of
oar Lord oat thoaaaad alas hand red aad
tea.
CBSTAIN instrument poiportiag to be
a copy of the last will aad testament of
A. BLBBCKKS BANKS, late of the city aad
eoaaty of ALBANY,
aad stats of Now York, deceased, aad of tbo
probate thereof la said county of Albany,
state of New York, duly authenticated, having boon presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the parpose of being allowed, died and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of HancockOrdered. That notice thereof be given to
all persoas interested therein, by publtebing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Bllsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, la said county of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of December, a. d.
1910. that they may appear at a probato court
then to bo held at Bllsworth. in and for said
oouaty of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show caase, if any they have,
against tbs same.
EDWARD B. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Atteet:—T. F. Maaoasv, Register.

A

STATE OP HAUTE.
Hancocs •».—At a probate coart bold at
Ellsworth, ia and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixteentn day of November, in the year
of oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ten, in vacation.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
JOHN P. HOPKINSON, latejof CAM-

A

BRIDGE,
In the county of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of
the probate thereof in said county of Middlesex. dnly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for onr said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of onr said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to nil
persons interested therein, by publishing a
oopy of this order three weeks successively in
tbs Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, in aeid county of Hancock, prior
to the sixth day of December, a. d. 1910. that
they may appear at a probate court then to
be held at Ellsworth, in and for said county
of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, If any they have, against the
EDWARD B. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T.F. Manonar, Register
To all persons interested in the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixteenth
day of November, a. d. 1920. In vacation.
following matters having oeea pre
rpHR
X seated for the nation thereupon herein
after indicated. It is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
causing a copy of this order to be pub
bed three weeks successively in tbs Ells
worth American, n newspaper published a
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap
pear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on tbs sixth day
of December, a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock
in th* forenoon, and be beard thereon if they

S

George L. Wescott, late of Eden, in mid
county, deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the last will aud testament of
•aid deceased, together with petition tor probate thereof, presented by B. 8. Clark, the executor therein named.
Hannah P. Jones, late of Brooksville, In said
county, deceased. Petition that Lacy Jones
or some other suitable person be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Lucy Jones, a sister of said deceased.
of said Court.
EDWARD R. CHASE.
A true copy of tbs original order.
Attest:—T F. Manownr, Register.

Judge

■TATE OF HAUTE.
Hancocn as.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, In and for said county of Hancock,
on the first
day of November, in tbs year of
onr Lord one thousand nine hundred and tea.
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be a

A

copy of the last will aad testament of
LOUIS H. BRISTOL, late of NEW HAVEN,
in the state of Connecticut, deceased, and of
the probate thereof in said state of Connecticut. duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
conrt of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all peraons Interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in said county
of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of December, a. d. 1910, that they may appear at
a probate court, then to be held at Ellsworth
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD B. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of tbs original order.
Attest:—T.F. Manonar. Register.

subscriber, The Provident Life and
Trust Company, of Philadelphia, execu-

THE
tor of the last will and testament of

Bdmand
H. McCullough, deceased, hereby gives notice that it has been daly appointed executor
of the last will and testament in the State of
Maine, of
EDMUND H. McCULLOUGH, Jate of

PHILADELPHIA,
county of Philadelphia, otate of Pennsylvania, deceased, and given bonds aa the
law directs. The subscriber, being n foreign
corporation, has appointed aa its agent and
attorney in the State of Maine for the
pnrpoees specified in Section 4S, of Chaptor SS of the Revised Statutes of Maine,
Bedford R. Tracy, whose
postoffice address is Winter, Harbor, Maine. All persona
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and nil indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
in the

Til Paovinmirr Lira no Tacrr
Co*fast, or Pmii-adblfhia,
Executor of the last will and testament
of Edmund H. McCullough, deceased.
By Wm. C. Craigs, tills officer.
11 Mo. 9,1910.

XV dnri, nealefeol iSm o« Ike ion
StoaTagtoa, that Ike sou adarie* of Ike fol

of

lowing described ton wap ia eaid Iowa of
htoalngto* an doaoffal, entertain, or lost,

Thatpartef Mala area la raid etoniagtoa
Village baglsatag at th* laaatlaa ad Mata
aad School atraaia at lb* foot *1 Baa* Mil;
tbenoola a general «a*terlpduration

■aid town wap la aaaotdaae* with Section 11
of Chap M of iko roetaed etetate* a* amended
bp Chapter It of th* Public Law* at IM». aad
farther aanadad bp Chapter Mi ot th* Public
Law* of M*7.
Qleon aader oar head* at Btoalagten tbit
•fth dap of If ore—bar. A. D. oa* tboaaaad
ala* bandied aad tea.
P. 8. tarn,
T. P. Babbocb,
J. T, 8aow,
M anicipal oflrars of th* Iowa of Stoalngtoa.
_

__

STATS OP MAIMS.
Hancoos a*.:—Coart of Coaatp Ooaaia■ionera, October Tana, A. D. lit*Upoa lb* forogoiag petitioa th* ooaai*
•loner* being *atl*8*d that th* petitioner!
are responsible, that aa
Inoalrp into the
■■•rile ia aapcdlOBt, aad that th* petition*rs
ought to h* heard teaching the natter aet
forth in their petition:
Order—That the eonatp eomniaaioaera neat
at the eelectnea'e office at stoalngtoa, Maine,
oa Wed Deodar, the l«th dap of Doconbor, A. O.
1*10, at 1 o'clock P. M.. aad thono* proceed to
new th* rant* n*atlon*d in said petition,
Imnodiatelp after which rl*w, a hearing of
the partite aad wilaeaaM will he had at ran*
eonreateat plan la the rieinitp, and inch
other ncaanrw taken In th* prenlaee *e th*
oonniasloaer* ahall lodge proper.
And it ia

farther
Oroered—That notice of the Mate, place aad
parpoa* of tho Oonnlteioaara’ meeting aforo•old be gires to all person* aad corporations
interacted bp Mrrlng aa attested oopp of the
petition aad this order thereon, upon th*
clerk of th* town of Stoalngtoa. a Ilk* oopp
apon P. 8. Snail, on* of th* maalctpal officers of said town, and bp porting ap attested
copies ae aforesaid in three pabllc placee is
said town thlrtp daps at least before the tins*
appointed for said eiew. aad bp publishing th* petition and order thereon
three week* ■acceasteelp ia th* Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, la th* coanip of Banoock. th* drat
pnbllcaUoa to h*
daps at least before
th* tine of said slew, that all persona aad
corporations Interested map attend and be
heard if tbep think St.
Attest:-Joan P. Knowtron, Clark.
A true oopp of the pMitioa and order thereon
Attest:—Joan P. Knowtron. Clark.

thlrtp

NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
T1THBBRA8 Oscar P. Cunningham, of
If
Backsport, Hancock county. State of
Mama, by bis mortgage dead dated Jane 16,
1906. and recorded la Hanoock county reglsdeeds, book 466, page 217. also in book
page 446, conveyed to the Bnckeport Loan
A Building Association, a corporation located
at Backsport, in said county, certain real estate thus described in said mortgage:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings standing thereon situate in Hancock, county of Hancock. State of Maine, and
bounded aad described ss follows, to wit:
Beginning at the south side of the road leading from the homestead of the late Thomas
Coates to the shore at stake and stones;
thence running N. 86 degrees E. thirty-nine
rods and ten feet more or lees to the shore:
thence following the shore sontherlv ana
westerly forty three rods to a stake and stone
near a field fence; thence N. 61 degrees W W.
following said field fence to the first named
bound thirty-one rods seven feet more or leas.
Said lot contains seven acres more or leas.
Also s right of way from the highway by said
Coats' house in the road as now built to the
above lot and the shore, together with the
shore between high snd low water mark.
And whereas ths conditien of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
such breach of condition the Backsport Loan
A Building Association claims a foreclosure
of said mortcaae.
16,1916.
Bccesfout Loan A Building
Association,
W.
C. Conary, its attorney.
By

aof

Backsport,November

NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
Eva G.
of Orland, Han-

Dunn,
cock county. Stats of Maine, by her
WHEREAS
mortgage deed dated August 14th, 1906, and
re-

corded In Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 464, pace 117. conveyed to the Backsport
Loan A Building association, a corporation
located at Backsport, in said county, certain
real estate tbns described in said mortgage:
Two certain lots or parcels of real estate situate in said Orland and bounded and described as follows to wit:
First Lot: The homestead where 1 now live
and the same premises conveyed to my father.
George E. Oil pet rick by bis father, John Gilby bis deed recorded in Han coca reg
try of deeds, book 261. page 379, and aitnate
in said Orland bounded on the west by the
county road leading from Orland village to
Caatlne: on the north by the road leading
from said Orland village to Ellsworth; on the
east and south by land now or formerly occupied by Henderson Cotton.
Second Lot: Known as the four rod strip
bounded on the west by the aforesaid county
road leading to Castine; on the north by land
now or lormerly of Henderson Cotton, and
land now or lormerly of Andrew Ginn: on the
east by land now or formerly of Prank Cotton:
on the south by the above named Ginn and
Henderson Cotton land.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
such breach of condition the Backsport Loan
A Building association claims a foreclosure of
said mortgace.
Nov. 15.1916.
Backsport.
Buckspobt Loan A Building
Association.
By W. C. Conary. its attornty.

Cktrick,

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
-ITT H EBB AS Gay W. Richardson, of BuckaTV
port, Hancock county, State of Maine,
by bia mortgage deed dated May End, IMS,
and recorded in Hancock country registry of
deeds, book 101, pace 834, conveyed to the
Buckaport Loan A Building association, a corporation located at Buckaport, in aaid connty,
certain real estate thua described in aaid
mortgage:
A certain piece or parcel of land with tbe
bnildinge standing, situate in aaid Buckaport
on tbe westerly aide of Center street, next
northerly of tbe bridge and lot known aa tbe
Card machine pond, and described aa follows,
to wit: Beginning on aaid stream about four
rods northerly from the old dam; thence running northerly by the road or continuation of
Cantor atreet about twenty-£*e rode to land
deeded by S. H. Swasey to Hiram Pogg, now
owned by Ward well beire; thence westerly by
aaid land continuing same course to the pond;
thence by tbe pond or atream southerly to
place of beginnieg. Containing five acres
more or lees.
Meaning hereby to convey nil
tbe land between tbe road and tbe brook and
southerly of tbe lot eo>d aaid Pogg by 8. H.
Swasey. and same premises this day conveyed
to me by William 6. Swasey.
And whereas, the condition of aaid mortgage
baa been broken, now therefore, by reason of
•neb breach of condition the Buckaport Loan
A Building association claims a foreclosure of
aaid mortgage.
Nov. 16, 1910.
Buckaport,
BccxspoaT Loan A Building
Association.
By W. C. Co nary, its attorney.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock aa.—At a probate court

held at

Ellsworth, in and for aaid connty of Hanoock,
on tbe sixteenth day of November, in tbe year
of

Lord

onr

one

thousand nine hundred and

ten, in vnoation.
subscriber hereby givce notice thsl
he hea been dnly appointed administrator of the estate of
BUSAN R. 8EARLS, late of EDEN,
la the oouaty of Hancock deceased, and
given hoods aa the law directs. All perhaving
demands against
sons
the estate of said deceased are desired to present
tha name for settlement, nod all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imTuomas 8Basils.
mediately.
Bar Harbor, Nov. IS, 1919.

THE

fTIHE subecrtber hereby gives notice that
X she has been daly appointed sxeoutrix
oTthe lest will ami testament of
NANCY B. MAYO, lute of BROOKL1N,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, uo bonds
being required by the terms of said wOl. All
parsons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired te present the seme
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately.
norm A. Pannswowni.
Brook!in, Nov. t, 1919.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
XX a oepy of tbe last will and testament
and codicil thereto of
MERRITT TB1MBLB, late of tbe BOROUGH
A

MANHATTAN,
In tbe

oounty and Mute of New York, deceased, and of tbe probate thereof in aaid
county of New York, duly authenticated, having boon presented to the Judge of probate
for our said oounty of Hancock for tne purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded In
the probate court of our said oounty of Hancock.
Orderad, That notie, thereof b. rtren to
all pniou lutereeted th*r»ln, by publtehtna
■ oop, at tbia order fhm week,
iocooMirel,
in the Cllnrorth American, a new, papal
printed at KILawortk, la mid county of Hancock, prior to tk, ninth day at December,

oTi

in and tor mid oounty of Hancock, at tea
o’clock la the for,noon, and show cam. if
nay they km. acalnet tk, mm*.
EDWARD B. CHASE, Jade, of Probate.
A ira, copy of tk, original order.
Attmt:—T. F. Mabovsy, Refteter.

I_I
worth American, a aawesasu' pnhliated at
■Haworth,ia aaid ooaaty, that Iter attM*
poor at a probata oonri to ba h*U atlHt*
worth, la aaid ooaaty, on the Math dap at
December a. d. lilt, at tan ot tha elaab la Ha
forenoon, aad ba beard thereon if they ana

ooaator When leek c. Bata*, gaaidtaa, Btf
lor eattlemaat.
Mary Ana Keach, late of Backsport, la akid
daaaaaad. Petition tied by Thaodoeo
ooaaty,
H. Smith, aimlalatralar, for Uotaat
oertaio rial estate of aaid dromped,
scribed ia aaid petltien.
Bath P. Lord, lata of BrookaelUs,
ooaaty, deceaaed. Petition tied by
Traworpy, admlaletiator, for Heense
certain raal aatate of said deeaaaad, aa dascribed In paid petition.
Charles B. Oagood. late of Dedham, ta aaid
county, deceased. Petition died by Baum a.
Osgood, administratrix, for lieeaaa to ecll asrtsls raal aatate of said dacaaatd, aa daocefbsd
in said petition.
Tbomae Iflcheraoa, Jr., aad Mltaabeih Hardy
Nickerson, minora, of Wellcalcy. Maaaactesetts.
Petition died by Frederick i. Banlett,
guardian, for lloenae to sell oertaia real aatate
of said miocra. aa dmerited to aaid petition.
Daniel A. McKay, late of Bdea, ia mii
county, decerned. Petition lied by Annie
D. McKay, widow, for an allowaaoe out cf tko
personal cateta ot aaid deceased.
John B. Clark, lata of Bdea, la aaid ooaaty,
deceased. Petition lied by Helen A. Clark,
widow, foraaa>lowaaee oat of tha psraanaf
aatate of mid deeaaaad.
Frances M. Farker. late of Heath west Harbor, in mid ooaaty deceased. Petition filed by
George H. Fuller aad Lucre B. Deucy, administrators, that aa order be leaned, to Hotribote among the heirs ot sold deceased, the
amount remaining la the hands of said administrators, upon tha settlement of Ibalr
first account.
Bra O. Rickard son, late ot Bdea, in sate
Petition filed by Orfswt
eoonty. deceaaed.
Brewer, administrator, that an order ae Issued to distribute among the heirs of aaid dacemeed. tbe amount remaining ia the hands ot
said administrator, npoa the settlement at hit
■rat account.
Morrill P. Hinckley, late of Bias hi 11. In said
county, deceased. Petition died by Maxwell
B. Hinckley, administrator, that an order be
laaaed to diet riba to among tha bataa of mM
deceased, the amount remaining ta tbe hands
ot mid administrator, npoa the filing ot his
second sccoBit,
Kellie M. Ceadsfe, leu of Bnrn. in mid
oountj, deceeeed. Petition filed by Med try J.
Cendsge. administrator, thet ee order be ie■ued to dlstrlbete eaaong tbe beira ot told dteeeeed. tbe emmet remeieieg in tbe beads
of eeid edminletretor, epos tbe settles#** of
hie first eeeoee*.
urui|i

w.

m«Ui

ww

oiiciipon,

ua

aura

county, dwnMd. A eertnin Instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
■aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Borah T. Reed, the

executrix therein named.
Charles Fry. late of Bar Harbor, in the town
of Bden, in eaid county, deceased. A, eerie In
Instrument purporting to be the Inst will and
testament of said deceased, together wtth
petition for probate thereof, prsssntsd by
Thomas Learning and John Fry, two of the
executor* therein named.
Ebeaemer H. Hill, late of BnlUran. ia aOid
Petition that
turn
connty, deceased.
Surens or some other sellable person be apde bontfe won of tbe espointed administrator
tate of said deceased, presented by Emma
Surens, on heir of said deceased.
Leri Franks, late of Brooksrille, In said
oounty. deceased. Petition that Buena G.
Pranks or some other suitable person bo appointed administrator of tbe estau of sold
deceased, presented by Susan G. Franks,
widow of said deceased.
Eliza B. Harriman, late of Brooklin. in add
county, deceased. Final account of Frank W.
Cole, executor, tied for settlement.
Merrill P. Hinckley, laU of BluehiU. In said
county, deceased. Second account of Maxwell R. Hinckley, administrator, tied for settlement.
John E. Clark, late of Bden, in sold count/,
deceased. First account of Helen A. Clark,
administratrix, filed for settlement.
Charles E. Doyle, late of Ellsworth, in said
oounty, deceased. First account of Sarah B.
Doyle and Fred L. Mason, administrators,
filed for settlement.
Elrira L. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, iu said
oounty, deceased. Seeond account of Charles
P. Dorr, executor, filed for settlement.
John J. Emery, InU of Bar Harbor. Bden,
in said county, deceased. First account of
Girard Trust Company, executor, filed for settlement.
James W. Owen. laU of Cnstine, in said
county, deceased. First account- of J. M. Vogel 1. administrator, filed for settlement.
Catharine B. Alsop Lefllngwell, laU of Bden,
in said county, deceased.
Second and final
oocount of Alsop LeflMngwell. Douglas Leffingwell and Chrlstophen LeAngwell. executors, filed for settlement.
Jordan A Whitaker, of Eden, in said oounty. Amended second account of Eben K.
Whitaker, surriring partner, filed for settlement.
Charles Dyer, a person of unsound mind, of
Brooksrille, In said county. First account of
William H. Dyer, guardian, filed for settlement.
Bayard E. Young, a minor, of Bluehlll, in
First account of Col Tin C.
raid oounty.
Young, guardian, filed for aettlement.
Arthur A. Burnham, lute of Ellsworth, in
Petition filed by Alsaid county, deceased.
bert F. Burnham, exaentor, that on order be
issued to distribute among tbe heirs of eaid
deceased, the amount remaining in tbe bands
of said executor, upon the settlement of his
first account.
Frances M. Parker, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. Petition filed
by Luere B. Deaey. one of the administrators
of tbe estate of said deceased, that the amount
of collateral inheritance tax upon said estate
be determined by the Judge of probate.
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, ia
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Albert F. Burnham, executor of tbe last will
and testament of said deceased, that amount
of the collateral inheritance tax upon raid
estate be determined by the Judge of probate.
John F. Pherson, late of Franklin, In eaid
county, deceased. Second account of Frank
E. Blaisdell. administrator, filed tor settlement.
EDWARD B. CHASE. Judge of eaid Court.
A true copy of the original order.
AttestT. F. Mahoxby, Register.
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE
George W. Leighton, of
Brook 1 in. in the coanty of Hancock,
ff
and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated May fourth, a. d. IMS, and recorded In
the registry of deeds for said Hanoock ooanty
in book 416, page 818, oonveyed to the undersigned, B, Josephine West, certain real estate situate in said Brooklin, in the county of
Hancock aforesaid, described thus:
Beginning at the meadow at stake sad
stones; thence south 80° east across the town
road to stake and stones near the southwest
oorner of Mlchial Candage’s field; thenoe to
stake and stones on the late Samnel Herrick's
line to about eight rods to county road;
thence by said Herrick's line north 40° west
to the meadow; thence north 88° east ■ rods
to the first mentior.ed bound, together with all
the bui dings thereon. It being the homestead
of the late William Ober. Also three and
one-half lota comprising the southern end of
Tb a re ton’s meadow and contiguous to the
borne lot, containing eighty acres is the
whole, more or lees.
And whereee the condition of said mortgage has been and still remains bio ken and
unperformed; now, therefore, by raaeon of
the breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that par pose.
November 1, a. d. 1910.
B. Joearaurn Wuer,
By her attorney, Elmer P. Spoford.

XTfHBBEAS

rpHK subscribers, William Adams Brown.
X of New York city, James Crosby Brown,

of Boaemont, Pennsylvania, sad Thatcher
Magonn Brown, of Locust, New Jersey,
hereby give notice that they buve been duly
appointed executors of the last will and tes-

tament of
JOHN CB08BY BROWN, late of the city,
county and state of NBW YORK,
deceased, no bonds being required by the
Ana buve appointed
terms of said will.
Henry M. Hull, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, their agent in the State of Maine,
under ana In compliance with the provisions
of Section 41 of Chapter ifi of the revised
statutes of said State of Maine.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said
d see seed are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto use requested to make payment immediately.
WM. Adams Blows.
Jambs Cbobby Buoww
Thatcuub M. Blown,
November 1,1910.

(MOULDS BORO.
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HISTORICAL 8KBTOH OF
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THB TOWN.
MH OP THB PIOHMBh
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anTTLBBB^-OLD-

CAPTAINS

—

utta Hi ifHt neb Um bad mmy In
a* fondly
pvomMlag UM tntoreet.
bopad to toaad b «ity at OooMsbmro, bat
baalnaH and wOhn wart to other towns
—Ellsworth, Bfsubsa, N>m|tt(ti riser
aad farther to tbs eastward. Tbs city
of bis ambition Mod away like a drsam,
aad is now almost as much a myth as
Narambaffion tbs Paaohooot. With all
bis best nose cores, tbs interests of tbs die- ;
triot of Mains made constant demands
upon him. He wss senator from Hancock I
oonnty in M#1-ft, acting as prssidsnt
of the Senate Of conns this was when
Mains was n port of Msssncbnsstts, bnd
bis portrait ttlU bongs in
tbs senate
chamber of tbs Capitol In Boeton.
Bat tew of the old booeee bail! by the
snrly eettlem now remain. On* of the** 1*
tbs Shaw mansion, built daring lbs
Bavolatton. This Is located at the point,
and legend says that it is haunted by the
spirit of one of ita farmer owners. Nesting wi*h t tragic death, he might be
called one of tbs earth- bound spirits, and
on ink nights when the thunder* roll
and lightnings flash, bis form may be seen
fitting from room to room. It stands
alone ss a rained relic of an sge that is
now remembered only tor the
barriehlpa,
eacriOeea, nod are may odd superstitions
of its people.
Tbs old town house Is now gone. This
was one of lbs earliest batldlngs ia Ooaldeboro, sad ia its day end generation served
for both secular and religions purposes.
Mrs. darks, tbs town historian, la spankTake these, ye Soetbera*. those symbols of ing of this building, mys:
ha whit* mstal as well a* galaaa sad soppst. Bnildingt vm sesotad gad ■ lug*
mm of money expended in sinking a shaft,
jut sp to this time aodiridsoOs have bai
paid. Tbs work waa abandond nwal
tsars ugo, bat than an tboaa who Inly
believe that this mins will yat hs opsnsd
■p and worked at n profit.
The Ormnt silnr mining company was
jrgsniasd at ths same Urns and capitalH. M. Hall,
ized st the earns amount.
Ellsworth, was praaidsat of this company
and the work waa poshed with gnat energy bat with n similar malt. Tbs rein
was followed for 100 fast baton the officers
tame to the conclusion that mining tor
•iirer in Maine wee not e profitable vocaHad the seme amount ot money
tion.
been expended in developing some of the
red granite quarries of (he town that wee
wasted in a foil holt doeen silver mines,
an industry of permanent value to the
town would have resulted.
Many of the old family names an still
here, end these descendants ot ths aarty
settlers cherish the memory end deeds of
the fathers. Libby, Fernaid, Aah, Howls,
Uuptill and Tracy are all represented In
the families of to-day. Among these tbs
Tracy family la the moat widely distributed, sad hare at the old homestead its
members annually assemble. One of the
descendants of the Oupttll family waa a
William Oupttll, a lieutenant in the Civil
war, sad a few yean ego, when the South
asked that its captured flags be returned,
he wrote the following poem:

of the MB. The captain la now mpH in yachting and act lag aa pilot on
tha Main* eoaat. Ha ia one of tba starting
citiaena of thia section end a genuine ata

ton

TU MIX-

IRQ OBAXX.

[Proa the Iwuln Jommal. |

OoaMaboco has two wall-known citiwho have passed their ninetieth year
and are still bate and hearty That*
an William Hand and Nathan Bickford.
Both base desoenaed from tbs old-time
•took and inherited all the thrift and industry so characteristic of the pioneers,
sent

on the ooaat of Maine liea
mourner Hannon.
old town of Ooaldaboro, that wa*
On* of the principal centre, of popularaanlad to Nathan Jonea, FranciaHhaw tion in Goulds boro is Prospect Harbor,
aad Hobart Oonld in 1764. The grant of a aad to reach this place we pass through
Maine townahip in tnoee daya waa a vary the little hamlet of Birch Harbor. Three
aimpla aflair, aa the Indian owner* were mile* to the east Is the fishing hamlet
■ever
consulted in tha transaction aad known aa Corea. Here are a email canning
the aaaa to whom aaoh grant* were given
factory, church, echool and fifteen or
wee* never expected to become actual settwenty houses, making in all a nice little
tlers. It waa an eaay method of paying
community. Emery Parker ia the leading
eld debts, and many waa the townahip businese hustler and his trade relates
banded over to aome a peculator in tbia mostly to the sea. Another busineea man
here ia Lewis E. Young, and between his
•onldaboro waa one of this claaa, and store and other enterpriser he i* on* of
there ia no evidence that the new owner* the
busy men of the town.
These
ever aaw their Maine possession*.
Prospect Harbor is quite a village, aa
wane doled out to the other ■peculator*,
here are two churches, echoolhouse end
and than came more or leas trouble with
canning factory aa well aa e goodly poputha squatters.
Many of thia claaa had lation. It waa at this place that tha
been there tor more than a half century, writer met that sterling old ton of the tea,
and ~e«e‘»<y were more entitled to the
Capt. Daniel Deaay, than whom no man
laaM than aome one in Massachusetts who knows more abont life on the ocean warn.
Thia is only
had never men the country.
Commencing it thirteen years of ago ns a
another Illustration of the injustice of cabin
boy, be was captain of a rennet when
ear had titles aad the method* by which be waa
twenty-one and from that time on
they arete acquired.
he commanded all aorta of craft from tha
Hare wa* a new eountry owned and oc- small schooner to the
foil-rigged ship.
cupied by the original natives. Settlers
It waa Capt. Deaay who developed and
cum* in and were kindly received by the
made possible the trait trad* between the
Indiana and given hod to cultivate.
tropical countries of Cuba, Porto Bieo,
Tim* tolled on, and then some favorite Central American and our southern
porta
politician in another section of the that bat tinea grown into each enormous
he
owned
them
word
that
scat
eountry
proportions. No one belie red at that time
the town aad they moat pay him a that
tropical trait could be transported to
off.
“law”
waa
or
The
get
monopoly price
the North, hot Chpt. Deaay thought difon the aide of the robber, and justice had
ferently. With the reseats “Break ol
no place or influence in the transaction.
Dey" and “We Are Here”, the trad* was
evidence
that
the
There ia abundant
started in a small way ia 1866, and waa a
first aettler* came to Ooaldaboro in the aacoem from tba start. Id tba early days
opening year* of the eighteenth century. of the war both vessels wen captured by
Possibly there were French adventurers the rebel, in New Orleans, and after
that* at aa even earlier date, tor there may burning one of them, tha other waa turned
■till be seen the ruiaa of an old. fortifica- into a blockade raaner.
Thia incident
tion on what ia known aa Ash a point. didn’t discourage the captain, and be kept
Tbs first known settlers were from the vi- on in the bueineee until it was established
cinity of Biddeford aad Baeo, and some aa one of the great marine industries of
of their dsaoendanta are still living in the the
oountry.
town. At a later date came Nathan Jonea
upt. Ueesy It a (Mlightroi gentleman to
ana Thomas mu, ana airecuy ener ua meet. He ia a
pronounced type of tbe aaa
class of tha Revolution cams Major Gendog, and can spin yarna until tbe head of
eral David Oobb, one of tha tried end tbe tiatener
fairly reels. Tbe at plain baa
treaty aids of Weehingson.
a beautiful borne in Proapect Harbor, filled
Among tbe early settlere tbe name of with rare treasurer of nature und art, and
Jo net hen Tracy may be called the most hare be
delighta to entertain bit friende.
This pioneer earns from Ha ia a grant story-teller, and be known
conspicuous.
New Hampshire in 1782, bringing with bow to tall
'em, too. The call made at hie
him hie wife end two sturdy eons. The borne eraa one of tbe
plenaent in-sidenu of
family settled at Ooaldabovo point, end the day, and tbe' blall, hearty etyle of thin
the Mad that they cleared has never since eon of tbe eee will not eoon be forgotten.
been held by any other name. Hie eon
Another atrong and cud-time character
Isaac built tbe first framed boom in the in Prospect Harbor ia E. W. Cleaves, who
town, and this is now owned by the Tracy ia now proprietor of tbe village inn.
Family association end is kept for their boat years ago be was n famous teacher,
annual reunions.
and experienced all tbe pleasures of
Jonathan Tracy was s marked character. boerding around. He it now supervisor
Be waa well educated for thorn days, and of tbe Gouldtboro school system, ■ trial
wee a man of strong personality.
He waa
jastioe and a useful citixen generally. Mr.
e descendant of one of the most noted
Cleavee it a gentleman of rare intelliend ancient families of Korops, and on
gence, and but few men can be more enthe maternal aide could trace his ancestry tertaining than be when indulging in remback to the daye of the halt mythical iniscences of tbe old
days.
Scandinavian King Odin, of tbe third oenFrom Proapect Harbor tbe trip took ns
aide
On
tbe
father’s
the
ran
tory.
pedigree
through the Pond district, so cal lad,
in an unbroken line to the earliest daye of where there an tome peculiar charactertbe Saxon rale in England, or long before istics of both see and land. At tbe outlet
the daye of King Egbert. The pedigree of Jones pond there is
a
good-aixed
runs through a long line of titled Debility,
bridge, on one aide of which the water is
among whom were many who attached fresh, while on tbs other aide it ia salt.
themselves to the Norman, William tbe Tbe bridge is open, but yet tbe waters of

Away down

the

Otmqoerar.
Shortly after the battle of Hastings, a
nephew of William married Grace Tracy,
a daughter and heiress of the feudal lord
of Baraatope. Thia was in the year UOt,
and since then the line of Tracy ena be distinctly followed. The coat of arms ia one
of tha oldest in Europe as urell as the moat
venerated. It has bash borne by dukes
and lards, generals and statesmen, and
jtsote than one member of the family was
knighted in person by Qoeen Elisabeth.
In fact, not natil a branch of the family
to America were the titles dropped,
bat the stern blood remained end the
members bees me noted for their energy
end iatellaatnel force.
came

jmwwwii

large

liwkj am ui use, leaving a
nonaber ol dependent* to perpetuate

One of the most conspicuous of
of Iheee to-day is Hob. Bedford E. Tracy,
of Winter Harbor, who bos Sited many
positions of honor and trust. Another
end well known dacendant of thie family
ia N. 8. Tracy, of Auburn, who is noted
tor his studies in mineralogy.
It is always interesting to circle around
one ot these old towns and come into
toneb with its ancient landmarks, it wee
the good fortune of the writer recently to
make this trip, end doubly fortunate in
having each guides end companions es
Hon. Bedford B. Tracy and Dr. A. E.
8mail. The tour of the town woe made in
the doctor's big Ford eatomobiie, and os
we whirled along from place to place the
difhiuat objects ot interest were pointed
out end explained.
It wee largely a matter of personalities
rather than pieces, es Uouldsboro contains
The
very many late resting characters.
start waa made from Winter Harbor, which
was formerly a part of the town, and one
ol the first gentlemen seen was Capt. A. J.
Oerriah, who for many year* oommanded
vessels between American and foreign
porta. Ho baa visited all the principal
parts of the West Indies and Booth America and bean wreaked several times.
His Bret shipwreck eras off the coast of
Cape Cod whan ha waa a mare boy. The
vessel was driven ashore at Bcitoate, and
tba men managed to erawl along the
jibboom to the rocks, which they reached
Hie next exmare deed than alive.
petienee ia this line wee at Cepe Breton
ia IMS,
where another wad experience
was had.
Once ha was wrecked oil Jersey
coast, and at another time og tha shores
of Virginia. This waa ia IBB, and lor six
home the crew dang to the wrack in a
dark and stormy night.
Finally they
got u heat lowed to the leeward end
shore.
reach
to
menngirl
These am only part ot the experiences
that have fallen to share of this veteran
hie

name.

pond

and

ocean oarer

meet

tresses.
We know that yea

worship sad love than
bright
soon

fathertogs- The pews os either side were
closed with a hlfk door as entrance, sod fortunate the child whom father's paw had s window, oa* of the ala* 7s* arenas* of light.
The centre of tbs bouse contained a doable
la
row of the dear pine pews, natore’s tint,

bub

clear

away.
Take them, the emblems of bondage and
darkness.
We've as place to hide them from "liberty's”

eight
When the "torchlight of liberty" tllaoMc
the Southland,
You'll spore them eed hern them os brash
is the eight.

them, those
them.
We execrate, hate
Take

symbols of perfidy, take
them, aad you will

earns

dfij,
Their coot! Oh* Iwm fearful, and boys la
Mm paid It,
Aad with you the bleuinge of Freedom for
aye.

Yes.

Freedom, the

patron of light and of

learning.
We're

sworn

to

protect

neatb

the

]

bright

starry gag.
men huixah for the
__

gag of the free and the

fearless,

tad annihilation to

OOMPaXIOX OF WagBWOTOX.

bn lit.
In the old days West Gouldaboro was
a ship-building port, and burs many .a
staunch craft has been launched.
The
old village tavern, where ship-captains
and bnildete mat to spin their yarna
a century ago, ia still standing although
remodelled into a modern summer hotel.
From here a beautiful view may be obtained, as French man’s bay stretches
away in front with its green islands dotting tbs surface here and there. Thin
place ia now known as Wood’s hotel, and
Samuel G. Wood is the man whose name
it beam.

Bryant have

a

Hi*

eon

Pearl and hi* wife Mar-

to-day for Med Held, Maas.,
when they ere to be employed la tb*
straw factory. Mias Katherine Chrrotl
also goes to Med Held, where ah* he* been
an expert bat-maker for eeeeral winter*.
leave

OAUOMTSR OR MRS. A M. MOWN.
Mrs. S. M. Brown, IhmMtn. Mo,
write": "My little daughter. tKr>w
years old. w»s trmi hied wit ha eerr h**
conch whl h remained after an attack
of ralarrlnal fever, which waa a at' a.
deni woven at ntcht.
n'd w afer up out ef her tdeep
‘•“he
nntU I feared ehecoald
■n I
1
eianl It.
•
“N iliing that wo para her arc n
do uer auy (w«l. 1 then ronriune., w
e**nd for t»r. H'rfmaii's honk cc'c.i
•The li e of Li'e,’ whleh I pro'-e 'yracclruti.
••I al Ilia tame llmarommrn'ni vine
her Reruns. She ban taken er- !.
in all, Uituoglt which alie hi- J

Then era others from Southwest Harbor
who Hod remunerative employment there.

a

on*

a

day laat

vacation.

Nov. 21.

wlilioat Reruns In the home,
they find il the fidt*l fa Hilly tg
Uier bate star used.
never

Mre. Znlma S. Clark, who ie ill of grip
better.

la much

Arthur Bain, of Rockland, spent Sunday
D. E. Dow and wife.

with

W. A. Clark, er., baa gone to Provincetown, Mean., for a abort job.
Edward Kelley, who baa been an invalid some time, died Sunday at hia home.
F. M. Eaton came from Rockland Friday. He baa a very son hand from a jamb.
Fie ia Hailing W. H. Lent and wifa.

Rev. F. W. Tingley, of Sandy Point, was
in town a tew days last wsefc. Mr. Tingley came to bring his boat to have her
hauled out on the ways of W. F. and L O.
Stanley for the winter. Mr. Tingley gave
an interesting talk in the chueb Wednes-

mover.

Mot. a.

8.
SWAN'S ISLAND.

Edwin Lopaaa and wife have eome
bone to their house on the hill. Mn.
Lopaaa' father, Uapt. Willard 8. Norwood,
la boarding with them until hia wifa
JOmas from Or lend.
dept. Norwood's
Health ia much improved.

Mn. M. J. 8Un*on and Mia Mas wan
in BocUaad last watk.
Mn. P. P. Mona haa (on# to Portland
for a few day* with triends.
Mn.

Viols Morse, ot Rockland, baa
bean visiting frienda hen the paat week.

Inttie, youngest child of Benjamin and
Nancy Pomroy Mitchell, formerly of this
place, died at Nleoiin, Tuesday, Nov. 15.
the was it sweet, promising young girl,
>nly fifteen yean of age. She leaves betides her parents, one brother-Leslie, of
Mra. Carrie
Brooklin, and one sister
Ladd, of Dock island light statiou, bends* a bom of other relatives and friends.

The benefit entertainment In Red Men’*
hall Friday evening netted a boat glO for
Mias Hazel Smith.
Mrs. 8. J. Mon* has gone to Augusta to
visit her sister. She was accompanied by
bar grandpa tighten Vera and Roby.

—

A

The funeral waa held at the Methodist
Jhurch, Rev. E. Trite*, of Southwest Harbor, oOciating. Interment in the family
lot.
Nov. 22.
Thklma.

Upset Stomach

-- ...

..

SOUTH UOUUMHOKO.

Mias Maud Stewart, of Corea, is
at K. W. Hammond's.

1

;

east

uwpital.
Mias Nettle Pollard is visiting in souUHarbor daring bar vacation She
rill teach the winter term here, much to
1 be satisfaction of parents and pupil*
reat

The friends of Elliott Sperry and wife
1 us
|

to 1 hen

_________

■tUieetlsfmnrta

P**rl Smith, Shepherd
Biehardaon,
Jared Used end B. R. Smith went to Bangor one day teat week.

No

Ernest Ktttrudge, milkman, ia
building
addition to his stahle for th* acoomodation of additional cows be bee to
keep
for the winter.

Mies Abbie Henna is at home, after
term of ecbooi of ten
weeks on Baker’s Island. She will attend
the winter term at Chatlaa normal school.
leu week white Will Gray, of
Pmtty
Marsh, waste th* TUteg*. he Uft hi* bon*
white he called at ■ house. The horse bename frightened and rma
away. The j
wagou waa anmabed whan the bora* want |
a
board
fanoa.
through
The animal treed

teaching * suconmf el

on

U is the advertisement that gets into the
“doc*
tome, and wins a fair reading, that
■he business".

Take

ao

j

extending congratulations

heir marriage in Cberryfh-ld Nov f«.
dr. Sperry has always lived h.-re, and has
Mm. Sparry v« pleaemtiy
nany friends.
w me mbs red as a aoeeeaaful school teacher,
[bey will occupy the Tracy cottage tins
sinter.
HNov. a.

Mrs. Alary A. inland has gone to NorthHarbor to epend the holiday* with her
sister and friends.

Mr*. Emily Atherton is at
from
Bern Harbor, where ah* ha* been to visit
her sister, Mr*. Mabel Baton.

j

H. H. Bunker baa moved hi* letnuy to
Soper farm at Saiiabury Cove, where
w will farm estansivaly the coming year.
he

The friends of J. C. Hammond tn
to know he is steadily gaining,
, ittar
surgical treatment in the Bangor

William Danby, of Hail (juarry, baa
to spend tbs winter with Mrs. Phebe
Bebeon.

j

Those who attended the Christian i nItaror rally at Corea tse: week report t
denennt time.

, dasaed

some

j

tm-

Horace Sperry end wife have to-day for
iasboa, N. H., where they will be c:ailoyed this winter.

C. Bordeaux and Benjamin Chidick were
In Ellsworth one day last week.

Shepard Biehardaon went to Beal Harbor to spend Sunday with his daughter,
tin. A. E. Clement.

hi

Mite Gladys Hooper and Miw lane
Hamilton worn in Bangor Saturday

MT. UEHKRT.

j

rrlelim

doyed

William Ward baa painted ten boom.
teeter Pray u ihinglteg hie bouse and
idding a new dormer window.

_

H.

Edmund Hooper rleitad
Went Sail!tub Saturday.

Bchoole rloeed Friday, after a encceaelu
term of ten weeka. The grammar grade
wae taugbt by MiaeFnncee
Murphy; primary by Miai Louiae Heath. Then will
be a vacation of three weeks.

day evening.

a

.y

Charles Douglaaa, of Trenton, one
morning last ereok whan corning to tbia
Silage with a load of vegetable, waa
taken with a shook and tell from bit
warn. Wedged between the body oi bn
a triage and a wheel, he remained until
X W. Tapley, of Ellsworth, happened
dong and found him. He was taken to
ha home of Ernest
Killredge. where
nodical aid waa called and hie wife in
rrenton eras notified. Later in the day be
»aa taken to hie home.
All hope be wilt

Srac.
WEST TKfc.MO.NT.

Capt. Everett Stanley and daughter
Alloa expect to leave far Rockland Monday to Join Mrs. Stanley, who was called
to Cincinnati, O., by the death of her only
brother.

i*e
t:

Uaalf aud gar* a lively chase before it aa.
naught.
The tawing circle met at Ibe home of
Mrs. J. A. Borneo Thursday.
A good
number of members waa present,
it being the annual meeting, new officer, were
chosen and other business talked over.
In two wsaka tbs circle will meet al ibe
boms of Mrs. Lyman Somes.

Walter Loot ie home for a viait.

ter.

Swot*

writes that they

_

Rev. A. P. MacDonald preached here
Sunday afternoon and evening. Mr. MacDonald brought the missionary boat,
Morning Star, to be hauled up for the win-

a

aian

LYDIA J. SPOONER.
MRS.
Monica. c*l,

Mn. Hannah Harper, of Center, ia vtailing rtialivee hen. She apent Sunday
with her brother-in-law, Lyman Harper.
Mrs. Mary Lunrey entertained three of
her nieeee lata Wedneeday—Mre. Frank
Gilley and Mtaeea Florence and Rebecca
Gilley.

Bryant was in Rockland last
accompany home his son Ralph,
who, while visiting at Burnt island, bad
an attack of appendicitis.

aieo

■

Alton Trnndy ia employed on Cranberry
Idea with Fnna Gilley putting in furnacea and hot water beaten.

Alonzo J.

car*.

her birth waa ir o
with Indian* Hon, but elm-o alio h
taken Parana aha can rat alter, :
kind of food without any bad raonLa.
“Ssba ia now aa well and happy aa any
little girl ran be. When our friends
aay how well aha looka, I tell than
Pernna did It.
"I shall always be a friend of Reruns,
aa 1 consider it the bant medicine for
cough*mad ladigeethm we hate ver
tried, and will recommend It to any
.;
a
similarly kffU.tad.’’

John Tinker baa had hot-water beat put
in hia houae by Hamor d Stanley, of
Northoad Harbor.

on

complete
"one

Mn. Wilder Robbina, of Went Trvmont,
■pent the week-end with her brotVer,
John Tinker,

week to

Nov. ffl.

were

Henry Trnndy la at the pumping station
while hie nephew, Henry Ony, ia taking

new

who U on* of the strong, intellectcharacters of the town as well aa being
it* historian. Her “Historical Researches
of Uouldaboro la a town classic, and was
many pretty and useful
Dtnlewi aad Bllkoasaea*
and arts ksn and completed by bar aa a
presents.
labor of lose. Behind bar in the enterprise
G. A. Pagcher guarantees Ml-O-XA
Nov. a.
Hpac.
itouiach tablets to cure upset stomach 1
was the local chapter of the Daughters
COREA.
of tbe American Revolution, and of this ar any ease of indigestion, or money i
back.
Mn. Daniel Young, who hut been vary
organisation aha is aa honored member
And
a large Imx costa but SO cents.'
as wall aa being tta secretary.
ia
There is no remedy ou earth so good ill, slowly improving.
One of the leading men in this section is tor M
Mim Viola Da via haa gone to Sullivan,
per cent, of the ailments of the
K. K.. Merritt, the Tiling* postmaster and itomach as the
prescription known whan she ia ampioysd in Smith's hotel.
all-around bnainsaa hastier. lying near at the world over as MI-O- si A.
A good nomber attended the Christian
hand are several islands that bid fair to be
MI-O-XA stops the misery of a disEndeavor rally hen Nov. U. A good time
developed for summer resort purposes in tbe tressed stomach in five minutes. It was
enjoyed.
near future.
Here are Stave Island, Iron- gives instant aid and comfort to souri
Mrs. Walter Young, who baa bean visIt stops heart-.
bound and Jordan islands, on all of which or gassy stomachs.
bum and heaviness promptly.
iting her sister at Belfast the past two
may b* found tha old oaliars and relics
But Ml-o-na stomach tablets do not' months, ia home.
of early aattlan. Thaas is lands am for the I
stop at relief—they are guaranteed to i
Mim Mends Stewart cams home Friday
moat part covered with a heavy growth of l cure.
wood which add* greatly to their vain* as !
And they do cure; and if yon could from South Goulds boro, whan aha haa
a place for summer cottages.
That they I took through a few thousands of testi- been visiting frienda.
will all be developed for this purpose in monials that come to ua from former
8. K. Doyle, of East Sullivan, was ia
telling of the marvellous town last weak on business. He waa actha near future them can be no doubt.
| dyspeptics
curative value of MI-O-XA stomach
hie wife, who haa many
THE MIKIJVO CUB.
tablets, you would be just as enthusi- companied bry
relative* hen.
Qonldaboro is one of the towns swept by astic as we are
Nov. a.
8.
If you are out of sorts and the atom-1
the great mining crane of twenty-flve or
’is the cause, get a fifty-cent box j
stare yearn ago. Silver was found at vtri* ach
PRETTY
MARSH.
of Ml-O-N A to-day. In 24 hours you;
on* points, and without stopping to con* !
will feel more cheerful; In a week the
Mrs. K. E. Bartlett is qeit* ill.
aider the teachings of geology, mining
j sunshine will again come into your i Mias Celia Chrter ia
asriousljr UJ of
were
companies
organised and stock put life; iu two weeks you will be able to
upon tha market. Of these companies ! cat anything you want, will sleep pneumonia.
them warn several, and their fortunes warn peacefully and will be vigorous and
Mn. A. E. Moffett and Mim Susan Vigus
directed by eom* of the leading men in Full of energy.
leave to-day lor Boston for the winter.
Don't hesitate to try Ml-O-XA;
tha State. A. P. Wise ell, John B. RedHarvey P. Freeman returned from his
Sometimes
they never disappoint.
man and Senator Hale, of Ellsworth, ware
weak with his foil quota
the simplest stomach trouble causes hunting trip teat
oflkera in tha Uouldaboro silver mining
of the entire body. MI-O-XA of dear. Mr. Fraemin ntarned to his
misery
company, which was capitalised st nearly will set
your stomach right in a day. dune* on beard the steamer Boothtaay
a hair million dollars.
Tha State aaeayer Sold
by G. A. Parcher and druggists Thursday.
demonstrated that the lode waa rich in < sverywhere.
i
G.
Nov. a.
ael

boose.

guerite

Mn. Katharine Stanley yiaited with
Mn. M. C. Trnndy lata week.

pretty home wedding took place
Tuesday evening at the home of the
bride’s panute, when Mim Goldie Stinson,
youngest daughter of B. B. SUnaon and
wife, waa married to Merton E. Bickmore, of Waldo boro. Bev. J. O. Batter,
of the Methodist church, officiated. After
Cum Sick Headache. ---. the ceremony, a reception waa bald. The
bride received

Clarlu,

Mach sympathy la felt for Mrs. Edward
Kelley, of West Tremont, who in addition
lo tbo car* of her hatband, who died Banday. hat had three children very 111 with
grip. On* little girl is in s critical condition of pneumonia.
Capt. William Hanna la at bom* from
bis yachting mason, and has repainted his

Mn. Rebecca Carroll tpent
weak with bar eon John.

NEWS.

A. J. Bryant la building an addition
Dr. Seeley's cottage.

j

aeveikl

lor

To their regret the chicken
exhausted by the lime tb*
eigbty-flflb guest was served. However,
there were still beans end brown bread.
Late comers ate whet they coaid gel without complaint, and tb* hungry circle committee followed nit. Proceed* ftt, nod
tb* gift* of money gladdened suffering invalids, while lb* good will end kindly
thoughts of tb* doners eren appreciated.
Shut.
Nov. a.

wianwiwn

Ralph and Hoy
motor laanch.

The moot conspicuous citiien of UooMeoora, la the old days, was Oen. David
Jobb, who came here* after hie great
■ervtcm in the Revolution, and this continued to be hie home for nearly a quarter
)f e century. This ofleer was not only a
treat general, bat he sens also a bosom
friend and oompanioo of Washington, of
ebom be was a devoted follower.
Next to the high personal regard for the
[eneral, wee hie greet admiration of Lady
Washington, whom be wee fond of quoting as hie bean ideal of womanly grace
u>d loveliness. It is mid Oen. Washington usually retired to his library from the
dinner table, where be often engaged in
social
conversation. On ona occasion
whan Col. Cobb was with him then, Ueo.
Washington broke the silence by saying
he fait a gnat solicitude about the prospects of the people of Massachusetts.
“The climate,” mid he, “is cold and
trying, tbs soil sterile and unproductive.1
The best crop would be of tloose; you
out raise a tew onions,
par ha pa, bat little
rise, while we in Virginia are favored
wiUi g mow mlgbrious climate acd with n
toil as rich and productive as tbs sun ever 1
■hone upon."
Coi. Cobh replied;
“Sir, we have our
heads end oar heads.”
After tbs storms of the Revolution had
j
passed, Oen. Cobb Milled in this town nod
lid mooh to develop its industries. Ha
built wharves, storehouses, mw mills and
tbipn, nod Inca time shipped large qaan- !
litim of lumber to the Wmt Indies. He
ess passionately fond of agricultural
pur

A short distance beyond, West Gouldsboro heaves ia eight, nod here we find
another of those delightful New England
hamieta that are becoming all too rare.
Taft’s point ia nearby, and this baa developed into a summer resort, and here
floe oottagss have already been

under the can of Mr*. Julia Holden
the winter, aa she is aa invalid. Their
horns for the next law month* will tie at
Baas Harbor.
main

flxine’

flout was the pulpit, els feet from the Boor;
at the baas the choir's sent, where fur years
Amos QuptiU with hit tuning fork bacon the
hymns of praise. The hones was high posted,
aad la tbs nppsr part was a room where the
records war* kept. Not only was this place
for tosra bust nose aad divine terries hat
forth* am of the singing master sad as a
theatre. It was barasd September SS, ism.
-Tbs Brat chnrch fa Uonldaboro was built
la tS71. barasd ia UH. la ISM the present
Methodist chnrch wan built oa the site of Utc
old towahoaae. la 1SSS, a few rod* distant,
the Union chnrch wan erected. The dale of
erection of the old school boos* le unknown.
Location In front of Mrs. A. W. Hill's beam.
A singing school woo hold there for several
winters. On* teacher wae A. K. P. Moore, of
Steaboa. Thither aunts boys and girls from
the 'Fuad’ aad ‘Oovo’ on nature's conveyIMH."

v'OIJNTY

them, cremate them, le hottest firv
bora them,
tad bury their dust in Oblivion's tomb;
rhea the high tide of progress will come to
the Southland
tad the Meet "Tree of Liberty" shower its
bloom.

and mingle,

Tbs school* her* war* la a* ml on Satur-

day forenoon that the teach*re might go
bom* to spend Thanksgiving and not return until tb* following Monday.
Mrs. Oram, of Boston, who spent tB*
rammer as usual at I ha Dirigo, will re-

mitloe.

slavery's rag-

take

wear oouuxmoao.

Very Bed Caogfc.
Pe-ru-na Stopped ft

SOUTHWEST HARBOR
A Thanksgiving shooting match wUI be
held os the Bath Lerray OaM Thursday,
with the usual feathered pries*.

The Congregational sewing circle prepared a sapper for the public Friday
evening. When it was understood that
the proceeds wen to be need for Thanks-The date of erection of the tret towahoese giving cheer la behalf of invalid*, natural
le unknown. Per years tkle eqaare. weather- sympathy caused a rush of people to the
•talaad baildlag wss tbs aosa* of oil public sapper quit* surprising to the circle ooca-

to-day.
The black cloode that darken the
of reason.
The school aad the eaglae will
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